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iXXKXXX The Toronto World.FOR SALE FOR RENT8 Excellent factory site, Bloor West, cor
ner lot, MO x 249.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Broken, 96 Victoria St. .

Centrally located manufacturing
flat, 6100 square feet, A1 sanitary ar
rangements, freight and passenger el
evators, splendl^ light, steam heating.

OOMPARY,
LIMITED 8 H. H. W LIAMS * CO, 

Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.8lay, Sept. 19 Ijanmi—1V.64
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PROGRESS Of HUMMITÏ IS 
, UNIQUE FACT Of CREATION 

CHRISTIAN IDEAL ENDURES

8 1ST HOSSACK BORDEN PLEASED?

THIS WEEK A CONSERVATIVE WEEK.8•1BER Is 
ling. The 
»ale closes 
er 30.

FOR LDiON? R. L. Borden, K.C., M<P., the leader of the federal oppositi 
comes into Ontario to-day and will make this week a Conservative 
week in this province.

Mr. Borden’s first Ontario meeting will be at Pembroke to-night. 
He will be accompanied by an imposing array of orators in the persons 
of premiers and leading cabinet ministers from various provinces. A 
return to the old-time political enthusiasm is confidently expected.

The big meeting of the tour will be in Toronto at Massey Hall 
on Wednesday evening. Toronto, everlastingly Conservative, will 
tender Mr. Borden and his able lieutenants an ovation that will set 
standard for years to come.

There is no doubt that the Conservative leaders will be cordially, 
even enthusiastically, received, all over the province. The people of 
Ontario are a thinking people, and Mr. Borden is eminently quali
fied to put their thinking caps on for them.

8 on.

8 e-
Many Important Papers to Be 

Read at International Gath
ering Here Next 

Month

Liberals There Receive Sug
gestion Kindly—Premier 

Laurier Declines to 
Contest City,

lovely 55 
id a lady, gg 
referring 52 
$ blanket

Dr. Goldwln Smith, in Notable Letter I 

on “Han aad His Destiiy,’’ Re
views the Religions Thought of 
His Generation.

a

Telit Large Montreal Audience 
That Meetings Portend Vic

tory—Strikers Try .
to Interrupt 

AddresS,

8 a
"The churches seem to be trying 

to reinstate religion by Imposing de
monstrations. The attempt is hopeless. 
Nothing will revive religion but the 
reassurance of Its truth.”

This Is the postscript to Qoldwln 
Smith’s letter In yesterday's New, York 
Sun on “Man and His Destiny.”

The letter professes ‘\o be the 

elusions of the writer on matters usu
ally regarded as religious, and sums 
up the views expounded in many pre
vious letters.

“Time has passed since I first sought 
access to your columns, ranging my- 
eelf, as I still do, with the 9000 who 
In an English Journal had craved for 
religious light,” the letter begins. “The 
movement which caused that craving 
has gone on. The churches show their 
sense of It.
there Is a growth of “Modernism," as 
It Is called by the pope, who, having 
lost his mediaeval preservatives of 
unity, strives to quell It by denuncia
tion. Anglicanism resorts to a grand 
pageant of uniformity, beneath which, 
too waves,
Evangeliclem and Liberalism, by no 
means uniform in faith. The Protes
tant churches proper, their spirit be
ing more emotional, feel the doctrinal 
movement less. But they are not un
moved, as they show by relaxation of 
tests and inclination to informal If 
not formal union, as well as by In
creasing the aesthetic and social at
tractions of their cult. Wild theosophlc 
sects are born and die. But' marked 
Is the increase of scepticism, avowed 
or unavowed. It advances probably 
everywhere in the track of physical 
science. We are confronted with the 
great question what the world would 
be without religion, without trust In 
Providence, without hope or fear of a 
hereafter. Social order Is threatened. 
Classes which have hitherto acquiesced 
in their lot, believing that it was a 
divine ordinance
would be redrees and recompense in a 
future state, are now demanding that 
conditions shall be levelled here, and 
nations quake with fear of change. The 
leaders of humanity in the future may 
even find it necessary to make up by an 
Increase of the powers of government 
for the lost influence of religion.

“Belief In the Bible as inspired, and 
God’s revelation of himself to man, can 
hardly now linger In any well-informed 
and open ’mind. Criticism, history and 
science have conspired to put an end to 
it. The authorship of the greater part 
of It. including the most Important 
books. Is unknown. The morality of 
the Old Testament differs from that of 
the New, and tho in advance of the 
worid generally in those days in more 
places than one, as in the case of the 
slaughter of the Canaanitee, shocks us 
now. There are errors, too, in the Old 
Testament of a physical kind, such as 
those In the account of creation and 
the belief in the revolution of the sun. 
Of the New Testament the most Im
portant books, the first three Gospels, 

for the life of 
Christ, are manifestly grafts upon a 
stock of unknown authorship and date. 
They betray a belief in diabolical pos
session, a local superstition from which 
the author of the Fourth Gospel, who 
evidéntly was not a Palestinian Jew, 
was free. There is discrepancy between 
the first three Gospels and the fourth, 
notably as to .the day and consequent 
significance of Christ's celebration of 

‘ the Passover. It is incredible that God 
in revealing Himself to man should 
have allowed arty mark of human error 
to appear in the revelation. We have, 
moreover, to ask why that on which 
the World's salvation depended should 
have been withheld so long and com
municated to so few.

LONDON, Sept. JO.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal* of London will nominate D. C. 
Hossack if the former paetor of Deer 
Park Presbyterian Church will intimate 
that he is willing to make the fight.

While busy London lived out its day 
of Sunday silence, political history was 
being made in the Forest City.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ignoring the de
tails of party organization, went to the 
Catholic Cathedral with Sénat* Coffey 
in the morning and spent the rest of 
the day undisturbed.

A leading London Liberal suggested 
that Sir Wilfrid be tendered nomina
tion. and the suggestion was received 
with enthusiasm. The prime minister 
nipped this bright idea in the bud. 
Firmly and positively he intimated that 
honor could not be entertained.

Charles Hyman will not be a candi
date. He has made this dear, tho his 
popularity Is still unquestioned.

Someone remembered that back in 
1894. In the days or the P.P..A the 
Catholics of Ontario had a strong 
friend In Rev. D. C. Hossack, who said 
that organization did rot represent the 
attitude of the Protestants at large to
wards their Roman Catholic brethren.

The Catholics of London have remem
bered Hossack kindly, and this vote 1s 
so Important that the former pastor's 
name is acceptable to the Liberal or
ganization of the city.

Major Beattie will again be tendered 
the Conservative nomination to-mor
row night.

V. COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
The preliminary program for the second 
international conference on state and 
local taxation, which will be held at 
Toronto, Oct. 6 to 9, under the auspices 
of the National Tax Association, has 
been completed.

Outline of Proceedings.
President Foote w.ih call the Interna

tional conference to order Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct. 6, In .the lecture room 
of the College of Physics building at 
the University of Toronto, and ’ Joseph 
Oliver, mayor of the City of Toronto, 
will be temporary chairman. The ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the Pro
vince of Ontario will be delivered by 
the prime minister, and the president of 
the council, and on behalf of the uni
versities of the Dominion, by Dr. R. A. 
Falconer, president of the University of 
Toronto. The responses will be deliver
ed by members of the several delega
tions from the state and universities. 
An address bv Dr. James H. Dillard, 
prerid en t of the Jean es Foundation of 
New Orleans, La., will be delivered 
after the permanent organization of the 
conference has been made.

At other sessions of the conference, 
of which there will be three dally, a 
regular program will be followed. 
Thursday evening the committee 
■solutions will report the conclusions of 
the conference. The business meeting 
(ft the association will be held Friday 
morning. Oct. 9. There will be reports 
from the several committees, the elec
tion of officers and a permanent 
Btitution will be adopted.

Topic* to Be Dlacneeed.
The speakers who have accepted in

vitations to date, and the subject which 
nave been assigned them, are as fol-

Taxation of Mineral Resources In 
Canada—Professor Oscar D. Skelton, 

(Queen's University, Kingston. Ont.
Assessment of Oil. Gas and Coal 

Land—T. C. Townsend, expert. West 
Virginia Tax Commission, Charleston, 
W. Vs.

Taxation of Minerals—Hon. Frank 
L. McVey. chairman. State Tax Com- 
misstm, St Paul. Minn.

Dl^psslon—J. J. Thomas, secretary, 
State Board of Equalization. Salt Lake 
City. Utah.

Forest Taxation—Fred R. Fairchild, 
professor of economics. Yale Univers
ity. New Haven. Conn.

Forest Taxation Conservation, as 
Practised lit Canada—Dr. B. E. Fer- 
ncw. School of Forestry, University 
of Toronto.

Discussion—A. C. Shaw, law depart
ment, U. S. Forest Service. Washing
ton. DC.

Taxation of Intangibles—Professor 
Charles J. 
economics. Harvard University, Cam
bridge. Mass.

Inheritance Tax Laws—Hon. William 
H. Corbin, state tax commissioner, 
Hartford, Corn.

Taxation of Inheritances—Professor 
Solomon S. Huebner, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa.

Discussion—Joseph H.
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&L, Sept. 20.—(Special).— 
/tft-tjon last evening In the 

Monument National will go dowfi to 
political history as one of the moat 
Important gatherings ever held In jthle 
province, tho an organized attempt to 

'Ptçvept/Mr. Borden from speaking 
was regrettable.

8 con-

flUBUST BIIK STftTEMEST STORMY AT THE ISLAND 
SHOWS BETTER COÛTE DEflflIEK SCOW IS SUNK8 ■

leansed.made 
e world, as- 
.60 per pair 8 The secret of the ten minutes’ up

roar was explained this morning, 
appears that In view of the fact

It

8 Demand Deposits Show Increase 
of Fifteen Millions Over July— 

Money FIowî Beyond Border.

About $2000 Damage Done to the 
Pubiic Works in Progress on 

the Lake Front

that
a section of the C.P.R. strikers had 
asked Mr. Borden tq pronounce him
self upon the merits of the dispute, 
and the leader having refused to say 
anything on the subject, the strikers 

to tfhe extent of several thou- decided to prevent him from speaking,

wo or three 
'2 Inches, re- 8 Even in that of Rome (

|

Si OTTAWA, sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 
bank statement for tiie month of August 
would seem to Indicate a betterment 
of business and financial conditions.

Deposits payable on demand aggre
gated nearly $180,000,000, as against 
$165,000,000 In July. Notice deposits also 
showed a small increase.

The totab note circulation was fifty- 
nine and one-half millions, as against 
fifty-four and one-quarter millions.

There Is slight increase In the amount 
of money loaned outside Canada, which 
for the month totalled sixty-fcwo and 
three-quarter militons, against fifty-five 
millions In July;

There was a deerease of about one 
mllhon dollars In loans in Canada. As
sets and liabilities are both higher than 
for July. The former stands at nine 
hundred and fifty-four and 
millions, as against nine hundred and 
thirty-six and one-half millions, and 
liabilities at slightly under seven hun
dred and seventy-five minions, as 
against seven hundred and fifty-rix 
and one-third millions In July.

Dam
,8®nd dollars was done by the waves on i declaring that they would howl Sir 
'Saturday to the plant’ of Cummings & Wilfrid Laurier down too, when he 
Miller, contractors for the hew break- came to Montreal, 
water on the eastern shore of the island. There could not have been more than 

A large derrick scow, with steam a couple of dozen disturbers ip the 
listing engine and concrete mixer, was ha)1 and ae so°n as the light was

I. best indigo 
rns, beautiful 
Monday 24c. 8 *on re-Anglo-Oatholicism,lurk

8 DR. GOLDWIN SMITH.
hoisting engine and concrete mixer, was ba** and ae soon as 
sunk end now Mes In 12 feet of water. 1 tufned on over the gallery and the
The crew on finding the scow to be _ .. . .. .__, . .__ j as mice and were never heard from
foundering, climbed Into the derrick | again during the three hours the de- 
and hung there high and dry until j monstration lasted, 
taken olf by a gasoline boat. Another 1 
scow was drivçn 
smashed to pieces, 
board.

J. O. Sing, government engineer, who'1 the building. H. Laporte and H. B. 
has supervision of the work, visited , Enters, two ex-mayors, presided, 
tfis breakwater yesterday. He said | The first speaker introduced was 
afterwards that the piling did net show F. D. Monk. His speech was an appeal 
any HI effects from the severe buffeting, , to hie compatriots to remember that 
but that the moulds for the concrete ; there would be nothing more danger- 
groynes had suffered. He estimated the ous to the prestige of the race tnan 
damage at about $2000. The lake, he , to become isolated from the political 
said, had been rough for three days, thought or opinion ot tne other pt$rta 
and the force of the waves became very of the Dominion; for a solid Quebec, 
violent on Saturday. The storm mod- he said, would eventually bring about 
erated appreciably yesterday, birt Mr. a solid English-speaking Canada He - 
Sing thinks it will be several days be- reminded them of the old days when 
fore the work of piling can be resum- the provinces were divided on prin- 

He Is unable to account for the clple and when glorious records were 
sinking of the derrick scow unless by j obtained* on both aWes.’ Mr. Mohk be-r 
the theory that the hatches were left lleved that there was a strong cur-

i rent of honest public opinion in this

, thoroughly 
red designs, xC 
lozen, Mon- Mauretania 

Helpless in 
Great Storm

police entered, they became as quiet 
: as mice and were never heard from

con-

8 MTARLANO SURRENDERS 
*ND IS OFF TO CHICKCO

m The hall was packed and the repre-« <b,~~srs ! .’«s? sruc
No one was on dlence rising and cheering wildly when 

| tne leader and his colleagues entered81 pure linen, 
with border 
regular $2.50

8HES WIDE
Breaking of Prope lier 

Blade Alarms AH on 
Board and Ship Wal
lows in Waves 

Half an Hour.

8 Man Arrested on Swindling Charge 
Surrendered to Police Last Night 

and Waived Extradition.and 8 one-half

and that there

8 James McFarland, the man who is 
wanted In Chicago In copnectio 
a swindle of $24,950 from Mrs.
A. Patten, wife of a millionaire of 
Evanston, Ill., a suburb of Chicago, 
and who was released Thursday night 
on ball on a vagrancy charge Just be
fore the police got word to hold him 
for swindling, gave himself up to the 
authorities last night.

He acted on the advice of his

1th
NEW YORK, ScgX.20.—For more than 

half an hour last Wednesday, the great 
turbine steamship Mauretania, with all 
her cabins filled with frightened 
sengers, rolled and pitched helplessly in 
the trough of the storm -tossed seas in 
mid-ocean, with 
breaking over her decks.

She had run into the storm hours be
fore, but had -been kept under headway 
until one of her propeller blades flew 
off with a crash that alarmed everyone 
on board.

So tremendous was the force of the 
‘blow which the loosened propeller dealt 
the ship that the whole middle section 
of the steamer seemed to rise, the floor
ing buckled until tacks from the cAr- 
pet were hurled against the celling and 
passengers were thrown about the 
cabins.

The engines were stopped at once, and 
the big ship, losing her way, began to 
wallow in the trough of the seas. The 
intense excitement did not subside 
■til the steamer started 
her way.
compartment adjoining the propeller 
shafts filled with water. It is believed 
that the detached propeller blade stove 
a hole in the steatfier’s bottom, 
vessel docked yesterday.

-, . ed.SOB ROGERS FOR COMMONS.es
the theory that the batch** were left 
open. He has no doubt that the scow, 1 rent of hottest public opinion In this 
which is about 200 yards from the shore, ! province and he further believed that 
can be raised. j it trould make Itself felt on election

The waves made their effects most dajP. 
clearly seen near Price-avenue, a sec
tion of the shore being carried away.

Expected That Manitoba Minister at 
Work* Will Content Winnipeg.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—.Special)
R. to Borden and Premiers Roblin and 
Hazen, with Provincial Secretary Han
na, left thill evening for Ottawa and 
Pembroke, tp continue their tour.

During the day Mr. Hazen received 
a despatch from Fredericton stating 
that Hon. William Pugsley has declin
ed to meet the New Brunswick premier 
and debate the questions In dispute 
between them.

This afternoon Mr. Borden was In 
conference with Hon. Robert Rogers 
and It looks as It the minister of pub
lic works would enter the federal 
arena and accept a nomination In 
Winnipeg.

Premier Roblin also announced to
day that Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly 
would be nominated for Brandon on 
the 23rd by the. Conservatives, and 
the Liberals will nominate Hon. Clif
ford Sifton on tl)e 24th.

pas-
i8 ±4. L. Borden was then Introduced by 

ex-Mayor Bkers and it was at once 
evident, that a small gathering In the 
galleries were attempting to prevent 
a hearing being accorded the leader 
of the Conservative party.

Mr. Borden, however, took matters 
coolly and said he would either speak 
to the reporters, as did Sir Charles 
Tupper In Sohmer Park, or would tuait 
till midnight to get a hearing. Soon, 
however, a few policemen - arrived and. 
were placed in the gallery. The ob
structionists subsided like lambs and 
nothing more was heard of the dis
agreeable Incident. ;

Tear ■ Happy Augary.
The Conservative leader toid his 

hearers of the party’s triumphant 
march across the lower provinces, the 
splendid meetings at Quebec and In the 
townships and said It was all Indica
tive of that victory which would sure- , 
ly perch upon their ’ banner^ on the 
26th ot next, month. Referring to the 
misrepresentation of the Liberal press, 
Mr. Borden took up the case of 
Montreal Herald, which stated 
the leader’s laiw partner was trying 
to shield the wrong-doers In the Col
chester election. He declared that 
Mr. Ritchie had not been his partner 
for three years and he had every rea
son to believe that the man who pen
ned the article was aware of its fal
sity when he did the work.

The speaker declared that If 1* were 
proved that Conservatives had been 
guilty of wrongdoing In the Colches
ter or any other election, he hojjed 
they would be punished. What hs 
wanted and what the Conservative 
party wanted was a clean election. He 
told how he had challenged the Lib
erals In parliament to name a com
mission to Investigate the two parties’ 
expenditures at the last election and 
how they had failed to come to the 
point. He described the Pugsley-Kent 
Incident In parliament and how the 
minister of public works had failed 
on every hand to make good his 
charges and to accept the challenge» 
hurled at the government by the Con
servative members of the house.

Mr. Borden then surprised the meet- 
ÜÜ „ ... _ Ring If a reference to the alleged

B*U?T£i V Be, a,^L Wood, glanders of the government press Seriously Iujured Juoiplug Og Car. against Hugh Graham, owner of The
A stranger Jumped off a moving “ïïîîTîitiî1 w He ?fld difference» 

Church-street car at Maitland-street at l îîTfî’1 ex between himself and Mr. 
10.45 on Saturday night and fell heav- °raha™’ but, he had ne„v«r had «V 
fly, striking his head on the pavement £"°"iîfge, of an,y wrongdoing on that 
and fracturing the skuU. fun.tleJnan 8 Part- a”d he would say

From the name on some letters found ,tbat he w°“ld mach, rather take the 
In his pockets, he is believed to be unsworn statement of Mr. Hugh Gra- 
Alex Wood, tho his address Is a mys- ™m than the ,sworn ones of those 
tery, and tho he lay in the hospital all wh,° were reviling him in the pres» 
day yesterday no one came to enquire a elsewhere.
aft* him. Mr- Borden was especially emphatic

when he announced thatothe essence 
and spirit of a protective poll 
be adhered to If the Con 
party comes to power and he held 
Sir John Macdonald never received a 
greater compliment' during the whole

The body of a man, believed to i*. of„hl® career ,than when the Liberals, 
Albert Hardin* on tc K after denouncing protection and claim-

i”°Xed to,the. new morgue on Lorn- Will Coalisa* the G. T. P.
fnnndStr«eet’ "I?61"* 11 the P°ckets were He then made a Important statement 
found two silver • watches, $3.70 in regarding the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
money and a few matches. In addition The Conservative leader declared that 
?vereT*fo“nd a nurnber of letters liear- he came to power the Grand Trunk 
ln5LEnglUh postmarks. Pacific would be carried out in its in-

The dead man had the return mi- tegrity, Just as It they had been 
pon of a ticket to Bobcaygeon, dated the authors of the measure themselves. 
Sept. 11, In which place he had ap- There could not possibly be anything 
parently been working as a bartender llke repudiation once parliament and 

Tho the case looks like suicide Cor- the Pe°P,e had endorsed the undertak- 
oner W. H. B. Aiklns has charge of lng’ altho he had nothing to take back 
the body, and may hold an inquest.

waves constantly
Bullock, department of8 CONFLAGRATIONS IN PARIS.coun

sel. Eric Armour, K.C., and last night 
sped rapidly Chtcagoward in charge 
of Sergeant of Detectives Bell of the 
Chicago Police Force, he having waiv
ed extradition proceedings.

At noon yesterday Inspector of De
tectives Duncan had a conference In 
his office with Mr. Armour, who had 
Just returned from -Chicago, and Frank 
Baillie, who had gone McFarland’s 
baiU and kept in touch with them all 
thru the afternoon, tho at that time 
the prisoner’s whereabouts were not 
known.

About 10 o'clock last night wordwas 
received that McFarland was willing 
to surrender, so W. H. Welsh, general 
superintendent of the Canadian Detec
tive Bureau, whose information had 
first led to McFarland’s arrest, 
panled the Chicago sleuth to the 
ner of Queen and York-streels in an 
automobile, and the 
man was taken in charge.

From there the trio went at once to 
Inspector Duncan, who had another 
auto In waiting. Crown Attorney Cor
ley was quickly located and all went 
over to Judge Winchester’s home. 
There McFarland formally signed the 
papers waiving his rights to fight 
tradition and was taken at once to the 
train.

Telephone and Poetofllee and Depart
mental Store Barn.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Fire broke out to
night in the Central Telephone Build
ing and spread with such rapidity 
that the telephone employes 
forced, after brief and Ineffectual ef
fort*, to extinguish the flames, to fly 
hastily to the streets. The entire 
building was soon In flames, and this, 
together with the postoffice., which 
is located close to the Place Dee Vic
ieras, was totally destroyed.

The 1res Is estimated at $5,000,000, 
but a much greater loss Is likely to 
bç Involved thru the complete Inter
ruption of all telephonic communica
tion In the centre of Paris, as ; well 
as communication with the provinces 
and abroad.

Tills was a. record day In the his
tory of the fire department, the men 
being out oil miming and afternoon 
for a big fire In a department In tho 
Faubourg St. Denis. Damage to the 
extent of $800.000 was done here, but 
the loss Is covered by h turance.

8 Underwood, 
professor of economics. University of 
Montana., Missoula. Montana.

Taxation of Life Insurance Compan
ies in Canada—T. Bradshaw, general 
manager, Imperial Life Association, 
Toronto.

Business Assessments as a Substi
tute for Personal Property Tex, Cana
dian Experience—James
man, assessment 
ronto.

Organization and Work of State 
Tax Commission

8 were

8 our main authorities
pie plate, 
gers and 8 C. For- 

commi-sstoner, To-

ozen, Mon- gw SUFFRAGETTES AS MARTYRS.Judge Egbert E. 
Woodbury, chairman. New York State 
Tax Commission.

Problems of Local Armlnistratlon— 
Judge Oscar Leser. Appeal Tax Court. 
Baltimore. Md.

Taxation of Farm Land—Matthew B. 
The Hammond, professor of economics Ohio 

State University. Columbus. Ohio.
The Valuation of Farm Property for 

Assessment—John R. Commons, 
fessor of economics.
Wisconsin, Madison. WIs.

Farmers and General Property Tax_
Hon. F. A. Derthlok. Master State 
Grange, Mantua. Ohio.

City Real Estate Assessment—Hon. 
«...... v . . , , . Lawson Purdy, president, departmentAsiatic cholera, which already has ex- of taxes and asressrnent. Hall of Re- 
ceeded in severity the visitation of cords, New York City.
1893. The disease Is increasing daily Tax Systems of Northwest Canada— 
at an alarming rate. **untl *°bcltor of Winnipeg.

From Saturday noon until Sunday Manitoba, 
noon there were '398 cases and 141 The Adoption of Mathematical Rules 
deaths, this being the largest number Assessment—Professor E. R. A.
so far announced. SeIIgman, Columbia University, New

All varieties ot Asiatic cholera have Cltv
now developed here, there being num- Growth of State and Local Expendl- 
erous cases of the Algid type, which h’res—-Professor W. F. Gephnrr, Ohio 
Is accompanied by the greatest suffer- University, Columbus. Ohio,
lng.. v Canadian Methods of Taxing Manu-

P#mier Stolypin has sharply re- Capturing and Mercantile Corpora- 
primanded the municipal officials for * onf Professor James Mayor, Uni- 
the appalling conditions. At Obuchoff vers„ °* Toronto.
Hospital, which he visited on Satur- „ „ w Commissioner to Speak, 
day, he found that three bathrooms +T Toxa.lrn—Professor 9. J.
V'ere doing service for 300 patients. "cLean, tin 1 verslty of Toronto.
The mortality at this hospital has ™atidn or Pvbhc Service Corpora- 
been three times -that at other hospl- -Pf. Dr. Milo R. Maltbie. member 
ta Is. * ’ ’ . PubHc_ ^rvlce

As a city St. Petersburg is woefully ___
unsanitary, and the dread disease finds Discussion Harrison Williams, gen- 
hore tho condition^ mosKjiuitable for er?!» land and tax agent. Erie Rail- 
its propagation. . " £?ad Company. New York City; Frank

Many cholera /a>e*»-feav.e been con- F'S’ r?Tn .Z1, commissioner, Chicago 
veyed to hospiti/ls itj cabs, after which and Northwestern Railroad Co., Chi- 
these same cabs were permitted, with-- __n«. to. . .
out disinfection, to return .to their T Sc , m C h’,el°h between State and 
work oiroThb. streets. Local Taxatlop—Professor Isaac A.

Gerrrta ny and Austria have taken , °*,V Sc^°P1 of Roll Heal, Science, Uni- 
precautions to prevent the -piague y-eS? ot IXW5,’ ,Tf'v,a <-tv- Ta- 
crossing the frontier, and other near- ’ Multiple Taxation—Hon.
by countries ha#*- declared a quaran- The-ooore vsutro, chairman, committee 
tine against ROssla. tion ‘w Yomer ,lan Rar Assocla-

Hlsforical • Constitutional Limitations 
—Robert A. .'Campbell University of 
Wisconsin. Madison. Wis.

Discussion—Professor Tsidbr Loeb, 
University of Missouri. Columbia, Qhlo. 
„ There will be other addresses. The 
speakers and the subjects will be an
nounced’ at a later date. Already more 
than 25 states and all the Provinces of 
Canada have appointed delegates to 
attend the conference. It is probable 
that the attendance will be even great
er than that at (he Columhjis 
ference of lust year. “

un-
once more on 

Examination showed the8 Tho
that

Clad In White Robe* They Greet Dis
charged Prisoners.orks, usual

:orks, usual ^

• fancy pat- 55 
irs’ Al” and ^

accom- 
cor-

LONDON, Sept. 20.—The latest suf
fragette fashion is the wearing of 
“martyr robes," which consist of ‘a 
white dress adorned with ribbons of 
suffragette colors. These martyr robes 
are worn when welcoming prisoners 
fresh from Holloyhy Jail and when 
planning onslaughts on the govern
ment. V

This week two detachments of pri
soners were released. They were greet
ed by a contingent of fellow workers, 
fifty of whom dragged their carriage 
In place of horses. As the last detach
ment consisted of Scotch prisoners, 
special Highland arrangements were 
made, and bagpipes, white heather 
and much plaid drapery figured In the 
procession.

much-wanted

Î CHOLERA SPREADS. pro- 
Unlverslty of ;

iOHOiXX rAll Kinds of Dread Disease Hava Now 
Been Developed. “HOME OF JULIET” BURNED."There remains of t'he Old Testament, 

besides its vast historical Interest, much 
that morally still impresses end exalts 
us. Of The New Testament there re
mains the moral ideal of Cthrist, our 
faith in which no uncertainty «is to the 
authors of the narratives or mistrust of 
them on account of the miraculous em
bellishment common to biographers of 
saints n 
Ideal of
world when the Roman, mighty in 
character as well as in arms, was its 
master. It has lived thru all these cen
turies, all their revolutions and con
vulsions, the usurpation, tyranny, and 
scandals of the papacy. The most doubt
ful point of It, considered as a perma-. 
rent exemplar, is ‘Its tendency, not to 
asceticism, for Christ came ‘eating and 
drinking/ but to an excessive prefer
ence for poverty and antipathy to 

gv wealth' which would.arrest human pro- 
L gress and kill civilization. We have, 

however, a NjcodemUs and a Joseph of 
Arimathea, els well as a Dives -and a 
Lazarus. Nothing points to :a Simeon 
Stylites. Self-denial, tho hot"" asceti
cism proper. is a necessary part of the 

, life of a wandering preacher, which also 
• precluded the exhibition of domestic 
(drtures. The -reflation of Jesus with 
His family appears to have been some- 

, what distant; we have no record of any 
communication between Him and - 
Joseph; yet in His last hour He, pro- 
Vldcs A retreat tor His mother. • .

We cannot appeal from reason to 
faith. Faith is confidence,, and for 
confidence there must be reason. The 
faith to which appeal le made is in 
fact an emotion rather "than an in
tellectual conviction."

- j -——-
Dtitside the bible Professor Smith 

, finds no revelation of deity and he 
proceeds not witho'ut optimism.

“On earth the cre'àtlve power seerhs 
to -he, as it were, contending against 
itself. Good of evety kind-is in con- 

• - diet with evil. Slowly and fitfully, 
"'With many reverses, good seems to 

prevail. Humanity as a whole ad
vances toward aii ultimate perfection

Continued on Page 7.

ex- Old House In Verona to Which a Pions 
Tradition Hu a g,la Completely Destroyed,

ROME, Sept. 20.—The house shown 
to tourists as the ancient palace of 
the Capulets .at Verona, which Is1 as
sociated with the story of Romeo and 
Juliet, has been completely destroyed 
by fire.

A fire which recently broke out In 
the centre of the Village of Sant An
gelo CanCelll was extinguished by the 
use of wine, which was more plentiful 
than water.

ST. PETERSBURG. Seut. 20.—St. 
Petersburg is In the grasp of theISEASES

QUEEN AMELIE’S (VISIT.Sterility, 
vouh Debility, etc.
> result of foil 
isses), 
nture 
ranlsm 
l cure, and no bad 
Y-effects.)

y or
Gleet and 

treated by
(the Only

Bereaved Spouse of Kin* Carlos to Rest 
In Enrhtnd.I materially affect. The moral 

hrist conquered the ancient
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Queen Amelle 

of Portugal will be England’s next 
royal guest—but, of course, on a strict
ly private visit. The bereaved

IN DISEASES 
résuit

or -not. No 
cury used in treat- 
it of Syphilis.
EASES ot 1VOME1» 
itnl or Profuse A 
struatlou and all * | 
lacements of the

ther ofIlia SAEEBLOWERS AT BEACHVILLE.queen,
whose h'ealth has been shattered by 
the tragedy of February last and her 
subsequent worries, is coming for a 
thoro rest and change in rural Eng
land. She is said to be only a shadow 
of her former self.

King Edward has offered tier the 
use of cither Barton Hall in the Isle 
of Wight, or Birkhall 
Balmoral.

Grand Trunk Station Entered, But No 
Booty Secured.

INGERSOLL, Sept. 20.—(Special).— 
The safe in the Grand Trunk station 
at Beachvllle was cracked last night, 
and from the evidences of clever work 
It is supposed the burglars are pro
fessional cracksmen. Nltro-glycerine 
was evidently the explosive used and 
the safe was badly damaged. There 
was no money In the safe.

WHO IS THIS MAN?
ib.

he above are ’the' .
[ialtlcs of 243 •
graham.

Cor. Spadlrtn. House, nearer
ofcommission. City- . - \ .-V;$

-, APPOINTED.

F-. ofe-rfie firm, of 
pie, barristers, has 
rliStce op the board ’ - 
[al burying ground» .' , 1 
pte W. Barclay Mo- ’’ 1

ONE IN EVERY AS OF GREAT 
BRITAIN A PAUPER. LI.-COL CURRIE NOW.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—One per
son in every 38 of the popula
tion of England and Wales Is 
a pauper, according to the gov
ernment returns on the condi
tion of pauperism on Jan. 1, 
1908.

Given the Brevet Rank in the 48th 
Hlshlasdera.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Major 
J. A. Currie of the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, has been appointed to succeed 
the late Lieut.-Col. WV Henderson as 
■brevet lieutenant-colonel of the regi
ment.

BODY FOUND IN BAY. would t,
ve

tr« Killed.
Sept. is. The 

-masted and show- ; *
of distress, came ’■ "J 

xrl?.'tilts. morning.' 
if-r cnew lost ’ fhfir I 
in the. hold in re- ■ I

Apparent Cane of Suicide 
Harding.

hy Albert

The number of casual 
pers was then the highest on 
record and the number of able- 
bodied men relieved at public 
expense, owing to the fact that 
they were out of work and for 
other causes, showed an In
crease of 22 per cent., as com
pared with 1907.

One noticeable feature of the 
report Is that far more 
rled couples without children, 
than married couples who have 
children, have been relieved.

pau-
er-

BISHOP CARMICHAEL ILL. GIVES WAY TO PARTY.r tanÿ, which was 
'Htfi wait wafer, t Stricken With Heart Trouble and Is In 

Serious Condition.

MONTREAL. Sept. 20.—(Special).-!- 
The city was alarmed this evening to 
learn that his lordship gishop Car
michael had been seized with heart 
failure and that life Is despaired, °f- 

The bishop had just returned from 
the Pan-Anglican "Council.

George McLaurln Agrees to Retire In 
Favor of Chae. Murphy.

OTTAWA, Sept 20.—(Special.)—Geo. 
McLaurln, who had been Liberal 
didate In Russell, met the county 
ecutlve yesterday afternoon, and It was 
agreed that he should retire from the 
contest In favor of Charles 
secretary of state-elect

tor Assn nit. -
18:—(3{>eçtel).—_ 

?eSj:jyit-h\attempt- f‘ 
°»,«* ÿoung Eng- . 
under "13 years ol vs ’ 
v by‘Judge’Dowl- ■/,
a.ml sentenced U 
entrai Prison.-’

»

can-mar-
ex-

l con-
Murphy,

-’1
Continued on Paso T.
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FLORISTS. |

Hamilton 11 AMILTON
Happening* f *"“■ business

~ ------------------- ----------------- » DIRECTORY

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.
"The Factory Behind the Store" ».1}

9I II Hand Bags

For
W edding Gifts

11 1 : ilIl f: 1
iff i|
>11.1 
LIE I

JOIN OUR
♦ •Si

NIGHT SCHOOL rWorld enbecrlbere In Hamilton are re- 
lawtid to register complainte aa to 
nv«l«Mx e* is. Lie delivery at the 
Hamilton office,
BaHdlne.. Phene 9*5.

Reader» of The World who «can
column and patronize advertleere win 

upon this paper If 
they will eay that they aaw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World. 
In this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the udvertieer aa well aa to 
the newspaper and themselves.

i: Hamilton hotels. NEAL — HEADQUARTERS 
FLORAL. WREATHS, 872
W. Phone/College 3739. U Queen 
E. Phone ’Main 3738.

FURNACES.

T, Spectator /confer a favorroom

We have 
a beauti
ful dis
play of 
fitted 
hand 

bags that 
would 

make ad- 
mi r able 
wedding 

gifts. They come in alii 
gator and other handsome 
leathers with mountings of 
gold 
and 

silver 
plate.

have 
a 1 - 
ways 
spe
cial» 
ed in 
goods
of this kind. These we offer 
for your approval were pur
chased by our Mr. Bast 
while he was abroad.

iMOTEL ROYAL ON MONDAY, SEPT, 21st.

A NBW IDEA

We make our correspondence department help our 
Night School. Absence from school for an evening doee 
not mean a loss of time. Whether here or at home, our 
plan looks after you. It's Just one of those good Ideas 
that have helped to make our Night School the largest In

l Oh,T-
To::POLICE ON SKTURDNY 

COOPED OP TWENÏÏ-ONE
Bvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•2.50 -.al U» per day.

ed-7

PI
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnatal-A 

ling a furnace in your house,! 
Cheapest rates and beet material 
used. 371 Tonge-street. Phone It 
2861.

And
Butambulances.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mfritress; experienced atten
dants; 981 Queen W„ Phone Park

America» Plan.■ Moat
;PE y

who
TrodCATHOLICS CELEBRATE 

POPE’S JUBILEE
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH > SON. 304 Queen West 
Main 1703. 1

HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard- : 

ware and -House Furnishings, 20* 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Pfaose !

Hi ■ The CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Oh, ohi Couple Charged'With Theft Front 

Laundry—Military Officers 
Have a Day Off.

1$ HUYonee and Oerrard Sts., Toronto.
W. H. SHAW, Principal. W1' 81.I

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIRUB FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 386 
Yonge-etreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plato, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS'-SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 78 Brock-avenue, tor 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

CARPENTERS.
W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont

t But
To fe 
Endu 
How

Park 2909. j m
THE RUSS ILL HARDWARE CO„ 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard-] 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phohe Main

1 Anniversary of His Ordination as 
Priest—Special Devotions in 

All Catholrt Churches.

I' .
i AstHAMILTON, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 

The police arrested twenty-one prison
ers Saturday. Amongst them 
Wm. Bird, 343

AMUSEMENTS.
Oh, oBusiness 

| Systems 
School

ROYAL
LEXANDR

PH ON S MAIN 
3000-3001

Byft A 1880.were
Emerald-street, and 

Edith Duncan. 66 Breadalbane-street, 
who are accused of stealing 310 from 
Tong Hang's laundry on Charlton-av-

j He m, HERBALISTS.
ALVBR'S CREAM OINTMENT cures j 

varicose veins, swollen. Inflamed, \ 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded if misrepresented. Alver. i 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spading. Open 

evenings. Phone College BOO.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 
street. Phone M. 4641.

OfSpecial celebrations in honor of the 
golden Jubilee of -the ordination as 
priest of Pope Plus 10th were held 
yesterday In all the Roman Catholic 
ohurdhee In the city, the devotions 
consisting of rosary, litany of the 
blessed virgin and benediction o< the 
blessed sacrament, closing with the 
singing of the '/e Deum.

At st. Michael’s Catnedral Rev. F. 
F> Rohjeder, chancellor, pireached, 
His Grace Archbishop MeEvay being ' 
out of the city. In. the evening Rev- - 
Rohleder spoke from the text ti’Thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock l will 
build my church and the gates of hen 
shall not prevail against her,"
Matt.,. xvL, 18.

He showed how Christ 
these words to Peter nearly 1900'fyears 
ago and how he) fortified Peter, too 
a weak and ignorant man, to start 
with the rest of the apostles to con
vert the world. Altho Peter was timid 
and weak before he received toe holy 
ghost he braved all persecution and 
even death.

In spite of all the persecutions of the 
Romans and others following after 
them, the Popes have continued to the 
present day and the present Pope is 
the 246th suceessor of Peter.

To-day the church has the same de
votions, the same sacraments es the 
day of St. Peter and from all parts of 
the Roman world Catholics rejoice 
with Plug TOth on his festal day, and 
pay to God that he may be sustained 
In his ardous work and will be com
forted ]by Him in his sorrows over the 
present 'state of the Roman Catholic 
church iii France arid Italy.

Rev. Rohleder concluded by ‘asking 
the congregation to pray for the Pope 
and the cjiurch In general so that they 
might see more and more every day 
the fulfilment of the words ot Christ : 
“the gates of helj shall not, prevail 
against her."

At St. Paul's Church thé celebra
tions tÿere led by Father Hand at the 
morning service and by Father Do
herty in the evening.

We But
ToI I MATS. BAT. ssd TUBS. And
Theenue. Richard Batterson, another 

drunk op the “Indian* list was also 
captured. Two young lads named 
Faulks, who are accused of running 
off with money belonging to a farm
er near Belleville, are being held. 
Fred Shearman, New Ontario, 
rested with a Jag and revolver 
G.T.R. train.
Fire caused damage amounting to 

about J60O lo the upstairs of Chappell 
& Co.'s store. 286 North James-street, 
this morning.

Thru the mishap to George Ballard, 
the Tigers are In danger of losing the 
services ot the captains of both the 
senior and Intermediate teams, for Geo. 
Awrey, who was responsible for Bal
lard’s injury, has not turned out since. 
The football fever 
Stronger than. ever.

OneIk- 1 Jfi j THE IMPERIAL OPERA CO.
■I In tke Striking English Musical 

Comedy Success
Hr I 52 Spadina AVe., Toronto, CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS' 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No flies 
or cooking odors. Best 26-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36 
cents. 42 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 62 Arthur-atreet. Phone 
College 2217.

r NIGHT CLASSESwas ar- 
on a THE Tories» t

A
! -

HI j j , !
ill II

BlQIN TO-NIQHT. <

Get a Business Training in 
the Evenings, Instruction 
on All Business Subjects.

ferontROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc 
Douglas Bros.. 194 Adelalde-etreet 
west.

else,

1Si Hill;:;-

llEi
m y w

11
1 ■TYPEWRITERS.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and Supplies. United Typewriter J 
Co., 7 East Adelalde-street. 

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO WINDOW CLRANINQ,| 

•CO., Limited, 305 Tonge-street ï 
Main 1413.

EAST & CO. LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- 

street west. Ms'n 4969.
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
and

addressed

BE ON HANDPRICES' Box Sea till. 60

Starting Set. Mat., Sept 23—*EI Cap'tan' I

every <3 
sietta 
ate; if 
Ished ti

LIMITED

300 YONGE STREET
out

appears to be 
Saturday after 

" noon-the practice between the senior 
and Intermediate was witnessed by a 
crowd of 150Q.

In all. the Roman Catholic Churches 
to-day prayers were offered for rain.* 

Robert Little. 177 C&therine-street, 
ail aged man. was run .down by a 
rig Saturday night and very seriously 
Injured. •'

corner Church 
Phone Mato 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

mm Lombard.'
1-1I M

be
PRINCESS °:s,

Matinee»—Wednesday and Saturday.

Any 1 
crape

I •
BUSINESS CHANCES.: 1 ATO LET.A BUSINESS THAT CAN BE 8TART- 

-4*- ed small In your spare time and 
good when going for from 32000 to 38000 a 
year. We show you hdw. Full particulars 
sent from Canadian Mall Order House 
West Toronto. ej

CRUMPLED BY STORM 
WHS 6ANAMAN TOWN

HELP WANTED. hem ol 
coat nB j

■iLll EDGAR : 
SELWÏN

IN T°thReEbNJt17ru,tm OF /COLLECTORS AND CANVASSERS
on place good 2 pun?P* ^ wanted. The Big Cities’ Realty *
through*’ good** buddings, 'close tTêas? Agency Co., Limited, 6 College-Street, IE

market0 ° A^lv*1* M?"*'chTrf?, Shtord" C°N.CR,ETE (L*YER OR FINISHER. 
Cowman P.O., SearborO. V^X Sisk.'TVo&

PIERRE
QF THE
PLAINS

and
Ing or 
coat «1

I©

tiSoldiers nt Play.
g. . The officers of No. 2 military dis

trict held their picnic at Rymal Sat
urday. They embarked under sealed 
orders and spent a very enjoyable day. 
Col. Gibson was installed at lieuten- 
ant-governor of the province," and 
many other amusing stunts were pull
ed off. There was à guessing contest 
on the destination of the picnickers, 
and It was won by Col. Denison, To-, 
ronto. A baseball gairie was played 
by the following teams: General Cot
ton. Col. Gibson. Col. E. E. W. Moore, 
Colonels Logie, Stoneman. Moodte, 
Chadwick and Major Bruce and Capt. 
Bell V. Col. Denison. Gen'. Welch, Buf
falo, Cols. Grafton and Bertram, MaJ. 
Labatt, Col. Ashton.Col. Ptolemy, MaJ. 
Howard and MaJ. Knowles, 
test ended In a tie.

The corner stone of the

Taken from Sir 
Gilbert Parker’s 
Pierre and His People

TYILLIARD ROOMS—ONE FIFTEEN 
■*-> tablée, one nine tables, one six tables, 

■If easy terms:
11

I I
• crape t 
wlthoulalso second-hand tables', 

would take partner. Patterson, 526 Queen
West.

m° .T/ET-687 EASTERN AVE.. NEAR 
Morley-avenue, 5 rooms, convenl- 

ences. furnace, boating facilities.

OnShip’s Officers Report That Wind 
Was Destructive, at St. Mat- 

thew, West Indies.

Next Week -TH6 GAY MUSICIAN.» TAINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED Alg 
AA Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron. ' j

bands 
■wide i 
nt the

ed■ 712< t T HAVE A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR 
A any man who can deposit 326; person
al Interview. Apply 37 Gould-street

25-53i GRAND ouvami 
mat. wed. nOOD POSITION (AN TWHERE IN

cv.s?,„
recently graduated preferred. - Bbx 
World.

etiij- !f 3 FOR SALE.

"XfACHT AI.BION, GOOD CRUISER, 
28 Ensretrn-av?n"=:Clae8 COndU1<>n- Apply

theDAINTY CECIL fht GIRL AND 

THE DETECTIVE

usual 1 
bands 
ed on 
etift. 
ea the 
long d

sm MiB . "DIOR SALE-ÏN OWEN SOUND, ICE 
A cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent’ 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason fdr selling. Address P. 
O Box 274 OWen Sound.

SPOONERNEW YORK, Seqt. 20.—The steamer 
Siberia, which arrived here yesterday 
from West Indian ports, ran into thé 
recent hurricane off the BahamA 
Islands; the storm commencing Septj.
11 and continuing until thé 14th. Th* 
bàrometér fell to 29.06. As the centre 
ot the storm moved over the island 
It was feared on the Siberia that great 
damage must have been done to the 
Bahama plantations.

Officers of the Siberia said that 
when the steamer was passing to 
Island of Inagua the storm 
its height, and the Town of St. Mat 
thew appeared 
lous damage.

All the houses In the settlement are! 
wooden structures and the officers of 
the .steamer declare that the storm 
was crumpling them so like paste-
board. OHEA’S TH-ATRE
,hTheJ=naW r°f a«ef roof raised from O Matin,, Dally, 25,7 Evsnlnga, 35c 
the walls and swirled away in the and 50c. w«k of s,pt. 31.
storm. St. Matthew is a town of Cart,, D,Hav,n and Flora Park,,, 
about 600 Inhabitants. Billy Beard, Daisy Harcourt, Jnll, Ring

A Co., the Picaro Trio. Ferrell Bros., 
Klnetograph, That ttnartett,.

ed: ill* -
NeXT—FloiencAîear “MARRYING Mary" =t MACHINISTS — IkSXP AWAY FHt.lt i 

4U Toronto: strike ou. «g !

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- WAÎL™P,. 7, MEN AND WOMEN! 
■A. Hard and pool tables on time from h.i.t managing a mall order i
1120,00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur- : ^”0.1'. AVIlteiSs for Particuler8- Cans» 
nlture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl- dlan Man Order Housy. West Toronto, ed ‘
Company* EstifbltohJd'^rty yëar»>lltît>w PRACTICAL TINSMITHS OR ÏmI j

7 provers for hot air furnace work*, 
Apply John Radlgan Company, HaralT® 

ed? ton- °nt-

I
BILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES.I r i MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 

AND IVIRY DAY* The

Mf7 liïcZï IT'S N.Vkfl ,03 Ezr
é LATE TO MEND w

KSXT—“THR CART KING OF THt COAST''

la quKi 
known 
tiny c 
edge, 1 
folds 1

■
IS TjX)R SALE—13000, A LIGHT MANU- 

^ facturing business; goods sold in all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders In hand over 3700- rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to Jt. ..Apply to Box 45, Brantford

20
( 30 Collender

show rooms. Dept.'A.^~67^l w/st^deljld^ 
v!t!î;....P-rencl,ee: Montreal, Winnipeg.

The eon-j I
CHINAMAN CARRIES A REVOLVER Crajw, ar_ w. -a-- new Ryer-

9on Methodist Churdi in East Ham- 
Lton was laid Saturday afternoon by 

5^pyrus Blrge, who was presented with 
a silver trowel. One of the speakers
'^as 2BT- Dr. Carman, who argued About 4 o'clock yesterday afterhoon 
Jhat the church was more Imposant the residents in the neighborhood »I 
than the family or the nation,: stating the second bridge over the Rosedale 

: that Adam had church duties before ravine
he had a.; wife. The sneaker pined startled to hear three revolver shots
for the day when the great political in rapid succession. •
leaders would live for'righteousness, Mounted Policeman Graçle was soon 
temperance .Duré elections and hon- or. the spot, and a hunt conducted in 
esty. Other sneakers were Rev. Tovell, the bushes at the ton of the hill re- 
rsminR' Treleaven. Rev. Richard vealed the pernetrator to be Charlie
vv nitlng. The debt on the church Torte, w-ho conducts a laundry at 52
amounts to-88300. Jarvis-street.

s?*<1 that the Turbine Steam- He was taken over to No. 5 station,
®V.,P ordere<1 a new boat, which where he positively'denied'having car
will be wed the Eatonla and ’ that Tied a shooter, but when a search re-
5!!ij , . ^ Steamboat CO.- had also vealed the weapon the

l£Kvrder a new boat larger lestlal stated that iff.
than thex^tdâleska. ; oft the gun for fun. >V

Staunton and Morrison have appealed ' 
against the magistrate’s décision, that 
W. J. Bolton gotr-what he deserved from
the hands of A. H. .-tmlth. Belton ask- < ~ -----------
ed Smith to Jdin the Carpenters' Union Frovlnelnl D,t,ettv„ will B, Asked to 
and accused Smith of assaulting him. M“ke
from^joh^7jî'V presstng°him't7jafn^the BROCKVIL^B, Sept. 20.-(Speclal.)-
unlon. and admitted that he thr^- him T^e Provincial detective force will be 
out. The magistrate held that Roitoïî asked thru the focal crown attorney to 
got what he deserved and sa^dl^ îhe lnvestlgate incendiary fires, two of 
costs On him. It Is from this ludenmno wh*ch have occurred wlthdn the past IOWA HAS 
that .Bolton Is appealing Judgment^ 48 hours on the farm of Peter Cole, a

James Armstrong, 19 Young-street pe1fcef“1 t,ller ot the 50,1 Hving five 
was run down by a T H * B trZ,t m from here. His barne and sea- 
and seriously Injured Saturday son’s crops were burned at midnight On

The police here sav they know no- Thursday‘ entailing a Heavy loss. Early 
thing about the coining of VomtliZi Saturday morning three stacks of hay 
coin, said to be going on irthl. ln different portions of a field were
trict. The coins are being unloaded In 16nlted almost simultaneously and went 
Buffalo. s unloaded m u,p in sm<>ke. The perpetiators left no

tra.ee, but there are strong suspicions.

Vancouver. * veil, 
at the

661I ' I" Qtar for burlesque
k»,THÉ BRIGADIERS
EXTRd..OOKA UV1NQSTON

1 , Champion Female Wrestler
Te any U y wrutlar aha falls 10 
throw in ten miau’ei. A different 
eppenent at each show.

> Charles Torle Shoot* Up the Air in 
Roeedale Raviae. was a VVANTED-t-INFORMATION regard-' 

’ * tog good patent which would be 
money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishe* 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 9SIA, Rochester, N.Y,

_ SITUATIONS WANTED.

Afl STOREkBEPER, TIMEKEEPER 1 
r „we|Shman; experienced; married, j 
J. W. Baxby, 36 Elm-street, Toronto.
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$25 $25 ed?at Sherbourne-street 1 were 1 PA rMdtTl?rï ,7 MAD-Amk DUMOND 
, reads life from cradle to grave Ad.Cau 1 -ntreet*1 nee* *"d merrla«* 129 Me-

ARTICLES FOR SAUL
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

P’UWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO* 
^ea Chartered Accountants, » Klng-st

"POR SALE—BARITONE HIGHAMS. 
nearly new, bargain. 839 Msnnlng-

I : <a
«170 U:'

" I Î over tl 
collsr-b 
remove

avenue.
horses for sale.IJ. . ;. - TTANDSOME TEAM BAYS, 7 YEARS A^room^r^new^m^iaia. ^everif^J! | 

a.°ld* clean and sound, about 8000 lbe ■ cond-hand, thoroughly overhauled and 
quiet. John Lyons. Box 54. Markdale. ed7 f.u'iy equ.rPP*d_ care- In first-class eondl- !
--------------------------------— S"”,!, AfS,0,?* ‘hem Russell 4-cyllnderi 5

Cadillac F, Ford runabout. Napanes 1 
Bicycle and Automobile Works. 1

Ak:•. a MONEY to loan.

Bÿ «Us»

the ■waist, 
keeps 

In tl
BEPE0RUNG OF ITALY.

. c _______

.GAYETY^E^burlesque a vaudeville

303,440 of Her People Retnrned Home 
Last Year to 8t,-l)R Who Emigrated.

Of
Ï

BANDSMEN WANTED.tf frightened Ce- 
had only fired

xsaahiill dullYI7ANTED — MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
" winter’s practice. Weston Town
RS* "S7„r5,iTKKd“-h- *
retary.

SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO, 
walnut case, good order, |166; your 

choice of four square pianos, 320 each1 ' 
= a..ho5!lny caaed organ, nearly new, W. 
rireetPlan° Warer00ma- No. 146 Tonga-1

AROME; Sept. 20.—Italian emigration 
to the United States is still decreasing. 
During the month of August only 4262 
emigrants left Italy for America,while 
20,582 returned home.

The number of Italian emigrants to 
North and South America from Jan. 
1 to Aug. 31 was 81,115. while In the 
same period 208.449 returned to their 
native land. Of this number 104,445 
came back from the Unltett States.
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ROBINSON'S NIGHT OWLS
20 HIGH-STEPPING) FILLIESINCENDIARY FIRES. *eec- 

1234667

Ontario Jockey Club
edI WM . WAITE. REAL kS-

" tate. loans, fire Inaurance, 6# Vlc- toria-etrcct. Phone M. 3778. ,C
* PROPERTIES FOR BALE.

Cl CAR BORO PROPERTY - T W Ô 
é-a /?,U.S.ea. wlth quarter-acre lots,stablestern f U tree8' Apply A- Mai-

C^^ra5.Nmf=^^g,f*? ^

PRIVATE FUNDS-FARM OR CITY. 
x Haffey 4 Co., 2)4 Queen E.

not
TORONTO in anypARGAINS IN PIANOS, TAKEN IN 

. exchange when selling Bell pianos 
! '"K Exhibition; a beautiful burl wal-

apr|8ht Plano, nearly new, large sise 
3149.60; a small upright, good tone, 362; 
some elegant square pianos, from 320 
If you cannot call, send for our comp 
bargain list Bell Plano WarerOoms.
146 Yonge-street.

Q00 second-hand bicycles -■ 1
,/^r ce right- catalogue free. Bl-

wcl* Munson. 243 Yonge-street. ed

e,17
ESTATE NOTICES.

TO CREDITORS-—IN THE 
Matter of n. J. Ornasby, of the City 
Of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Merchant, Insolvent.

Tj^OR SALE—BRICK FACTORY AT
toSC'P"”' jX ^ Anderrou^B*d- « ShowNO LICENSE TO

LIQUOR, SAYS COURT

DAVENPORT, Iowa, Sept. 20.—Ac
cording to a decision rendered by Judge 
Smith McPherson of the United States 
circuit court, the Iowa mulct law eye- 
tem, under wlhlclr saloons are now oper
ating. Is Illegal. Judge McPherson de
clares the Iowa mulct law no license 
system, and that there has ’been no 
license system in Iowa for the last 
quarter of a century,and for that length 
of time there has been no lawful sale 
of liquor as a beverage within the 
state.

'He further holds that no person un
der any circumstances can lawfully sell 
liquor as a beverage In Iowa.

AUTUMN MEETINGSELL NOTICE A Sj

€September 19th-26th,

Racing and 
S t e e p 1 echasing

General Admission, Rl.so.
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HOUSES TO RENT.

$10 COTTAGE
oolltYn J2-, Yonge-etreet. Metro
politan Street Railway ; running water
ing*101186" Room 42> Home Life Bulld-

ed

pèsesm
the general benefit of his creditors 

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington-street West, ln 
the City I of Toronto, on Monday, the 21st 
day of September, 1908, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file thalr 
claims with the Assignee on or before the 
date of such meeting.
tlUrl?. ”,°tlce ,ls hereby given that after 
thirty days from thl. date the aasets 

..h? distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have 
Hoh'LK<w,1,Vand l*Je Aaelffoee will not be
so bd!,triho,h.a aS,Set8, 0r any part thereof, 
so distributed to any person or persons
tihd h<tie clalm he sha11 not then have

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central I 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 31 SO rvô" 
Midwinter. Phone 3462 * ' Ge°'

Skeddeh & Son, Painters, Decorators 
Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

ed7
HAD HIS LEG BROKEN., X PERSONAL.

CARTAGB AND STOUAGR.
TMPERIAL FrORAGK-AND'7^77^ /^^TH STEPHEN jL^mP5;?kel yUanjtU;!„,eSnU by^ Cy0thb.errThn„8lbS,te.p,h0La'1 îrt^^çK^oder^'^^JS^' j S8pt’ 1Sth’ ’ *r P*rk P °- ’

ftvenut. Phone College «07.
•—OLT FOR LUCK—RENn 
QTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 1 m,,»'.4!' ,^ato and 10c for wonderful horo- 
D Pianos: double and single furnltn-. xm’S* °.f ^our entire Ufe/\ Prof Raphael 
.Hbfe'tirm °VT,ner: the 0,dest înd m^t re* 439 L^ngton-avenue, sèA York » * ’

Thomas Ann Lent Control
While Coasting Down HllL

While coasting down Dale-avenue, on 
his bicycle yesterday afternoon, Thomas 
Ames, 427 Montrose-ayenue, lost control 
of the machine, which crashed into the 
steel work on t he Howard-street bridge, 
the Impact breaking the boy's right 
leg below toe knee and injuring the 
knee as well. He w*s removed to St 
Michael’s Hospital In the police ambu
lance, where late last nlg'ht he was re
ported to be suffering considerable pain.

of Hia Bike
of the

80S. E. SEAGRAM. M.R., Presides!. •
W. P. FBA5CB, Stsrctary-1res surer

ODD SAVE THE KINO.

MILK DIET PRESCRIBED
TO REDUCE STl .TNESS

CATTLE LOST IN BOO■ r

iSMSiSs
new cure, declares that It Is 
plest, most comfortable 
remedy for stoutness.

The patient must take no other 
nourishment than milk, but a little 
water may be drunk. The dally allow- 
ajice of milk varies from two pinte to 
three pints and a half, and should be 
taken ln five portions. The profes
sor states that one patient lost 56 
pounds In 81 days.

SEARCHING FOR WATERf‘ . stout-

. PETERBGRO, Sept. 20.—Cattle losing 
their lives in bog-holes and swamps ln 
search of waiter Is the remarkable state 
of affairs ln some parts of Eastern On
tario, according to the statements of 
John Glendennlng of Valentine, 
well known among the dairy and live 
stock and agricultural districts of the 
province. “Scores are dying In the 
mire.’’ remarked Mr. Glendennlng, “and 
nctltlng can be done to save them."

DYEING AND CLEANING
the sim- 

and cheapestV
Bend your Suite and Household Goods 
now before the Rush.

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN -

hotels.
a man IJIHK 66N. L. MARTIN. 

,temhtee/^8T0r0"t0' th,S 18thC0NNAUGHT TO RESIGN? 4761 -4762
Goods sent for end delivered. .

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON &00

^ ■ HOUSE moving, ^
61Said to Have Friction With Brltlah 

War Office. NOTICE TO

chnnt*, Inmolvent.
nlfl°2'r£ ls her=hv given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me
rnL VA8'0,' l*97’ Chap. Ul, and Amend- 
lng Acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their creditors 

^ meeting of creditors will be held at 
J?y ™ff4ct' 54 Wellington-street West ln 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday. The 22nd 
day of September, 1908. at 3 30 
receive a statement of affairs, to 
Inspectors and for the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested 
claims with the n.srlgnee 
date of Such meeting. 
thVt!) adtlee Is hereby giveu that 

lu1’.8.Jrom th,a date, the
tit Ldbeth,rotrnbUhediamonR the Parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the
h£.m8~,of whlch notice shall th«i have 

,?,nc1 the assignee will not be liable for thç assets or an^part the-e-
sons0J »hnlied'. *,n any Pppaon or per- have had|notte,.Ca*m h<> 8ha" not ^

tember! ^"rr-nto'thls'Ymh •rtay^oT'sep-

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor dollar
HON, MR. AYLESWORTH IMPROVES.

OTTAM7A, Sept 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 
A. B. Ayiesworth, minister of Justice, 
readied Ottawa lest night from Europe, 
whither he had gope to consult special
ists regarding his hearing. He reports 
that he Is somewhat shelter, and that 
doctors hold out' hop? s tor Improvement.

■ NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—(Special.)^—A 
The Chippendale aa a Plano. newspaper cable says that the London

The Chippendale style of furniture Is war office authorities have refused to 
to-day very much the vogue-^a correct 
old English style. The olde firme of 
Heintzman and Co.., Limited, 115-117 
King-Street West, Toronto;, show in 
their art series a very beautiful Chip
pendale piano that conforms nicely 
with the furniture of the home.

103 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Expruas paid one way on out of town 
orders.

ART.

J. Watreef* T,t!i^jr*^8BR,‘ " w£?TKtoE
““rate. W° **’’ <Uy: a**c,a‘ “r"'

136
longer submit to toe dictation of the 
Duke of Connaught. .

The -duke, piqued, had threatened to 
resign from toe army, and the story 
goes that he was told the resignation 
would be accepted.
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Salt eating upheld ,
BY LONDON DOCTOR _________ articles wanted.

SS l°“ TÏ

neatad. Rat»» moderate. L to^lSrlidy."1LONDON, Sept. 2».—Dr. Daniel Sa- 
gar s attach o-n the salt-eating habit is 
creating much interest among medical 
men.

'In my opinion,” said one of them, 
“very few people eat too much salt. 
The physiological advantages from 
eating salt outweigh any disadvan
tages thru intemperate use. Salt 
should be eaten by all, and especially 
by children and young persona, it Is 
absolutely necessary for vegetarians. 
The sulphate and carbonates and the 
traces of ferric oxide (Iron) and phos
phate of lime contained In salt can- 
nbt be taken In a cheaper or better 
form.'’

p in., to 
appoint 
of the

TTORMANN HOUSE OUF-F-x ‘ K^She, bourns. day.^B, AND
week.

ffl

ordering edOBITUARY.

1NGERSOLL, Sept. âO.^Speclal).— 
After an illness of several weeks fol
lowing an attack of apoplexy, S. Gregg 
one of Ingersolt's best known resi
dents, died this morning in. his 
sixty-fourth year. He is surviv
ed by a wido\y and one daughter in 
Dereham Township he. was engaged 
in farming before retiring to Inger- 
soll. He was a member of the board 
of license 

^Oxford.

Miss Ver<4 Smaile, 12 St. David’s- 
place, succumbed to typhoid fever Sat
urday morning after ah illness of six, 
weçks. Deceased was popular'1 Yn the 
eastern section of the city and 
an active member 
Church. ‘

HI* Hotel* Close To-Day.
NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 20.—Hersee 

Isaacs manager of the Cataract-In
ternational Hotels, anhounced to-day 
that the last meal that would be 
served In the hotels would be break
fast to-morrow morning. This signal
izes the closing of the summer sea
son at Niagara Falls. Already some 
of the restaurants have closed their 
doors and will not open again until 
May 1st, of next year.

’ 1 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.I to file thf i- 
on or before theDODDS

.KIDNEY^
/ / M^cTOs, ,^«Na and

per day Centrally looted. ’ d ”

P0^

7y
V after

assets
7

LEGAL CARD».:

Jy MEDICAL.
fe I R. eîNIDER, HPECIAL18T — tfTnxs 

ach, blood, skin, kl^neve .ÎLt* ,X*e

Mrest Private fu„5. &*• Æ &
commissioners for South

T^NEVER GRIPE
They cure headàches, relieve consti

pation, help digestion, clear the skin, 
make you feel belter in one night7 
that's how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act. 
No family medicine equal* Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, try them.

PILLS THA ITALIAN CARRIED KNIFE.

;Dominico White, an Italian, was ar
rested at 5.30 yesterday afternoon and 
taken to No. 7 police station. Ossing- 
ten-avenue, on a charge of drunken
ness. When searched a wicked-look
ing knife was found upon him, so that 
when he faces CoL Deni sen ie the

ed! Ann,« 12
DVSvF-M1’Z'v

—v«
police court this morning he will have 
to answer to a charge of carrying con-
SSg catatoged __________

evldentl/ homemade, tori n^i’ a "very ^7“” Pcm-km.npetm^neJ^and’^tren^ 

dangerous weapon. tester hur<;h care trom “"-‘Inn 99 OioS.
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«f the best play presentations of the 
year,

AT THE GRAND—Cecil Spooner, 
the talented little actress and a' fav
orite with Toronto theatregoers, will 
present her new musical comedy dra
ma, "The Girl and the Detective." 
In this new play Mise Spooner, it is 
said, has one of the best roles In 
which she has ever appeared, 
ilig as It does with a section of 
paper life, the scenes of special note 
show the Interior of the editorial room 
of one of the .large newspapers at 
night, > the roofs .of an apartment build
ing, and the Jereey Steel Works; 
of the greatest scenes ever presented. 
Miss Spooner will also present her 
famous specialty "I Can Do That," in 
which she Imitates the dance of every 
nation. A souvenir matinee will be 
given on Wednesday, when every lady 
attending the performance will be pre
sented with a handsome chatelaine 
mirror.

TORY ÏSmtk Wjfa mmlfoit IsSome Items Condensed 
From Sunday World¥j

At the Alexandra.■LORISTS.
IADQUARTERS FOR 
VREATHS. 672 Queen 
College 3739. U Queen 
Main 3738.
DRNACB8.
[UGHES about instal
lée* in your house, 
ites and best material 
ronge-street. Phone M.

AND FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen West.

4 loc Av—
Ten thousand enjoyed the first day’s 

sport of the O.J.C. autumn meet.

Four "vags" were arrested at the 
Woodbine Saturday.

A frame barn and contents at Scar- 
boro Beach Park were burned Saturday 
night; loss 3600.

Albert Wlleon, 13 Blevtne-plece, was 
arrested while filling hde wagon with 
coal from a car.

• Sir Montagu Aille.n, In town, says It 
Isn’t settled yet that he will become 
Canadian high commissioner. Straith- 
cona le said to want to retire.

Archdeacon MocKenzte of Brantford 
conducted the funeral service of J. C.
Palmer.

South York Conservative convention i 
will be held Saturday next In the Labor 
Temple at 2.80.

William Easter brook, carpenter, broke 
an arm and leg by falling 2£ feet.

k ITHE CIRCUS ,GIRL.

•Geo. L* 
Harry G

■— • THE EVERYDAY.

Oh, one might be like Socrates 
To lift the hemlock ùp.

Pledge death with philosophic ease 
And drain the un trembling cup;

But to be barefoot and be great. 
Most In desert and least in state. 
Servants of truth and lord of fate! 
Who does not marvel at the peak 
Trod dally by the steadfast Greek?

Oh, one might nerve himself to climb 
His cross and cruelly die.

Forgiving his betrayers’ crime 
With pity In his eye;

But day by day and week by week 
To feel his power and yet be meek. 
Endure the curse and turn the cheek! 
How may one even hope to be 
As was the Jew of Galilee?

Ob, one might reach heroic heights 
By one strong burst of power;

He might emblaze the whitest lights 
Of heaven for an hour;

But harder Is the daily drag,
To smile at trials which fret and fag 
And not to murmur nor to lag.
The test to greatness Is the way 
One meets the eternal Everyday.

—Edmund Vance Cooke. *

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

De&l- 
a new-Blr Titus Wetnyss

Dick Capel ..........
Drivelll, proprietor of circus

........... 5................b, H alien Mostyn
Hon. Reginald Gower.Geo. M. Graham
Albertonl ...................... Win Rothacker
Vicomte Gaston .' Joseph 3Cautô
Commissaire of police..W. H. Pringle
Auguste ............................  William Doyle
Adolphe .............................. Bernle Goldie
Toothpick Pasha, the Terrible

Turk ....................................  J. N. Rae
Rudolph, the Cannon King.,#........
- •••••••......................... Thçe. McKnight
Proprietor of the Cafe de la Re-

gence .......Johrl Campbell
Sergeant de Ville..................R. T. Jones
Biggs, an American bartender.......
_ ......................... Clarence Harvey
Lucille, a slack-wire walker

Soir
lrard

»-
R

A Savings Account Is your • 
best friend.

one

I r *-
RDWARK.
ON. full stock of Hard- 
louse Furnishings, 204 
■mer Arthur. Phone

L. HARDWARE CO., 
King-street 
louse.
>N, Cutlery and Hard- 
lueen W. Phone Main

f

i <
CONVENIENCE—No formality in open

ing accounts, or in depositing or 
withdrawing money.

SHEA’S will this week present an
other well assorted bill, headed by 
Carter De Haven and Flora Parker, 
late comic opera stars, In a singing 
and dancing specialty different from 
the ordinary. Julia Ring & Co. will 
be seen In the comedietta "The Wrong 
Room” and "That Quartet” will be 
heard in some great selections. Others 
will be Billy Beard, the Party From 
the South; Daisy Harcourt, character 
comedienne; the Plcaro Trio, rapid- 
fire acrobats; Ferrell Bros, cyclists 
and the Klnetograph with new pic
tures.

rl
_ _ ___  Carrie I&ynoUfb

Favorlta .......... «........ Laura Butler
Mme. Drivelll ...............  Helen Ormonde
Lady Diana Wemyss............El via Crox

.... Lydia Josby 
....... Violet Colby

Leading '

Marie ......................
Dora Wemyss

I
PRIVACY—Information as to

accounts is confined to 
clerks, pledged to

savings
trusted

KBALISTS.
AM OINTMENT cure, 
ns, swollen. Inflamed, 
hning legs. Money re- 
nlsrepresented. Alver, 
let, Toronto.
IB FRAMING.
$. 431 Spadlna Open 
‘hone College 600. 
OSAND CIGARS.
.RD, Wholesale and 
aeconlst. 128 Yonge- 
1ft M. 4641.
OOFING.
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

togs, Cornices. etc. 
>*., 124 Adelatde-etreet

Following upon the very suooeseful 
revival of "Florodora," the Imperial 
Opera Company eeeayed an even more 
difficult task ^rhen they put “The 
Circus Girl” on the boards of the 
Royal Alexandra. This remarkably 
popular comic opera le given by spe
cial arrangement with Mr. George Bd- 
wardee of th® Gaiety Theatre, London, 
and Is difficult to stage on account of 
the rapidity of its action and the call 
It makes on the capacity of the lead
ing members of the cast. For, Uke 
most English productions, It depends 
on the general excellence of the com
pany, and for that reason demands an 
artistic completeness not always found 
in other than special 
tribute to the calibre of the Imperial 
Opera Company that "The Circus 
Girl" received so commendable a first 
performance yesterday, and certainly 
the large audience could not have been 
more responsive and appreciative. Evi
dently the Saturday matinee premiere 
la catching on and this week ought to 
be among the best of the season's.

The opera has an amusing plot, turn
ing on the love affairs of two English 
gentlemen and an American bartender, 
who find themselves in Paris. There Is 
also a prominent official of the British 
home office, whose wife believes him a 
martyr to duty, but who enjoys a lit—

• tie amusement, on the side. Their pen
chants are connected with Drivelll's 
Circus, and this Introduces another 
side of Bohemian life, giving ample 
scope for amusing features. The story, 
altho In part wildly farcicAl, has more 
coherence than is usually found In 
comic operas, and this, with the spark
ling music, varied lyrics and the gen
eral tendency to break into dance on 
the slightest provocation, unites to 
provide a really admirable theatrical 
entertainment.

Saturday’s production wee notable 
In Introducing Ml* Carrie Reynolds, a 
soubret, making a distinct addition to 
the strength of the Imperial Opera 
Company. Without previous know
ledge of the opera and with a very 
limited opportunity to study the role 
of Lucille, Miss Reynolds gave a thor- 
oly enjoyable Interpretation. Her voice 
is of pure quality and her light and 
graceful dancing were seen to great 
advantage. Miss Butler as La Favor- 
ita increased the favor which she has 
already gained. Miss Colby as Dora 
Wemys had a part that exactly suited 
her and fully shared the honors.

The opera calls for a large number 
of really good character actors and 
the demand was met successfally. Hal- 
len Mostyn as Drivelll, George Le Soir 
as Sir Titus Wemyss, Harry Girard 
as Dick Capel, George Graham as Re
ginald Gower, William Rothacker as 
Albertonl, the Marker of the Ring, and 
Joseph Cauto as Vicomte Gaston, all 
gave» their roles individually and act
ed with plenty of spirit and gaiety. 
Clar. Harvey as Biggs, the bartender, 
carried off the honors of the part with 
his accustomed ability. Among the in
terludes that of Miss Rae Bates de
serves special mention, her clever dance 
quite taking the fancy of the audience.

"The Circus Girl” was beautifully 
staged, the costumes were new and 
rich and the choruses were again no
ticeable for the excellent drilling and 
volume of voice. It will be given dur
ing the week, with a matinee on Tues
day.

AT THE PRINCESS — Edgar 
Selwyn, a former resident f 
Toronto, and whose record since hie 
graduation to the stage world, Is one 
to feel rather proud of, Is to be the 
attraction, and while it is likely that 
the actor alone would 
ceptlonally strong drawing card in any 
vehicle, the one In which Henry B. 
Harris introduces Mr. Selwyn to To
ronto as a star Is one which should be 
particularly attroettve to Canadian 
theatregoers. The play Is "Pierre of 
phe Plains,” adapted for stage pur
poses by Mr. Selwyn from Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s “Pierre and His People,” the 
stories being used simply as a founda
tion for the stage story with the prin
cipal characters retained. Mr. Harris 
has given the play one of his famously 
artistic productions, and has surround
ed his star with a cast of players 
wh^ee names are a guarantee for one

*

secrecy.
TORONTO i 34 YONGB ST. 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

Hookey Dixon wee pnrested on a i 
charge of theft of 3676 in a horse deal 
after two months' absence from the 
city.

An extraordinary long list of newly- 
incorporated companies Includes the 
Canadian Flax 'Mills, $1,000,000; Holt i 
Timber Company, 31,000,000; American 
Hardpaperware Company, $300,000; Can
adian Foresters’ Hall Company, $100,- 
000; Dominion Bowling Chib, $40,000.

CANADIAN—
Sir WiKrld Laurier was given a splen

did reception at Strathroy.

British Columbia lumber prices have 
advanced from $1 to $2 per thousand.

The Inter-parUafnenrtary Union, now . SatUFClaV’S Nominations 
in session at Berlin, wtH meet in Que- I ' J 1 11,1 13
b«c next year.
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On**» SBd Spadlna, 
Yoage and Gould.

THE STAR opens to-day with a 
matinee, and the management has 
promised Its patrons a novelty In MBs 
Cora Livingston, who holds the world's 
champion belt for the best of all lady 
wrestlers Miss Livingston has just 
completed a month’s stay in New 
York and while there met over 60 
lady wrestlers and no one was fortu
nate to lower her colors. A bona-fide 
off of $50 is held by the management 
and will be given to any one yoting 
lady who Is fortunate enough to re
main on the mat with Miss Livingston 
tor the term of 10 minutes. A differ
ent opponent Is promised for each and 
every performance of the Brigadier 
Burlesquers,

AT THE MAJESTIC is Owen Davis’ 
latest melodrama “It’s Never Too 
Late To Mend” or “The Wanderer's 
Return." The first scene of the sec
ond act shows a *harf on the Hud
son River In New York, the second 
the deck of the “Morning Star,” a 
wealthy gentleman’s private yacht; the 
third the forecastle of the yacht; the 
fourth, another view of the deck, and 
the last the open sea with the yacht 
In the offing. The hero and heroine 
have been cast adrift in a small boat 
and the the villain, who Is In command 
of the yacht, deliberately runs them 
down, and It is only by almost super
natural strength that the hero grasps 
the bowsprit stays of the yacht and 
saves himself and his companion. 
There are fourteen big scenes In the 
four. acts. .

GAYETY—This week thtWWS^fty 
has^that most brilltan Vrfmalcal extra
vaganza “Charles Robinson and His 
Night Owls.” This company, num
bering many of the best artists In the 
profession and carrying a car load of 
elaborate
stands alone as the most novel and 
unique attraction that will be seen 
here this season. Matinees every day 
and unique amateurs every Friday 
night.’ .

College aad Oeelngten.
West Toronto.Mourning Clothes for a. 

Widow. I»
.

A widow’s mourning is entirely dif
ferent from that worn by any one 
else, says Anne Rlttent^tiae. in The 
October Delineator. She does not ap-v 

--pear on the street for two or three, 
weeks after the funeral, and then her 
mourning must be entirely correct in 
every detail. Her suit may be of hen- 
rietta cloth If the weather Is moder
ate; if it Is cold, she wears dull-fin
ished broadcloth or worsted. It should 
be trimmed simply with English crape. 
Any fanciful elaborations In the use of 
crape with it Is in bad taste.

A six-inch fold of crape above the 
hem of the skirt is 
coat may have a 
and gauntlet cuffs of it; also an edg
ing or vest down the front. Under the 
coat she wears a blouse of the material 
trimmed with crape or one of dull 
crape de chine. Her belt Is of crape, 
without a buckle.

On all her blouses she wears flat 
bands of white organdy, about an Inch 
wide at the neck and three inches 
at the wrist. This does not have any 
stitches, but Is pressed Into place by 
the fingers. As it soils easily. It Is 
usual to begin with a dozen sets. The 
bands for the sleeves are now mount
ed on white crinoline to ktt p them 
stiff. They are fastened at the bacic, 
as the collar band is. with small ob
long dull Jet or ebony bar-pins.

The bonnet, for the first six months. 
Is tig lie small, In the shape commonly 
known as “Mary Stuart.’’ It has a 
tiny crepe lisse ruche at the front 
edge, and the veil Is pinned on It In 
folds with tiny dull jet pins.

Crape is the usual material for such 
a veil, worn' over the face as well as 
at the back. There has been so much 
opposition to this, however, \from doc
tors and all sensible people that 
widows substitute for the unhealthy 
English crape a veil of black grena
dine; this Is soft and porous.

After three months a widow may 
wear the veil off the face, carelessly 
thrown back, over the bonnet, and a 
neat veil bordered by crape Is used 
over the face, hanging loose to the 
collar-bone. After a year she may 
remove the long veil at the back and 
wear a simpler one, draped to the 
waist, and put on a small hat. It 
keeps the net veil In front.

In the house she wears dull gowns 
of crepe de chine, henrietta cloth,, 
cashmere and lensdowne. There are 
dull pongees which she can also use. 
If she wants a skirt with separate 
blouses, she makes the former out of 
dull worsted and the latter out of 
mourning silk.

After eighteen months of mourning, 
she may wear white and remove her 
veils entirely. In two years she wears 
colors. Lilac and gray and purple are 
not now considered second mourning 
in any special sense.
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APOLITICAL INTELLIGENCE \i «
XE WRITERS.

k’OOD TYPEWRITER 
k United Typewriter 
Adelalde-street. 
fV CLEANING.
ENDOW CLEANING 
Id, 305 Yonge-street.

cases. It Is a

é

received, and concluded with 
miette prediction of

A_Wood#tock apecial say»: An in- 
f? tur? be*” given political 

affairs here by a story that. In order 
î ,C °,nolle conflicting interests 
Liberal ranks in North 
Smith, M.P..

an oj>tl- 
& Liberal triugipih.

I
A ______  VICTORIA LIBERALS: Dr. Wil-

J. W. Archer, tax collector at Col- ] ®°n 
Ling-wood, is alleged to be $669 short in MX’ °^CTORD, CONSERVATIVES :
Ms accounts. 5,pL5^lnnT-^L,Tha^leafaord-

PRINCE EDWARD LIBERALS : 
Dr. Morley Currie. ex-M.L.A.

GRENVILLE LIBERALS: Sam J. 
Martin of Kemptvllle.

YORK, N.B..LIBERAL8: W. Brown, 
ex-school Inspector.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.. LIBERALS: 
John Leonard. K.C.

An Attractive Work 
Apron

No article of apparel Is more useful to 
the busy housewife, or the daughter of 
the house, than a big protective apron, 
that is easily slipped on and off. The 
model shown is certainly very attrac
tive, and has the added merit of~belng 
easily and quickly made. Blue and 
white dotted percale was used for the 
making, but the design Is equally suit
able for cambric, linen, gingham and 
Holland. If preferred, a bias ruffle may 
trim the lower edge, or any preferred 
mode of decoration toe adopted if a more 
elaborate effect Is desired. The medium 
size will requlr 2 yards of 36-inch 
terial.

Isidies’ Apron—No. 6908—Sizes for 
small, medium and large. A pattern of 
this Illustration will be mailed to any 
addrees on the receipt of 10c to silver or 
stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required.

WANTED. root, and the 
shawl collar

In the 
Oxford, Geo.

stde-

s cor 
wideANÔ CANVASSERS 

e Big Cities' Realty A 
ted. 6 College-street. IK

Lieut.-Col. W. E. Hodgins of No. 4 
military district has had his command 
extended. /

Col. Steele may succeed the lataCoi. 
Evans as D.O.C. at Winnipeg.

Dr. Charles Hickey, ex-M.P., superin
tendent of the Hospital for the Ineane 
at Cdbourg, Is dead, aged 70.

The Winnipeg-Weinwright section of 
the G.T.P.—666 miles-^will open for 
traffic to-day.

Thomas Smart will be tried for shoot
ing his grandfather, James Eero, on the 
Mohawk Reserve. Witnesses say he 
admitted the crime. He claimed his 
sister had been abused.

, , . . was to be
theC L,mln^n ‘tend^i ^E W 

aro eager to, the'nom! 
lnation, and each has a large follow- . 
mg. A large section of the rank and 
f, LtaV°r 1Mr’ Nesbltt- who Is a prom- 
of HoneeU w‘n16 dealer- and brother 
Smlto Wallace Nesbitt, but Mr. 
Smith has made It pretty plain, so
doL8not ‘XVe wln run even If tie
rodtent hf Vh® conventl°n. The ex- 
podient has been evolved to give Mr.
RitevXh government appointment, pos- , 

.slbly the vacant Essex ludreshin nm^i ^>®oT “rh Nrb,Kt freeXf^rUdtgheShnoPm,^ 
tion. The Smith win* of the party

-ItJa reported that Premier Hazen 
prny*R Brunswick will not accom- 

h' Borden I" the topr of
reautoert a'X hls Presence beingrequired In Now Brunswick this wee *

^A^ despatch from Cowansville, Quel,

£»sr; 
si
K. L. Borden and other soi
teteZvarrtVed ,rom Sherbr 
o clock a.m. and wore met alrt 

a, large crowd. Mayor Br 
Ofthf ,lthe council and the 'people 
°Xthe ' tilage of Cowansville read an 
address of welcome, after which Mr 
Borden and party, accompanied by Dr! 
f * Picket, were escorted in

0WT,*d by Senator f. ,,r’ where„ th« meeting was held, 
and *lt*ral,y covered with bunting 
12 70 banners and streamers. By
13.30 the crowd, accompanied by
to the ^v T®'®’ hnd gathered rimîid 8Tove’„ and the speeches oori-
steakers teri'b when the

rf ft by special train for Mont-
lastie, OTderiy and °f m°M ®nthUS' 
erlngs that havo 
these counties.

and

IYER OR FINISHER, 
i, corner Cerrard and 
Ik. A. Johrston.

GIRLS WANTED AT 
itiltural College. Guelph, 
■bPly to Matron.

At Strathroy on Saturday the Lib
erale of W. Middlesex and West 
Lambton gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 
monster reception In which several 
bands figured, while ther streets from 
the station to the park were thick 
with flags and bunting. Ten ' thou
sand, It is estimated, lined the route 
of procession and 6000 heard the 
speeches.

N (ANYWHERE IN 
iffered by company ee- 
fty years. Young me* 
i preferred. Box 85,

■

me
ed iteKt-P AWAY Fltl.M
•dun.

HEN AND WOMEN 
managing a mall order 

Is for particulars. Csna- 
jouae. West Toronto, ed

Referring to the election, Sir Wilfrid 
said: "At Niagara Falls I intimated 
that I might announce to-day the date 
of election. The press has been quicker 
than I have been. Hls Excellency the 
Gcvemor-General has been pleased to 
advise hie ministers to call the people 
to the polls on Oct. 26. We think It right 
that, at this moment, on the eve of 
great reforms and new enterprise,

______ we should consult the people.
La Patrie announces a strictly non- J "It b®4 been said the Liberal party 

partisan political news service In this i was going pieces. We have heard 
campaign that before.” Sir Wilfrid had tried to

maintain the principles upon which con
federation lies. In order to make- an 
issue at all, the opposition had to go 
groping In the mud.

Six more candidates were nominated 
Saturday. North Oxford Conservatives 
chose a farmer as having the beet 
Chance to win.INSMITHS OR IM- 

hot sir furnace work, 
gan Company, Hamil-

equlpments,scenic
Rain on Friday night has about ex

tinguished the forest fires and cleared 
the air of Ontario and Quebec, allow
ing navigation to resume.

661

IIONS WANTED.
many

’ER, TIMEKEEPER 
i. experienced : married. 
Elm-street, Toronto. A CHASE OF MANY YEARS. iWr

TheBrooklyn Lawyer la Charged With De
frauding Widow.

NEW YORK, Seipt. 20.—FrankMn C. 
Martin, 42 years of age, a lawyer, of 
Brooklyn, was arrested In this city laet 
night after a chase, it Is stated, of many 
years. Martin is charged with de
frauding à widow, a Mrs, Caroline C. 
Barry, said to have been a friend of 
his family, of $70,000 by means of 
-worthless or forged mortgages.

Marrin has been occasionally heard 
from since his disappearance. Once he 
was located In Philadelphia, where, It 
is charged, he was mixed up in the 
Story Cotton Company, a connection 
that is said to have netted him much

Newfoundland elections will be held 
Nov. 2, the opposition being led by Sir 
Edward Morris, late attorney-general 
In Premier Bond’s cabinet.

i
A.RITONE HIGHAMS, 
bargain. 389 Mannln

on

ed7 "If Mr. Borden is looking for clean 
government he has hls match to me.” 
said the premier. “I tell Mr. Foster 
and all the other apostles of virtue that 
I accept their challenge.”

A paper which had made references 
to Sir Frederick Borden had to retract 
and apologize. When a minister was 
charged by a paper In such a way he 
must either make the paper apologize 
or go from the cabinet. There was a 
Judas among the apostles, and It would 
be an excellent body. Indeed, that might 
not at some time have one who would 
be subject to criticism.

Referring to the presence of the pro
vincial premiers and Hon. Mr. Hanna 
with R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid said: 
“Wolves hunt in pack; the lions hunt 
alone.”

in 1899. the little girl never had been In 
this country until a few weeks ago.

That Anna Held has a daughter is a 
fact that has never had publicity in any 
of the biographies of Miss Held which 
have been issued.

The Congregational Church at Paris 
^vea struck by lightning; loss $1000.

A Montreal despatch intimates fur
ther prosecutions in the Sovereign Bank 
smash.

John Bare of Woodstock Is deed, In 
Saskatchewan, from the effects of a 
bullet wound.

McCoig and Clements, opposing can
didates In Kent, wil-1 hold union meet
ings.
United statesH

Four patients of San Diego, Cal., Hos
pital are dead, because poison got to 
the water pitcher.

-CHEAP—TO MAKE 
r models. Several se- 
lgbly overhauled and 
s, in first-class condi- 
em Russell 4- 
d runabout, 
loblle Works

„ Very few Of the
friends of Miss Held, or of her bus- 
band, Florenz Zlegfeld Jr., her manager, 
have ever heard either of them speak 
of Miss Held’s daughter. Even all of 
those fritends that have -dined with Mlss 
Held and her husband at the Ansonia 
have not seen the child.

She lives a secluded life In the big 
apartment hotel, waited

cylinder: 
Napanee ’

mUPRIGHT PIANO, 
good order, $156 ; your
uare pianos, $20 each; 
tegan, nearly new, $40. 
corns. No. 146 Yonge-

ed _ upon by a
French maid brought from Parie by 
her mother, and leaving the rooms sel
dom, and them only In the company of 
the maid.

money. representative gath- 
evor assembled InE KILLS AND DB- 

ice. bedbugs; no smell; Jumped Hls Ball.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.—Franklin 

C. Marrin, who was arrested In New 
York laet night, is wanted In this city 
by the federal authorities. He was one 
of the promoters of the Story Cotton 
Company, which was closed up by the 
postal authorities on the ground that it 
did a fraudulent business thru the 
malls.

'Marrin was finally captured In Buf
falo. Marrin was convicted and sent
enced to five years in the penitentiary. 
He appealed the case and succeeded In 
getting out of prison on bail, pending 
a decision on his appeal. He then dis
appeared.

Ister of the Interior, should that1 gen
tleman succeed at the polls.”

PIANOS, TAKEN IN 
en selling Bell 

a beautiful 
nearly new, large size, 
aright, good tone, $62; 
re pianos, frofri $20 up. 
bend for our complete 
Plano Warerooms, No.

In Society.lanos
wal-

su p 
bur! A Philadelphia family engaged a ser

vant girl Thursday, and Friday she 
walked off with $5000 In Jewelry.

The drought in Western Pennsyl
vania, Eastern Ohio and West Virginia 
is responsible tor the drying up of rivers 
to such an extent that boys can play 
ball In the river-bed of the Ohio River. 
Forest Area are also raging there, as 
well as in the Adirondacka and In
Maine.

GENERAL—
Yorkshire woolen men are not dis

posed to accept the C.M.A. disavowal 
of the alleged attack on old country 
woolens.

Replying to the charge that they had 
given lands to companies Instead of 
settlers, he said:

"This Is my answer, and I gave It In 
the face of everyone in my hearing and 
challenge contradiction. Not one acre 
of land fit for Immediate settlement, 
and on which farming operations could 
be undertaken at once, was given away. 
The only land disposed of was dry, or 
seml-arid, land, which required capital 
to develop and to Induce men to settle 
upon it. The homes of the gophir and 
prairie dog were displaced by American 
settlers who understood the system of 
farming.”

"The era when Canadians leave home 
for the United States Is closed, thank 
Gq£, and we have turned the tables on 
the United States. The Laurier govern
ment, I say. has done this, has brought 
the straying Canadian home and made 
of him again a British subject.”

The premier touched again upon the 
Grand Trunk Pacific ard Hudson Bay 
railways, and concluded with the fol
lowing peroration :

“It is now twenty years since I as
sumed _the leadership of the Liberal 
party. It Is twenty years since my 
sedates placed upon my shoulders the 
responsibility of leading the pqrty In 
the whtile of Canada. J -would wish 
the honor had been entrvsied to some
one from the banner Province of On
tario, which had given the party such 
men as Mackenzie and Blake. I accept
ai the too great partiality of my friends. 
Then I swore to myself that I would 
give up to my country the whole of my 
life, my soul and body.

“My days cannot be very long now; 
but, long or short. I shall treasure as 
the most holy thing In my life the con
fidence placed In me by men not of my 
own kith and kin; that they know that 
their rights are as sacred to me as If 
of my own flesh and blood.”

Should a Man Confide His 
Business to His Wife ? Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Robertson and 

Mr. Irving E. Cameron, surgeon, re
turned from Europe yesterday. Their 
vçyage home was on the Mauretania. TO SEARCH FOR CASTAWAYS,Whether a man confides his busi

ness to his wife depends entirely upon 
the wife, says Mabel Potter Daggett, 
in The October Delineator.

There are women who are capable 
of- sharing responsibilities and wise 
in discharging them. There are other 
■women—-dear doll women—who need 
to have all the difficulties of existence 
simplifie^, all the little problems of 
life smoothed out and solved for them 
by another. When they are made that 
kind, they are only delightfully de
corative bits In the scheme of life. So 
It sometimes happens that when a 
man has married a girl because of the 
sunshine glint In her hair, or the 
shadowy depths in her eyes, he has 
not always acquired therewith the 
clear! brain and the steady hand that 
mayihelp at the helm of hls business 
a (Tail's, and he cannot now expect hls 
wife to share very much the burden 
of hls responsibilities.

But there are other marriages more

e4
H.Bf.S. Algerine Will Cruise 

cMc Islands—No Salvage for
South Pa- 

Aeon.A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized on Wednesday at Port Hope, 
when F. W. Crowe of Toronto was unit
ed in marriage to Mrs. Carrie Oke of 
Port Hope. The ceremony took place 
at the home of the bride’s' sister, Mrs. 
Pedlaf, 174 Walton-street, with Rev. 
W. G. Clarke, B.A., officiating, 
were, many beautiful presents. Mr. and* 
Mrs. Crowe left on the evening train 
tor Toronto. Mrs. Crowe will be at 
home- to her friends after No. 1 at 151 
Beatrice -street.

AND BICYCLES — 
catalogue t.-es. Bl- 
onge-street.

prove an ex-
VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 20.—H.M.S. 

Algerine, now at Esquimau, Is pre-
ed

SONAL. paring for a cruise 
Island, scene of Aeon wreck, and other 
Islands of South Pacific. Until a few 
years ago a cruise was made annually 
to the Islands of South PaclfBxto 
Investigate the possibilities of casta
ways being found on uninhabited 
Islands and to renovate graves, etc.

With the addition of Algeringte, the 
Esquimau station, the practice Is be
ing revived.

Enquiries by salvage companies 
garding the possibility of salving 
steamer Aeon, wrecked on Christmas 
Island, have disclosed the fact that 
the engines have broken away and 
the hull Is breaking. No hone of sal
vage is entertained. The Canadlan- 
Australlan line agents say the steam
er Manuka will undoubtedly call at 
Christmas Island, as Instructions to 
that effect will be cabled from Sydney, 
to which port the survivors of the 
Aeon will be taken.

to Christmas
INTOXICATED; DROWNS.[ZABETH STEPHEN, 

I bed and board, I will 
lor any debts Incurred 
[hen. Deer Park P.O..

There
Steamboat Fireman Loeea HU Life at 

Cornwall. >

CORNWALL, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—A 
man supposed to be J. H. Bassett of 
Montreal was drowned in the Cornwall
Canal, opposite the Hotel Dieu, on Sat
urday night.

He had been employed on the steam
er Filgate as fireman, and was dis
charged about noon. He had Imbibed 
considerable liquor, and about 8 p.m. 
was seen to attempt to lean against a 
pole. He missed it and fell Into the 
canal. His tody was found an hour or 
so later.

Body Recovered.
Mate Aykroyd on Saturday recovered 

the body of David Gracey, drowned In 
the bay pn Friday.

I FOR luck-sen d
K*c for wonderful lioro- 
F bfe. Prof. Raphael, 
Ie. New York.

#

At ‘noon on Saturday, .Sept. 19, the 
marriage was solemnized of Joséphine, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pugsley, at their residence. 137 
West Bloor-street, to Mr. A. E. Fore
man of Vancouver, B.C. Rev. Mr. Mat
thews, brother-in-law of the groom, of
ficiating. Owing to a- recent berekve- 

than beauty deep. Sometimes they are j nient In the bridè’s famliy, only the Irh- 
even those rare Ideal unions that are mediate relatives were present. Imme- 
scul deep. They happen seml-oçca- dlately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
slonally when love comes to a man Foreman left for Vancouver, B.C.,where 
and a woman who are mentally and they will to future reside, 
socially and every way equals. Then 
It is the woman’s right to know and 
the man’s rigljt to share with her 
fevery purse-beat of existence—even to 
the annoying details of hls dally busi
ness perplexities. Always she can help 
him endure them. Sometimes she may 
help him to solve them. Wherever 
there Is a mail’s achievement there 
Is always in thf background feminine 

feminine sympathy

i

PfTED.
Xaccoonr! ÂTTlt 
p. 147 East Adelalde-

Looseness of 
The Bowels

ra
the

Useless Liniments66
as-MOVING.

Are being fast driven off the mar
ket by the overpowering merit of 
Poison’s Nervlline, which has 
more strength In one drop than is 
found in a quart of ordinary reme I 
dies. Full of pain-subduing proper
ties, healing and soothing, Its In
fluence on rheumatism, sciatlça 
and lumbago Is unsurpassed. Poi
son’s Nervlline is without question 
the best household liniment made. 
For nearly fifty years, a staple in 
every drug store.

G AND, RAISING 
106 Jarvls-street. It is very seldom during the summer 

Months that most people are not troubled 
with “looseness of the bowels.”

Sometimes it only goes that far, but 
generally it develops into Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery or Summer Complaint and has 
a tendency to weaken the whole system.

When the bowels get loosened up in 
this way and you wish to check the un
natural discharge without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
to use, and that one is Dr Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry. This 
remedy i« not an experiment as it has 
been used in thousands of families dur
ing the past sixty-three years.

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get it, as many unprinci palled drug
gists will try to palm off a cheap sub
stitute on you.

Miss M. Hopkins, Rose view, Sask., 
writes : "I have used Da. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry and 
found it is all R is recommended to be for 
Diarrhoea and Summer Complaint. We 
would net be without a bottle of it in the 
houee.r

Manufactured by The Milbum Co, 
Itete-» Teronto, Ont Price 35a

RUSTY NAIL FATAL#
A,RT. t

Brockvflle Man Stepped on One end 
Lockjaw Result*.

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 20.—(Special). 
—After suffering two days 
Jaw, caused by stepping on a rusty 
nail, which peneitrated hls foot, John 
S. Foxton, aged 63, to dead. He failed 
to consult a doctor until too late.

Foxton was bom near London, Ont., 
and lived In Montreal 
before settling here six years ago. He 
was a member of Doric Masonic Lodge 
and the carpenters’ union, Hamilton.

A Clean-Up In Square Pianos.
A collection of square pianos that 

have come to the old fljrme of Heintz- 
115-117 King- 
when selling 

their own famous piano, is to be clear
ed out with little regard to real price. 
Some are listed as low as $65, $75 and 
$90, and all sold' on easy terms of pay
ment.

ER — PORTRAIT 
21 West King-CIS

man &: ^Co., Limited, 
West, Toronto,

GET DIVORCED.

SIOLTX FALLS, S.D.. Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Decrees of divorce have been 
awarded here to Preston Madill, guard 
at the Central Prison. Toronto, and 
Thomas G. Marquis of Montreal.

from lock-streetWANTED.

^D—QUEBEC 1 TER- 
e Issue, used, collec- 
rks. 414 Spadlna. To- Inspiration 

that to the coiflplement of hls strength. 
Somewhere there must always be a 
v;oman to whom he can go and say, 
"I’m tired, dear”: and when she has 
answered, "Tell me all about it,” diffi
culties that have been as mountains 
begin to fade away like mist, 
every man who succeeds, this woman 
exists. Think about It. oh. little wife, 
as you turn the new gold hand on your 
finger. Hadn’t this woman better be 
you? Inevitably, when she to not, she 
must be the other woman.

"Dropped AH Othersed
and Hamilton:gal cards. Pastor’s Wife for Show Girl.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial.).—While the Rev. Dr. Riley of the 

**1« Presbyterian Church In 
Philadelphia to preaching to hls large • 
and fashionable congregation this win
ter hls wife, Mrs. Margaret Harrison 

will appear as a show girl In 
the Frttzl Scheff Opera Company, with 
which she Is now rehearsing.

A Prominent .Sportsman
makes the following remark regard
ing "Haunts of Fish and Game," is
sued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System:

"I know of no other publication con
taining so much valuable hunting in
formation, such as Illustrations, maps, 
game laws, etc."

A free copy of this ^booklet can be 
obtained by calling at city office, 
northwest corner King and * Yonge- 
streets, or address J. D. McDonald, 
D.P.A. Toronto.

“I dropped all liniments but Ner
vlline because I found Nervlline 
the . quickest to 
writes E. S. Benton of St. John’s. 
"If my children are croupy or sick, 
Nervlline cures them. If a case of 
cramps or stomach-ache turns up, 
Nervlline to ever ready. We 
Nervlline tor neuralgia, rheuma
tism and all kinds of aches and 
pains; It’s as good as any doctor.”

ITON-ALEXANDER 
Johititton. Barrister*, Hon. G. P. Graham said the Conserva

tives had given away more timber In 
1883 than-the Liberals had sold to twelve 
years tor over half a million dollars 
The burden of the people for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would not exceed $38,000,-

Referring to the Borden speech a/t 
Quebec, he said It waa beneath dig
nity for a public man to harrow the 
feelings of friends of tfre dead by re-

^ d<sa*ler for part# ad van- XX fX O? rilDTIX
tage. No blame was to be attached to j fl II N S CURED
the government tor the collapse of the I v ,, . IN 24 HOURS
bridge,. .^2° CS° remove any com, either

.«sraas & S5ÜM-3
day one of the best systems on the con- onl7 ofheallng gums and balms. Fifty-rears In

Hon. A. G. MacKaj- wa, cordially CORN EXTRACTOR

relieve pain,”
WANTED IN DRAYTON.

Thomas Bassett, 18 years old, and 
wanted at Drayton, Ontario, for theft, 
was arrested on a warrant last night 
at 12 Fern-avenue by P. C. Robinson 
(129), and taken to No. 6 police sta
tion. He will be held here until 
officer arrives to take him back.

Fait Train Derailed.
RICHMOND, Va., Sent. 13.—The fast 

pessenger train of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railroad from Newport News, 
bound for this city, was derailed near 
Lanexa. Engineer J. R. Chalkley was 
killed and Flremah Walcely severely 
Injured. Officials of the road say no 
passengers were seriously Injured. The 
cause of the accident le unknown.

ForCARDS.

AND WALLACE— 
Queitt East Toronto use•d?
[l-EAN. BARRISTER, 
k Public, 31 Victoria- 
g» in loan. Phone M. Vsrr;an

Anna Held's Little Girl. Use “Nerviline” 
It Kills Pain

ARhiptrr. solici-
orney, etc.. 8 Quebo, 
i^et King-street, cor- 

Money t«
In suite No. 41, on the tenth floor of 

the Ansonia Hotel, a black-eyed, black
haired girl, 13 years old, sat yesterday 
learning the rudiments of the Er-'l^h 
language from a book, says The New 
York Herald. She is the daughter of 
Anna Held, a star in musical comedy, 
and altho her mother has lived in New 
>Xork since she came here from Paris

)
oronto. THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-

Good to rub on, splendid to take 
-toslde. You can’t beat Nervillne’s 
record In relieving colds, pains, and 
aches of every kin^. 
weight in gold, but sold In 25c bot
tles everywhere.

livered to any address in the city o: 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy. ■

To ensure regular delivery, order

OUR. BARRISTERS 
îiies. etc., 103 Bay- 
ephnne Main 963. Ed- 
i M.P.; Eric N. At-

ttnent.
Worth Its

at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252•4
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Public Amusements

Pattern Department
Toronto World

•end «he above petti
NAME........................

ADDRESS...........
•tae Wanted—(Give age of Child’» 

or Mia»’ Pattern).
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r Baseball Races 5?„X Cornwall 
Lose Proles!

; I

v Lacrossen

Close Eastern
4

I

a
NOTE AND COMMENT last of tie Eastern League ^ «» »« 

Providence Beat Orioles Twice ^1 *■ ***
inns ns silt ,

HE [.U. HUMS O.R.F.U. Hold Fine Meeting 
MAC. and Kingston Are In

_ - »- I, I, -— ...........

The first day's racing at Woodbine 
Park would point as a warning to those 
who desire to play every event. As ex
pected with a collection of horses from 
all parts, the winners can best be con
jectured. Bouquet was the only favorite 
to win, the others ranging from the out
sider Tasley at 20 to 1, down to the se
cond choice Belmere at 9 to 2. Thus The 
World only picked one winner, as against 
all six the same day at Gravesend, where 
not a first choice was beaten. It de
velops that most of Saturday’s winners 
at Woodbine were tolerably well backed 
by wise coteries and those who are seek
ing pustime this week at the track might 
do well *to remember that more good 
things are In order and that It will be 
reasonably astonishing If the average of 
winning favorites at this meeting comes 
up to the standard.

I L Ei
Hamf the.

I

Sti Béât Dovercourt In Final Inter
section Game by an Innings ", 

and Four Runs.

Score Wasi Bradford II Galt 5— 
McKenzie, Galt Goal Keeper, 

Had Shoulder Broken.

♦
The■h aFINAL EASTERN STANDING.

Clubs.
Baltimore ..........
Providence .
Newark ....
Buffalo ........ .
Montreal ....
Toronto ........
Jersey City 
Bochester ..

Ncwarks Lose One to Jersey City 
and Drop Below the Grays— 
Toronto Beaten in Both 
Saturday.

Jockey
on SatiIDOWNS OF THE NIGHT.OWLSFour Local Globs Will Comprise 

the Intermediate Series—Junior 
is Strong.

Won. Lost. Pot
83 57 .593
79 57 .581
79 68 .678

85 .536
74 .468

• E9 • 79 .428
. 68 80 .421
.56 82 .402

The
Champion Batsman of Senior A metres 

League Averages 888. more i 
than tl 
lent at 

The <

on1 ,.*n the match for the championship of 
the Church and Mercantile Cricket 
D«**u* .an$ CUP presented by the pre- 
8,<ït®t. A. L. Eastman, which was played 
cm the Varsity grounds on Saturday be- 
tween St. Augustines and Dovercourt.

.Jrt.nnere ot the eastern and western 
districts respectively, the former were 
victorious, defeating their opponents by 
an Innings and 4 runs. Dovercourt went 

Hr*,t an,d ma<le a disastrous start, 
losing their first seven wickets for as 
many runs, and it was only by the care- 
ful play of Earl Kent and Carter (not 
rrAf; *!h° made 12 runs each, that the 

“wafv reaches before their In- 
2, ^9® closed, the last wicket putting up 
?1,l‘uns. Hughes with 4 for 22, Helllwell 
for0 th7 and V**tar 1 tor 0 were too much 

western men, who were more 
frightened than hurt The Saints on 

.t0„ *5® wicket, soon demonstrated 
iho Tn*uperior,t3r “ * batting team, al- 

V?TcouJft, ihowed t0 better advan- 
,fleld’ thelr work In that de

partment being excellent. Hill 37, Fergu- 
Î? U’ Lester lgz McFarlan
2»„?nd ,? and made their runs In good 

aggressive play of the flrst- 
mentloned two being particularly notice
able. Of the seven bowlers tried by 

1 1 Butterfield wap most suc-
0 0 ro^fU ,'ri?eCTlrl?g h,a flve wickets for 36

1.nnlDg\ closed for 166, leaving 
Dovercourt In a minority of 105. In their 
second effort Dovercourt tried hard and 
a most successfully to avert a one-la- 
lnriSL. Butterfield's magnificent
innings of 62 not out, was made without 
a chanee and was/ a splendid exhibition 
cLl LjT°Hnd patting, his cutting being ex- 
ceptlonal y flne. It was certainly* the 
best Individual Innings of the game E*r';» and Marring. jl were £3Si 
contributions to the total of 101. lister In 
♦Si8 k n ng* P.roved most effective with 
the ball, securing 4 wickets for 23, while 
Ferguson got 3 for 27. The game was 
followed keenly by a very large crowd of 
Interested cricketers and friends. The 
wickets fell as follows: Dovercourt, first 
h™,1"*8 "7°' °i *> 6- * 7, 15, », 50. Dover- 
85 mV 8<S?nd*. lnnil?f*-lfi. 1». 31, 86, 49, 85, 
®i,m, lu m. Auguetlne-3. 18. 22, 61, 70, 87,

’ -Doveroourt-lst Innlngs-
y- Templeton, b Hughes ........„.
* E<?war<l8. run out ............ '.. .

Hrtiderson, bowled Hughes ..
E. W4taon, bowled Helllwell ..........
y B*lterfleld, bowled Helllwell .
S.evvE A, Vesey, bowled Hughes 
W. Gibson, C. and b Helllwell ..
J. Marrlner, bowled Hughes ....
H. Earl, bowled Helllwell ........ .
H; Kent, c Hill, b Lester ........ ..
W. Carter, not out 

Extras .................
Total .............. I

Tr_,, —Second Innings—
H- Earl, bowled Helllwell ................
A Edwards, bowled Hughes .....
A. Henderson, c and b Lester ...
».»Kn.vsr -4

t ‘ w",0”’ c Hughes, b Lestet- ........... 2
J. Marrlner, bowled Ferguson ..............

1 Jj» Tetnpleton, bowled Fergunon
I. W\ Carter, bowled Ferguson T..
0 Extras ...v ********* ......

Totfil ............ ........................
. —SL Augustines—

Kîrschman, c and b Kent
« w Hrapfleld-bow,ed Buttertiiw"::::::

« 2 J ^ E!T8<îh c Templeton, b Kent

! ! \
1110 0—3 ^• Lester, run out ........ ,

I* %.c^rl?ne*, ' b Butterfield*.;;
E. Green, bowhsd Butterfield ...................

’erklns, not out ....
Bxtrsjs ..............

75 By defeating Galt 11—5 at the Island on - 
Saturday, Bradford won the Intermediate 
championship of the C.L.A. and they de
served to win. The game was never In 
doubt, the score by quarters being fr—L 
7—2, 10—3, and 11—5. Referee Kelly may 
have favored Bradford a little, but that 
did not lose the gam. for Galt; It was 
the poor work or, the home men that 
was responsible. They could not, 
would not, bore In on the Bradford goal, 
and missed many good chances to score 
by bad passing as well. Their defence 
and field played well, Box Clark In par
ticular putting up a good heady game, 
and In addition leading off some good 
rushes. Among the fielders, "Sal” Mun
roe showed up well In the first and final 
periods of play, but during the second 
and third he was very bad. The loss of 
Goalkeeper McKensie, because of a brok
en shoulder blade, sustained while a 
scrimmage was In progress In front of 
him. was undoubtedly a hard loss for 
Uie runners-up, but still the score was 
f to 1 against them when he was taken 

field.

The batting averages of players la 
the Senior Amateur League who have 
taken part In the majority of this sea
son’s games are given below. Leo Down* 
of the Owls Is the leader, with an aver
age of .363, while Wiggins Is second with

64
The most successful meeetlng in the 

history of the O. R. F. U. was held on 
Saturday night In the Iroquois Hotel. 
President Slee occupied the chair and 
the newly-appointed secretary, W. M. 
Gladlsh, officially entered upon his duties.

Delegates from the following clubs were 
present : Toronto Amateur Athletic Club, 
Central T.M.C.A., Parkdale Canoe Club, 
Victorias, St. Michael’s College, Island 
Aquatic Association, Lindsay, Eurekas, 
Capitals and Aura Lee. J. S. Brydon, 
assistant secretary of the C.A.A.U., was 
also present.

Besides the clubs represented, communi
cations were received from a number of 
other clubs Who are desirous of placing 
teams in the O. R. F. U., and the drawing 
up of the schedule of the junior series 
was left to the executive. In order to give 
the secretaries of the different organiza
tions a little more time to make arrange
ments for grounds, etc.

Two junior districts of four teams each 
are to be formed In the City of Toronto, 
a Llndeay and Peter boro district has been 
formed, and there Is also a junior dis
trict In the east, composed of Kingston, 
Gananoque and Brockvllle. A district 
In Western Ontario Is being arranged, 
with Western University of London and 
Petrolea, while Brampton, Guelph and 
Berlin have been placed In another dis
trict.

Four teams have entered the Interme
diate series. Geo. Barber, representative 
°A the Central T.M.C.A.. has been ap
pointed convenor of this sèction, and he 
has called a meeting to be held In the T. 
A. A. C.- clubhouse, 24 Isabella-street, on 
Wednesday night next.

Mr. C. M. Johnston of the T.A.A.C. was 
nominated as representative of that cttK 

, on the executive of the union. T. A. A.1 C. 
was truly inter- and Kingston seniors will arrange their

attributed to the own schedule. Westmount will be unable
_ was not up to the to enter a team In*the senior series as

standard set by the Junction Shamrocks, several of their players have been ’ re-
when they were playing Intermediate la- moved, thus causing the tesm to tS. coH

a couple of years ago. At certain slderably weakened”
Mages In Saturday’s contest, more par- The fees for the different series not ln- 
tlculariy In the second and third quar- eluding the entrance fee of 11 are ■ Sen-

&&£ïï£tBjsêB■&£ BS3K the °iub

higher. ° le*m before they look WeimSiler of the Parkdale Canoe

—who attended both the In,terpro-
crhnfnated1 ^fe^Kelly gStf

who.were penalized deserved to be Then arranvemiSV »nd wof d mak* definite 
again some of the Galt boys seemed to fn tlor e™ intermediate team
be harboring a wrong idek «to the ® at the convenor.’ meet-
legitimacy of their style of ohecklnv 115r,0nnJVedn*,da.y'„ * 
and committed many offences when they —vtîf" P°noyan °f St. Michael’s College, 
believed they were Mmply bodv^hecK JSS al,°. «tended Jseth meetings, stated 
ing. Still on one occasion lu the first Th<p ?? team waa^htered In the junior

2 Quarter Kelly did look a bit biased
4 ™ of the Gaits had been benched *for io7—T 1° A°nlnir 1)66,1 entered : Sen- 9 <,la,hlnff and had served his time The 10t Intermediate

penalty men sent him on the Held but Victorias. Central T.M.C.A.St Î® had ,lm« to even touch tjie 5“fe Pllkd^h Junlor-T.A.A.C.. Park- 
rubber he was sent off again arid th^*e «aie, St. Michaels, Eurekas, I.A.A.A.; 
were a few other Instances of a similar oU*ra, Capitals, Lindsay, London,nature. a Mmllar Petrolea- Guelph St. Jerome's College

. Brampton, Kingston, Gananoque Brock-
Bradford on the other hand, got away VlUe' Peterboro- Varsity III.

with a lot of crooked work that kThv ----------
did not see, and It looked had ‘w v Victorian Will Organise,
very likely considered he was’ earning „The Victoria Rugby Club will hold a 
JjJj If he caught all the shadv meeting Tuesday night at

3 ™rk ct one team. But th. gsme u^ver 8. °'c‘ock in the clubroom. of toe N. £
6 fhe championship decided for on' I corner Bloor and Yonge-streets

doubt y,narika”d there is not the sl^ht^t The. e'ecF‘on of officer, and other
lï,! mlnde of the people who ta^ bua‘nee8 be. attended to. P 
t,he that Bradford were ,„TA* old management of 1904-5-6, after

The^tllmle!^*n.« deserved to win. ov*f the Rugby situation, cams
A„r, t^f™? apd officials: to the conclusion that with all the rood

Dennfer^o® ' McKenzie; point, W material available for a, team, probably
5 Sox Clark; defence ‘”9 teems, they would1 reor^aSlze the
tre J C2rlri^; Flanagan, D. McGill; cen- club and enter the O.R.F.U. The Vice 
J Mb'nroe 5 Peering, W. ‘re the only city team which have wo2

4SS=«' Ë“r5^“ïa” °'Rr'D'

E^r7'OTh-<a?i’0w*,tZlV^*’P^'^-P V □cT^f™7Ch,“'1^ and bu*lnew men of the 

ford U U' W»lter Kane, for Brad- end of the city and the officers of
-First H.ir 1^2 , y!tr® have promised their .assist-

..................«S K-ÆTSi ■oloo^oS

gaga........V8SoSf.*S~-“ "
Bradford.............. Reeves
Bradford.............. Henderson .

-Second Half.-
........Campbell ..
....Reeves .....
....Sutherland 
-Third Quarter

Bradford.............. Reeves
Bradford...............Sutherland"
Galt, .eeeeeeee##* .Mû hier
Bradford.............. Sutherland".

•Fourth

the
PROVIDENCE. Sept. 20.—The final 

scenes In Eastern League season occurred 
hare to-day, when the champlons-elect 
lost two games they didn’t need to Pro
vidence, the Greys making an effort to 
oust Newark from second place. Both 
games were listless. Scores :

—First Game.—
Providence- A.B. R.

Hoffman, c.f...................4 2
Poland, r.f...................... 6 i
Arndt, 3b................ ., 6 1
Abeteln, lb......................5 l
Duffy, l.f.......................... 4 o
Donahue, e.s. ...............  4 0 3
Bock, 2b........................... 4 1 2
Ostdlck, c......................... 4 3 3
Barry, .............................. 8 2 0

1 ff/j pie
ten thoi 
big mo 
encloaui 

On th
bcokma 
bably n 
There i 
the bus 
demand 

Bonqu 
win, on< 
three lo: 
horses. 
Cook, G 
ed secoi 
Clolstree 

The D 
layers a 
of the 
clean-up

Last Tear’s Record.
Clubs-

Toronto ..........
Buffalo ..........
Providence 
Newark .... 
Jersey City
Baltimore ..........
Rochester 
Montreal ..........

Won. Lost P.C. 
.... 83 61 .619

73 58 .667
8 £ IS
S 8 :SS

... 59 76 .436

After a rough Journey In the field and 
In the committee room the Tecumeehs 

a are champions sure. At the meeting In 
Montreal Saturday night there was not 
support to the Cornwall Idea, except that 
Capitals defaulted by their représenta

it Mlve refusing to enter the room. The 
whole conference lasted only fifteen 

v^lnlnutes. The champions will now make 
haste to grab the Mlnto Cup.

The most harmonious season In the his
tory of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa
tion wound up Saturday at the Island, 
When Bradford beat Galt for the interme
diate honors. The losing finalists had the 
urique distinction of figuring In the only 
protests during the season. Instituting one 
and defending the other, and Incidentally 
Winning both. This was the first year of 
the new residence rule that has proved 
workable and most satisfactory under 
President Kearns, and It will require an
other strong hand at the- helm to con
tinue the good work another year. St. 
Catharines are the senior champions and 
Bracebrldge hold the junior ascendancy.

The Toronto baseball team finished out 
their 1908 league season Saturday by los
ing both contesta While the locals met 
with the hardest kind of luck, even at 
their best they were not to be compared 
to last year’s team, sadly lacking the hit
ting qualities of the 1907 aggregation. 
Better luck in 19091

.$49:
Nama OU*. G. A.B. It P.C.

22W58’ M.O ............................ 14 34 12 . 35*
Wiggins, N.0.............................  16 49 17 .849
Rattray, N.0.............................. I 28 8 . 348
Mackrall, N.O. ..................... 9 28 8 .343
Roe, St. And. 13 39 18 .323
L.vnd, Ont. 8t A.................. 9 30 10 .333
Love, St And ...................... 9 28 9 .321
Maglnn, N.O. .......................... 14 88 11 .291
E. Hewer, St And................. 16 54 16
Allan, Ont ............
Mansell, Ont .....
Curzon, St And 
Riet, St And. ...
VUliers, Ont. ...
Hamilton, N.O .
Edwards, Ont. ..
Neale, Ont ..........
Pink Ont ......................
A. Hewer, JSt And .
Irwin, Ont.’ ......
Millen, N.O............
Scott. Ont-...........
Spencer, Ont
Gibson. N.O.....................
McGee, St. And ........
Currie, St. And .................
Graham. N.O..................

••assesses

•seseeseeee

j A. E.
I'7 45 85 .361

’ » 0
. OUR FINISH.

0 BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept. 19.—(Special) 
<X -JT" 'v*-* very evident from the way i Bisons played to-day that some,
1 lr not all, were anxious to attach their 

signature» to 1909 contracts.
They played better ball to-day than 

they have in two months and as a re
sult of their work two games were 

1 îEke” from Toronto, the first "by 8 to 
0 1 and the second a flve Innings con- 
0 . —First Game—
0 Buffalo 
0 Durmeyer. as. ....
0 Schlrm, c.f. .
1 White, l.f. ...
0 Murray, r.f. .
0 Clancy, lb. ..

Keister, 2b. ...
_ ,, 3 14 24 20 2 Hill, 3b......................
Providence ............ 32601000 *-11 McAllister c. ...
Baltimore .............. 000100110—3 Vo winkle p.............

Stolen bases—Duffy 2. Two-base hlts- 
Hnlght, Pfeffer, Pearson, Poland, Arndt,
Ostdlck 2, Rock. Sacrifice hits—Hoffman,
9«ry J- Double-plays-Abstein to Rock 
tBpvbstein; Strang to Knight to HaU.
Struckout-By Pearson 2. Bass* on balls 
—Off Barry 8. Time—1.45.

1
■ 296

. 17 60 17 . 283
■ 10 33 9 ' .273
•M « -265

16 62 13 .250

J i1 .1 g:::::u ® ,S
.........10 *« * .222
.... 16 45 10 .223
.... 16 60 11 .220 
....17 56 13 .218
""IÏ 2 9 £

y S ! :S•i 1 “.........12 36 4 .111

>i
I

Totals 
Baltimore^ 

Strang, 2b. ... 
Dunn, c.f. ....
HaU, 3b..............
O’Hara, l.f. .. 
Cassidy, lb. .. 
Pfeffsr, r.f. .. 
Knight, s.s. .. 
Hearne, c. .... 
Pearson, p. ..

.88 11 18 16
A. off the

Bradford, on the other hand, played 
like winners all the time Their passing 
was faster and more accurate, and what 
Is better for the game—shorter. Their 
goalkeeper saved many goals, but he had 
a good defence In front of him and most 
of th* shots that did get thru to him 
were not particularly dangerous. Then, 
to add to that their home men were fast, 
aggressive and always on the ball, and 
they bored in. One of them at least, J. 
Sutherland, who is still a boy, dsserves 
watching and might well be given a trial 
in senior company. ReeVes, another 
home man, did much good work also.

t

A.B. R. H. 
. » 1

A. B. F. Clyd 
ley, who 
She won

I
0

1 0 
0 0 
» 0 
4 0
3 0
2 0 
8 0

'2 Slmcoe 
seem abl 
and a hs0Totals 39% 0

1 Mr. Sei 
Bouquet, 
horse to 
wire.

QUEEN city y. c. races1

Totals .
Toronto

Weldensaul, If.
Schafly, cf............
Rudolph, rf, ..
Phyle, 2b ............
Cockman, 3b. ..

E. Vandegrift, lb.
0 Keenkn, e.s..................... 3
1 Brown, c..........................4
0 Hickey, p...............t.... 4

...31 8 12 12 1 
A. B.A.B. Remits of Postponed Evente—Time of 

Winning Beets.

The Queen City Yacht Club poet-* 
poned events were sailed off on Sat
urday afternoon with th,ese résulté: 

—First Class—

4
Still, the game was not a particularly 

gcod exhibition of the national pastime, 
and the calibre of play 
mediate. It may be i 
one-sided score, but it

Cave A] 
right th« 
being out

W. H. 
at the ft] 
when pld

Jockey 
Martin Ij 
front. H 
Jockeyags

There w 
In the tl 
was take! 
filly.

J. G. q 
chase bud 
home. A] 
a drive ai

The long distance walkers, Clark and 
Marchant write that they ' were enter
tained right royally by Dad Stewart at 
woodbrldge, leaving on Saturday for 
Sudbury. To all Toronto sports they re
turn their thanks for consideration shown 
while In the city.

4 0
4 0
4

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. 
.4130 
.4 2 3 0
. 4 2 3 -2
.4 2 2 8
.4014 
.4014 
.4111 
.4.1 2 2 2 0

4 1 2 0 2 1

4
Providence— 

Hoffman, c.f. 
Poland, r.f. ., 
Arndt, 3b. .... 
Abstain, lb. ..
Duffy, l.f..........
Donahue, s.s.
Rock. 2b............
Ostdlck, c. ... 
SUne, p. ............

4

Crosse Start. First
8.47.45 ;
4.08.23
4,87.43

1
Rugby and Soccer.

Argonauts have secured Aura Lee field 
and will hold their first practice to-night 
at 5 o’clock. Players are requested to: 
pack their uniforms at the club hoiflfc' 
this morning so the club trainer can take 

* 88,n?,e ih.ls afternoon to Aura Lee field.
All Saints football teams will practice 

to-night and Wednesday night. A full 
—oP'i?1 la requested. Any new players 
will be made welcome.

The members of the Toronto Football 
League wll meet at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
to-night to draw up the schedules for the 
cirrerent sections.

Canada ..........
Vesta ..............
Necla ............................
Haleyon fouled Canada.

—Special—

oI
■ 36 1 9 24 15 3
........18200020x—8

„ , ...............00000100 0-1

Earned runs by Buffalo 3; Toronto 1. 
First base on balls off Vowlnkle 1, Hick
ey 6- Struck out by Vowlnkle 2, Hickey 

„Two base nlts-tichafly, Vowlnkle, 
White, Brown. Sacrifice hlts-Schlrm, 
Keister, Keenan. - Bases on errors—by 
Buffalo 9; Toronto 2. Stolen bases—Dur
meyer L Left on bases—By Buffalo 6;

>i Double play-Keenan to Van
degrift. Umpire—O Brien. Time of game 
^-2 hours.

Ô Totals
4 o Buffalo
5 o Toronto‘

' ' ' II»' Caleroo................. ..
Eileen fouled Buoy— 
Undine at buoy—

o 3.40 4.16.61Totals ........
Baltimore-: 

Strang, 2b. 
Dunn, c.f. ... 
Hall, lb. ......
O’Hara, s.a. 
Cassidy, 3b. 
Pearson, r.f. 
Knight, l.f. . 
Byers, c. ... 
Pfeffer, p.

..............36 10 18 21 16 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 21 10 3 2 0 

10 0 
8 2 0

—Miscellaneous—6
Togo ......
Alleen .........
Holmes ..........

. 0...0 4.17.30
4.81.20
4.81.40

120 5 4 0
2 0 2
0 10 
111 
14 1
0 10

2 17 21 15 ~4
0 0 1 3 6 0-10 
0 0 2 0 0 0—2 

_ Two-base hits—
Ostdlck, Sline, Arndt. Three-base hits— 
Knight, Poland, Arndt. Sacrifies hit— 
Duffy- Double-play—Donahue to Ostdlck 
to Donahue. Struck out—By Sline 2.
Time—1.20. Umpire—Murray. Attendance 
—3600.

.. 120
0 16 Ft. Dinghy——Second Gam

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 2 
1 0 
2 0 
2 1 
6 0 
1 2 
8 2 
2 0 
0 1

1 After J. 
* safe 4 
Jump, bn 
Simpson.

Jockey 
his neared 
ing nosed

In the Fl 
end Satui 
in 2.03 2-5]

Our han 
whole six 
day.

At the I 
racing th« 
In the In 
Canadian 
Hunt Clu 
three med

4. Cornell .. 
Famell .. 
Sanderson

NO HIT GAME ON SUNDAY. 3.10 4.26.04.
4.87.14
4.87.46

Buffalo 
Durmeyer, e.s. .
Schlrm cf. ..........
White. It. ...........
Murray, r.f. ... ,
Clancy, lb.................
Keister, 2b. .......
Hill 3b.
Archer, o.
Knapp, p.

1
50 3.10- 0 . 3 1

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 2 0

. 3 1

. 2 0

. 2 0
2 1 

. 1 0

At Chicago (American)—Smith pitched 
a no-hit game against Philadelphia on 
Sunday, Chicago winning by 1 to 0. Plank 
was also In fine form, allowing the locals 
but four hits, which were scattered. Is
bell opened the last innings with a line 
drive between first and second, which 
Murphy went after, but nobody covered 
first base, and the runner was safe. He 
went to second on a phased ball, and a 
wild pitch sent him to third, base Davis 
walked. Plank endeavored t 
ent, but the shortstop steppei 
plate and lined the ball down to Murphy, 
who tried to catch Isbell at the plate, but 
the throw was late. Score ; R H E
£h|Ça?o .....;.......... 00000000 1-1 4 1
Philadelphia ...........  00000000 0-0 0 2

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Plank 
and Lapp. Umpires—Egan and O’Lough-

3.10.. 14Totals ........................... 34
Providence ..................... -,
Baltimore ....................jj

Stolen base—Arndt.

—14 Ft. Dinghy— 
M. Qooderham ...
L Qooderham*.:.
R. FaircloUr .... . 
Henderson 
Douglas............... ...

3.20 4.87.56 ,
4.38.66 
4.40.03 
4.40.13

--Î
Trie speedy motor boat race had a* 

exciting accident. Just before near- j 
ing the home buoy the Blue Streak 
wax struck near the stern by the Mise 
Fidgety. The Blue Streak upset and 
tne two occupants had a ducking. The 
police patrol launch towed the un. 
‘urned Blue Streak ashore.

™* O'-*" <* the Miss Fidgety claln, 
that the Blue Streak crew Jockeyed 
thJ™ and were, entirely to blame.

happened Just as the 
nret heat of the Argonaut fours was < 
rf?"*.™" °ir- Shapely’s four running 
Into Blue Streak and tearing a hole to

3.30
62 8.20Hv11.

11 >

Totals .
Toronto

Weldensaul, l.f.
Schafly, c.f.. ..
Rudolph,, r.f. .
Phyle, 2b. ..........
Cockman, 8b. ...
Vandegrift, c. .
Keenan, e.s. ...
Brown, c.’ ..........
Mitchell, p.

Totals ...... .18 1 4 15 7
5 Buffalo ..
0 Toronto ..................................................  00 1 0 0—1
0 Called on account of darkness Earned 
. . . By Buffalo 3; Toronto 0. First 
1 bf8e °n ball£-Off Knapp 4; Mitchell 3. 
1 Struck out—By Knapp 1; Mitchell L 
0 Three base hits—Durmeyer Clancy. Sac- 

— riflce hit—Schafly. Bases on errors—By 
3 Buffalo 1; Toronto 0. Stolen base»—Dur- 
- ™ey°r> Murray, Knapp. Left on basee- 
0 By Buffalo 6; by Toronto 7. Double play- 
1 Mitchell to Brown. Hit by pitcher—By 
0 Knapp 1. Mitchell to Brown vbg cmfwm 
1 Knapp X- wild pitches—By Knapp 1; 
0 Mitchell 2. Balk—By Knapp L Umpire— 
0 D^Brlen. Time game 1.10. Attendance

.20 . 
A.B. R. 

2 1 
2 0 
8 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0

16 8
O. A. B.

••••• •<)•)

pass Par- 
across the

0
Newark Loses One.

NEWARK. Sept. *o,—Jenssy City wound 
up the season here to-day and could 

. have tied Toronto by winning both games, 
Mit just won one, and thus bumped the 
Indians out of second place. Scores : 

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

i........ 3 1 0 2 2 0

t 0
o o 
2 0 
1 0

in

o
l

t
Newark— , 

Devore, c.f. .
Kelly, l.f..........
Demmltt, r.f.
Engle, 3b..........
Sharpe, lb. .. 
Mullen, 2b. .. 
Ma tiling. s.s. .. 
Stanage, c. ...; 
Hughes, p..........

! lln.
At Detroit (American)—The champions 

retained the lead by winning a close game 
from New York, Rossman’s single, with 
two on bases. In the sixth, practically 
elding it. Both pitchers did good work,

- and Summers was given better support 
than any Detroit pitcher has had recent
ly. Laporte's hitting and the very fast 
work of the New York infield featured 
the contest Score : R H E
Detroit .......................00000200 •—2 l 3
New York ...............  00100000 0—1 9 l

Batteries—Summers and Schmidt; Wil
son and Blair. Umpires—Hurst and Evans.

At St. Louis (American)—Waddeli 
struck out 17 batters to-day and St. Louis 
defeated Washington, 2 to 1, in ten in
nings. Poor throwing by Catcher Smith 
prevented a shut-out. A passed ball let 
T. Jones score In the sixth, and the same 
player tallied the winning run by a steal 
ScoreC'°nd’ followed by Hoffman’s hit.
St. Louis  .......... 000001000 I—w T°tal£. ..................... 0 4 24 10
Washington .........010000000 0—1 B o Hewark ............ £0101000 *—4

SUmph"nsd-S^

^ bases—Demmltt. Engle, Kelly. Bases on 
balls—Off Lafitte

| 3 0 1 3 0 1
3 3 2 4 0
4 0 2 2 1
3 0 0 8 0
4 0 0 2 1 0
4 0 10 2
3 0 16 2
3 0 10 2

* The levi 
steeplechs 
Jumps arl 
fences, an 
be thoroty 

The ope 
ring cont 
starters 1 
mishap, 
serious ns 
were put 

% In the 
stirrup, a 
last turn 
Csee Jumj 
actually 1] 
Jump.

de- W. 4runMl ••>•••••»•••»
*••••••»•##•» ips-XS

Joe to take a ducking. '
eo^kln4» j![bor Ma*ter Afien, in
^Tth^gt2î the m?lor bOAt rac*. «tat-
sneed lInllî^^tL w® °n,y the
speed limit on the bay was regulated.

st. I?e,iR^,°®ll°ry 1» .Tuesday, 22nd

Total■i t' ........ 156. .I ■ I Totals ............
Jersey City—

Shaw. 3b............
Fox,. c.f. ...rrr. 
DeGroff, l.f. ..
Bean, 2tf. ..........
Merritt, lb. ... 
Clunk, r.f! . 
Gastm

another.30 4 - 8 27 10
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 3
.2011 
.4 0 0 1

4 0 0 4
4 0 0 6
3 0 12
3 0 10
3 0 0 6

0 0 
1 2

n °*fS* Cfc”r«1» Beat Parkdale:

was the feature, he making 40'.runs by 
C- P**’ (22) and W. 

Marsden (18) played well for their respec- 
Uve scores. C. Baines for the losers 
played good cricket for his 25 (not 
W. Robb (11) and Dr. Bennett (10)» 
reached doubles by careful playing. 
Millward for Grace Church bowled well, 
he taking five wickets for 36; L. Black
fe,hhf°jL 6'Dand Marsden one for 9. 
Robb for Parkdale took seven wickets 
nw 58 runs, and C. Thetford two for 20.

it
i:9 Bradford 

Galt..........
x j

eyer, s.s..........
Fitzgerald, c.
Lafitte, p................ . 3 o
Hanford, c.f. ...%.. 2 0

Hat8TÆiï K^m^rnke6day n,ght !,nl:E®8'rh*m0>M0
o Nashville’s Championship.
D NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 19.—Nash- 

— VL1.1® y°n Southern League champlon- 
3 8hlP tor 1908 this afternoon by a victory 

over New Orleans, 1 to 0. Until the game 
to-day the pennant-owner was in doubt

National League. ,
Won. Lost. Pet. 

87 47 . 649
86 53 . 619
86 64

FOIout).
also SToSTÆ. ^"wh^M^oS^F

înclud2>rlTMstirhe AlmT1 tmer**’ which

ayws “Û Æ£H3%î
will sell. This Is In So waS a wSSÎÂ"/

and buyers will find It worth their whli- 
MVteoryattent,0n t0 thl,rt.hv.tnhte,ratW$^

.. 0.30 r-Galt..........
Bradford.
Bradford.

C. -----11 . Anyone wishing to play the -game
7.00 be welcomed. The following 

• 2 00 ly .requested to attend : „. ™ve ,
EUlcott, E. Minns, Hewltson Cotton" 

" S'ït B u.klwW,h,aI*: H~u»h Brown. Bill

• •• • *.*'• ••• 6.10 JAWill 
men are spe- 
W. Love. J.

3.00 Brown, Hugh Mack, Stanyon TwMki- 4.00 Rowland. Alf. Lové, j!ck Dickenson 
1.00 Qreene, Gadsby, Milligan, Fuller HokuS’

....;; a|ü;a.*'

, *'”<• Baseball.
mat there is some class about th» Beach nine, champions of the s!achM

urri5v 6' ,7ai clearly demonstrated on Sat! 
urday afternoon, when they defeated the 
fast Broadvlews, champions of the Rlv- 
erdale League, by the sc 6 of 2 to L
Kew Beach .............. 0 1 0 00 1 0 *-R I7‘Ei
Broadvlews  .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5-1 5 3
P|ryten^'nTchSSiS? * Hamnt0D '

tbe ^cton Publishing Go., the St. Andrew! 
or-a»y other leagu* champions.

15 T^uTsth,............................ ^0a Lo8t' P g; I ?efithaaSdlQnulnn0d“riioQB BaUerle'ü-Moü

Cornwall .......... ...1...... 7 '^1 Thpand QuJnil; Reid and Little.
qq CaDltals * r* .583 The Oneidas defeated the I r p tt• 99 Nationals":::::: ±" v l f83 ÏÜTPl0rî“ of ‘he Toronto luv'enh'é

Montreal .............. **•* 5 pî?vUhL#ln an exhibition game at Sayside
Torontos ........ . T" V bA «7 before a large crowd, by tha score
Shamrocks .... - \ "*4 * ® J® Batteries—McGowan and Fish

Final Game Sn'twiaV, Mont,— .A333 Wri6bt an# Cook. The Oneida,
N.tlS„ur’iMontrea1 10’ ^ayda 8.u0drdent:!eatht,gam* with the’Dia- 

, =^~ - ----------Mapfe Leaf L^gu^^im.fïect^n

HUNTERS "zxrviïüz S5"
B . - men!», made of the <^lles defeated College on Don Flat»Pur.., and Beat Imported Scotch Wool. ^ry-fS a^VlU™ Saturday' BaÜ

Nothing cumbersome about them, as in the case of the ordinary Wblt* 8o* defeated the Wanltaa In
woolen garment.-the limb, are entirely free. Our garments côvZ °f J1 double-header on Satu ”
only the v.tal parts, and retain the natural warmth ff t”e b^dy and fVm gamü ^ th° £oI1°w'ng scores?
An aab^'Te?r0teC,i0n Which Chi“ ~ damp can pe^râtl White 2 0 0 0 5 0 2 0 4-£ ^E,
An absolute preventative against rheumatism. W»nltas ...................  2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0^4 4 l
mhaeeld'0,r°: “ ,he 8am« "oth back and front. No danger Ay'M^r and M®®®b^

01 a cold in the chest wearing this garment. * Second game-

The Body Belt protect, the Kidneys, Abdomen, Hip Jointi etc. Wan'U»,
Knee Caps. A safeguard to the knee join,a

,b.« ^™Æaiïï.*Siîïïiy;rl‘n”’
Part, sold separately. Cheaper than ordinary 
clothing. Send lor catalogue and prices.

Clubs.
New York ..
Chicago 
Pittsburg; ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Boston 
Brooklyn ...
St Louis ..V.......................... 47 91 .341

0 , Saturday's scores : St. Louis 6, Brook- 
,0 ?t-Louis 1 .Brooklyn 0; Chicago 4,
0 Philadelphia 2; Chicago 0, Philadelphia 0 
1 (dark) ; Cincinnati* 6, Boston 6; Pittsburg 
J 6, New York 2.

Exi_ . —Grace Church.—

I ïfa.'SK 3JSÎSZ 8
C. Peel, bowled Thetford ........
H- Campbell, c Dr. Bennett, b Robb!.
W. Wallcott, Ibw, bowled
L Black, bowled Robb ...............................
W. Brown, c Dr. Bennett, b Thetford.
W. Crichton, not out 

Extras ........................

ITT T Struck out—By 
. on errors—

Jersey City 4. Newark 3. Left on bases— 
Newark 8, Jersey City 7. Doubleeplay— 
Stanage to Mullen to Shaw to Bean. Time 
—1.35.

I.Saturday’s Big League Features.
At Philadelphia on Saturday Chicago 

won the first game from Philadelphia 
and^played a ten Inning tie In the second. 
In t)ie opening contest Corrldon weaken
ed In the last two innings and Chicago 
took the lead and won 4 to 2 In the 
second game, Reulbach and filtohle had 
a fine duel. Each pitcher held his op
ponents to eight hits and Reulbach gave 
the only pass. -The contest was stopped 
on account of darkness In the tenth with 
no score on either side.

Saturday's game at the polo grounds J."1?1- »*” . Inflngs, Pittsburg . inning 
? ! lL,h toT;wo. scortng four times in 
xvhftJS, thh .Llefleld PRctod splendidly 
When --he had men on bases and Donlin 
^■8 '$»b,e. to get a safety off him 

At /Detroit on Saturday Detroit made severàl fielding errors and lost to Tew 
Yoik 6 to 5, after batting one pitcher 
Warhope, out of the box In five lnnmg!' 

flîüe«.m<!?e flr?t on Manning, Mulfln

frmn \l% SKSfi" 'b® ®*®"

Senior Amateur League

Night Owls....... :...
Duffcrlns ...............

Batteries—Downs 
.Davis.

Hughes 3, Lafitte 5. First Quarter. 
• Mahler .......
•Sox Clark 
-Reeves ...

Galt................
Bradford."::

.614
■ 73 61 .545 ROOM66

. 72 ’ .478 "Vi,"... 67 81 .413I —Second Game.—'
A.B. R. H. O. A. E

................. 4 2 10 0
6 1 
4 0

4 0
4 0
2 0 
* 0 
4 0

47 90 .343 TSYiANewark— 
Devore, c.f. 
Kelly, l.f. .. 
Demmltt, r.f. .,
Er.gle, 3b............ .
Sharpe, lb...........
Mullen, 2b.......... .
Mahllng, s.s. ...
Stanage, c. ........
Beecher, p. ....

Totals ........!...
Jersey City—

Shaw, 3b................
Hanford, c.f. ... 
DeGToff, l.f. ....
Beah 2b. ............
Merritt, lb...........
Clunk, r.f.............
Gaâtmeyec, s.s.
Crist, c. ................
Mason, p.

Robb.*.........4
13CHAMPIONS SURE,

Montreal! sept 20-a
ing of the N. L. U was" h.iA**' ^turday bt foJSWl pro-

phelLFt! nal8 f0?0bav'n*

*n the Cornwall-National
. U »u de^dead“^t to”B^tertahf*!he
rs Stfe To60^86^ ^ have

ciear title to the championship.

V.
3 0 
0 0

V)

Reduction in Price of 
Bottied Ale. s• 1 •

2 ? 0 Total1 Games to-day : Pittsburg at New York
dè|lh^t.aLut8atnÈroo1kTn0 " PhUa-

...... 1156
’ —Parkdale.—

w o!?!?®!1’ *7 Crichton, b Marsden.. 
W. Robb, bowled Millward .... ,.
J. Tayldr, bowled Millward .....
F. Nicholls, c Paris, b Wallcott....!!!."
C. Thetford, bowled Millward ............
W. Bottomley, c Peel, b Millward........
H. Lawton, c and b Millward ..
C. Baines, not out ................
D. Bennett, c and b Campbell*;;;;.*;;*** 
H. Goodins, c Marsden, b Black.
G. Davis, bowled Black ..............

Extrâs ................

3
1 Lady3.. 1

■ 35 4 12/ 16 3
A P R. Hi A. E.
■ 5 0 1.0 6

6 0 *1 6 0 0

-»American League.(Hi
Clubs.

Detroit f.
Cleveland 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Boston
Washington .
New York ...

0 Saturday's scores : Cleveland 6, Boston 
n 5; Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0; New York 

-6. ^Detroit 5: Clycago 7, Washington 2.
" Games to-day : New York at Cleveland 
Boston at Detroit, Philadelphia at Chi
cago, Washington at St Louts

wVVuu. Lost. Pet.
79 68 .676
80 60 . 671

Owing to the action
taken by the To- 

price ot

if

Bonronto Brewer» 1* reducing the 
bottled ale, pSHer and lager 

tall dealers the Retail 

Association in

1
.56*! .... 4 1 3 0 0 0

.... 5 0 1 4 2 1

.... 4 1 2 ’

.... 4 1 1
.... 4 02
.... 8 1
— 4 1 ^

76: 62 .551 Weito the re* 
Liquor Dealers* 

turn have decided to re-

65 71 .478 9 n.l.u. record.
7265 .4740 1

0 1
-S 0

r Cbalti75 440
i33846 90

Long"duce the1 2 price 
Public. Hereafter

Total accordingly, to the 
bottled ale, porter 

- -■ to the oonstimer

8

Totals.'...............38 5 13 15 4
Newark ............. .. 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 u 0—4
Jersey City ............ 0 0 ,1 0 1 2 0 0 1—6

Two-base hit—Sharpe. THome runs—Mer
ritt, DeGroff. Sacrifice hits—Demmltt 
Mahllng 2. Crist. Stolen bases—Ehgle’ 
Beecher. Bases on balls—Off Beecher 2 
off Mason 2. Struck out—By Beecher 4, 
by* Mason .3. I.eft on bases—Newark 10 
Jersey City 10. Double-play—Mullen to 
Sharpe. Time—1.55.
Attendance—5500.

R.H.E.
'.......... 1 0 4 0 0— 5 6 S

......... 1 3 0 3 3—10 7 5
and Millen, Auld and

ÆÎW SSS'ÆSK: ss
up the schedule. Each club Is entitled to 
two delegates.

and lager will be sold Tat
WillMontreal Man Win» Pole Vault.

NLW iOlttv, sept. 19.—Tlie lie.d and
track champlunshlps were held at Trav
ers Island to-day. Summary •

830-yard run—M. W. Sheppard, Irish- 
American A.C., 1; Harry Gissing, unat- 
t1anhed»' "J,' M Bromllow, Irish-Amerlcan 
A.C., 3. Time 1.56 3~5.

100-yard dash-W. F. Hamilton, Chicago 
AAé’,.1: W F. Keating, I.A.A.C., 2; T. 
H,ftftStlns°nVM®ntreal A C.. 3. Time .10 1-5. 

120-yard hudles-A. B. Shaw, Chicago 
.j t / » A.A., 1; J. J, Eller, Irish-Amerlcan AC 

2^*0. W. Waller, New York A.C 3 Time
and Ivor !L^w-

ri Jftayer, Germany, and N. M 
nr’Denmark.

81.20 per Dozen 

OOe «

10c. per Single

Quarts.
“ Flute.

Qnurt Bottle.

Ae.t°"8 ...........................  0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0-RjH9E6
Saints  ...................... 3 1 1 0 0 4 Ox—0 11 3

Batteries—Bel langer and Pringle- Le- 
goode and Moran. * ’ *

the

fUmpire—Stafford. W. J. KELLY,
Sec. R. 1. o. A.

lîGlty Amateur League,
Wellingtons ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l-à.R2'HQEj

»aT,ys ....... f* ooooiooo-i 4 1
^B“tter*es—Lee, and Graham; Smith

g°y«i G*k8 ..................... 000 1.0-^2
Pa' k Nine ......................... 0 7 0 0 3 x_10 9 i
-Batterles—Smltb. Clark and Donohue- 
Clement and Denning.

Cricketer, Meet To-Day.
A meeting of the Toronto Cricket 

League takes place to-night at SKI »t the Walker House. All clubs w,”the! 
In the league or not are asked to send 
representatives. 8<ma

Well, b 
en Saturd 
special, 7 
teed sped 
special wi 
some, boj 
to-day thi 
will come 
you know 
Woodbine 
In your l 
liver the 
boys.

Finish of New York Bike Grind.
1 Floyd Macfarlanû, California 

Hardy Downing, California.
2. Frank Kramer of Newark,

Menus Bedell, Lynbrook, L.I.
3. A. J. Clark. Australia, 

son, Salem.
4 Henri 

Anderso
6. Elmer Collins, Bolton, and Patrick 

Logan, Boston.
6. James Moran,

Root. Boston.
These teams made 196 miles 4 laps.
Others to finish were : Floyd Krebs 

Newark, N.J.. and Carlo Vannonl, Italy'
Charley -Sherwood, New York, and Ed
ward Rupprecht. New York; W. L Mtt- 
ten, Iowa and Soxon Williams. Salt Lake 
Çity: Walter Demara. California, and C.
L Hollister Salt Lake City, who made 
196 miles 3 laps. A.n , ,

mm T-Halgln-Newark- nj- hkjL

andand

V !

Pole vault-W Hapennÿ. Montreal A. 
l ACr l t t Inches,1 ; Claude Allen. 
1 Barr* New York AC 3

Throwing 16-pound hammer-M J Me- 
Grath, New York A.C., 173 feet v" Lee 
Talbot. I.A.A.C., 169 feet 6)4 Inches 2^J 
J* Flanagan, I.A.A.C., 168 feet 5% In 3

««AW ,r S-T-ZÙ

5E1E"
Planet Bicycle Wnrkc

Pickup,
■

.................. 4 0 01 *-?"I7"E2

0 0 0 0 1-1 3 4
and

4,

Bllllnghuret 
Glenny and Alcock.

THe White Sox will practise 
l the gym. floor at 6.30.

Boston, azfd Eddie Meech; 

on Monday 2nd R1
No man or woman1 on » queen 

east, dtf 4th R1 " Survival of the Fittest.
garne^o^the^saw-off ‘hh*am

as? diH> SfRwall Victoria, defeated Vaîleynrid i6°r?ô 
ii Jhe team8 Fill meet at V.Hevfield next Saturday, and th/\n» IeyI
goals in the two matches will decide^hé 
championship of the district Th. 
nors will then play oft with r Yln' 
nationals of Cornwall chammoft. J,nt®r" 
western division. cnampions of the

CHICAGO MARATHON. - woolen nedor-

CHICAGO. Sept. 19:—The annual mar- 
at non race to-day was won by A L 
Corey of Chicago, unattached In the 
official time of two hours 57 minutes and 
TO seconds. One minute behind him 

‘ gjd£ey Hatch ot the Illinois Aathletic

^CORD'S Itî R s m • 4

specific 5th RAuthors A Fnv P® Church St. 
rtuiuurs Cl LiOXj Toronto, Out.

Manufacturers of Specially Dealjned Artificial 
Limbs. Trossep. Deformity Appliaacee. etc. 
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Races Open at Woodbine Park 
Only One Favorite in Front

GRAVESEND FAVORITES 
UNO DLL SIX RICES

iII PASSENGER TRAEiriC.To-Dafs Entries DIXON & CÔJ —

roles! iTO-DAY AT WOODBINE PARK.

FIRST RACK—Havoc Puree, 1600 added, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs ;
Ind. Homes. Wt. ind. Horses. Wt.
— Aphrodite ........ 103 — Oxford ......... Jlj
— Hanbrldge ....106 1 Sa ft»- Preston..113
— Black Sheep ..10* 1 Bthon ....
— Judge Nolan ..108 —Gar. Wilson ."ill
— Loretta Mack..110 — Den. Stafford.113
— ?al Volatile ..110 — xMagaslne ....116 
-John Carroll ..110 — zWaterbury ...120 
1 Park Row ....113

zCannan entry; ,
SECOND RACE—Lambton Purse, |600 

added, 6 furlongs 2-year-olds :
Ind. Horses. Wt. ind. Horses. Wt.
— King's Holld'y.105 — Brldoon ............... 113
— Sweet Wish ...106 —Col. Zeb
— Mrs. Pangle ..107 —zDevanson
— Junlnn ................. 108 - zCap. Grlffon.108
— Silk Hose 

zDyment entry.
THIRD RACE—Westminster Purse, 1

mite, all ages, $500 added :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
2-Arondack ........ 84 — Hanbrldge ....107
3 zLody Martha.102 — Bennie Alan ..107
4 zTerah ...............107 4 Ontario

— Fernando .....104 — Col Jack 
zBrennan entry.
FOURTH RACE—Priam Purse, 1600

added, 11-16 miles, selling, 4-year-olds and

Ind. Horses.
— Mariposa

GOING HUNTING?Ftirplay Wins the First Special 
Handicap, Beating Dandelion’s 

Track Record.

i
l

Office s Boom 16, Janes Buildintf, 
Corner Kind and Yontfe Sts.

Return Tickets at Single Fare 

OCT. 6 TO NOV. 8,
To points In Temagaml, points 
Mattawa to Port Arthur, to 
Georgian Bay And Mackinaw Di
vision; Port Arthur via N. N. Co., 
and to certain points In Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. Return limit on 
all tickets, Dec. 6, or until close 
of navigation If earlier, tb points 
reached by steamers.

113L & Seagram’s Bouquet Wins Cup 
Handicap—Long Shots Land 
the Money—Accidents in the 
Steeplechase.

The World's Selectionsn Are Id Lady Martha 8-1, WonNEW YORK, Sept. 19.-InBY CBNTAU9. a terrific
drive, Fatrplay won the First Special 
Handicap, one mile and a. quarter, at 
Gravesend to-day. In doing so he clipped 
one second off the track record for the 
distance by stepping It In 2.03.2-6. Thé 
previous time was held by Dandelion of; 
2.04 2-6. King James went to the front | 
and led by a bead passing the stand the I 

first time. He continued to show the! 
way to the far turn, where Falrplay I 
moved up and Joined him. From the mid- j 
die of the turn to the finish the two ran 1 
head and head, and It was only In the 
last stride that Falrplay got hie head 16 
front. Suffragette easily won the Junior 
Champion Handicap for 2-year-olds, while 
fhlstledale won the Hitchcock Steeple
chase In new track record time. The win
ners were all favorites. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—Selling, about 6 furlongs,
3-year-olds and upward ;

1 Westbury, 108 (E. Dugan), 7 to 10.
2. Saraclneeca, 98 (Sweet), 6 to 1
3. Director, 111 (J. Bee), 3 to 1. ’
Time 1.10. Acehlgh, Belle Strome and

Queen Marguerite also 
SECOND RACE—The Hitchcock Steeple- I 

chase, handicap, 4-year-oldS and upward, 
about 2Ms miles :

1- Thistledale, 162 (Lynch), 8 to 6.
2. Sanctus, 164 (Dupes), 2 to 1,
3 Bayonet. 147 (McKinney), 3 to 1.
Time 4.43. Collgny and Bat also ran. 
THIRD RACE—The Junior Handicap, 

2-year-olds, about 6 furlongs :
1 Suffragette, 122 (Notter), 2 to 1
2 Mediant, 121 (McCarthy), 7 to 2
3 Fltzherbert, 126 (Shilling), 4 to 
Time 1.09. Etherial,, Joe Madden,

Dajsy, Madman, Statesman 
also ran.

->

OVTTKq ??, TKm Dolan> who tel1 by the wayside beaten, the DIX- 
Hni n,,..,. t , ,.by youre truly- were peppering every book In the 
ring on the real live one, LADY MARTHA, who copped the coin.

I also gave the* Toronto Autumn Cup one-two. /’-

FIRS A RACE.The autumn meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club opened most ausploiottely 
mi Saturday.

The weather was cool and much 
more suitable to "the racing throng 
than the hot times generally preva
lent at beautiful Woodbine Park.

The crowd was not so dense as at 
the spring gatherings, but suite am
ple and In the neighborhood of. the 
ten thousand mark, the falling off be
ing most noticeable In the members' 
enclosure.

On the other hand down where the 
bookmakers bask conditions are pro
bably more vigorous than ever before. 
There are about sixty layers and 
the business was of sufficient bulk to 
demand all their attention.

Bouquet was the only favorite to 
win, one second, two third choices and 
three long shot* being the other lucky 
horses. Of the beaten favorites, Theo. 
Cook, Goldfleur and Chalfonte finish
ed second,] Hostile Hyphen third and 

, Cloistress outside the money.
The resjult of the first race gave the 

layers a splendid start, for the victory 
of the 30 to 1 shot was a veritable 
Clean-up for the books.

WOODBINE GOSSIP.

F. Clyde has a smart 2-year-old In Tas- 
ley, who won the first race at 20 tb 1. 
She won her maiden race at Montreal.

Park Row,
116E NIGHT OWLS Carman Entry,

Dennis Stafford. 108
4*

OTTAWA AND RETURN..112 1 zStromeland ..115a of Senior Ai 
rerages 388.

SECOND RACE. 

Col. Zeb,
Stromeland.. ' V -,

Silk Hose.

33.40—Sept. 23, 24, 25.
$7.70—Sept. 21, 23. 26.

Return limit Sept. 28, 1808. 
Full Information at City Of

fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

rages of players hi 
tr League who. have 

majority of this sea- 
ken below. Leo Downs 
[leader, with an aver* 
flgglns is second with

}Bouquet 
Cave Adsum

8-5, Won 
15-1, 2nd

THIRD RACE. 

Ontario,

F'flfPRTH

Belmere,

Trrah, .
113

.116Col. Jock.

$RACE. • •Zlpongo. i
34 .353

'-wWi^s^Tb

RACING INFORMATION. Where can you beat it ?

Wt. Ind. Horses.
„ . 99 4 tally _____ r

— Har. Rlcheson 99 8 Campaigner . .-IDS
— Anneta Lady..*101 6 PunKy ................. 106
— Prytanla .........UC2 - Alt McDonald.107
— Garnbrlnus. ...104 6 Golden Shore..108

1 Cocksure ...........104 (6)Betmere ............. 108
— Dixie Line ...104 — Holscher ..........Ill
— Betsy Blnford.104 — Ztpango 

FIFTH RACE—Frontenac Purse, |500
added, 7 furlongs, selling, 2-year-olds 
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.

— Pleasing .............-95 — Long John ....103
— Hoyle ................... *95 — Philosopher ...103
— Coalcutter ....100 - Maxim Gun ..104
— Melton Cloth. .100 — Edwin L..............108
— Law. Millar ..103 — J. H. Reed.........106
— Dispute ..
— Leonard .

SIXTH

Wt.tally.4.' .349 •10623 .348 FIFTH RACE.23 .348 ;
J: H. Reed,39 .333

. Edwin L.,9 30
9 28

.333
Maxim Gas..321

To-Day Uncle Bill Dixon
38 .291 SIXTH RACE. 

Mellraurray Entry,
Woodbine,

54 .296 113.283
33 - .271 ran.:Buffer.49 .268
62 .250 b2enh*Lfvid°uD-81^ltltn a real racln* TORNADO that has

the stable ÎLD j£,a one race and getaway money for
tne stable. Every angle has been gone carefully over, and In mv oDin-ook^llke «V.efrtîT«e a SP^TE,R SPOT on any racetrack beTo^e P 
In” to do It will 2ertalnlyBbeai.r*ady be*n FUn and ;only the "cashing

SEVENTH RACE. 
Seagram Entry, v,

The ulokt

21 .238
34 235
39 ■231 • •

Moonraker. It36 f.222
45 .222 ...103 — Joe Gaitens/,,.108 

...103 \
RACE—Sefton Steeplechase,

novice, 2 miles, *600 added, 3-year-olds 
and up : .
Ind. Horses.
— Capstan .......132

6 Octopus

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Seagram Entry—Seventh Race.

The Globe Selections.
FIRSX- RACE—Carman 

Row, EtfiotfT
SECOND RACE—Dyment entry, Silk 

Hose, Col. Zeb.
THIRD RACE—Brennan entry, Aron- 

dack. Ontario.
FOURTH RACE—Belmere,

Garnbrlnus.
FIFTH RACE—Joe Gaitens or J. H. 

Reed. Edwin L., Maxim Gun.
SIXTH RACE—Mcllmurray entry, Oc

topus, Knox Bcyd.
SEVENTH RACE—Seagram entry, Kel

pie. The Globe.

SO .220
65 .218 Hot Stuff Get-a-Way Soaker19 .211
46 -.200

entry, Park40 .200 Wt. — Buffer ........ ....152
— zWeathervane 137 

137 — zJImmy James.152
5 Knox Boyd ...137 — Woodbine

— Fllwtnd .

— Charivari ........ 150
zMcIlmurray entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Canadian-bred 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile ;
"Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Table Bay ...•.84 — Moonraker ....111 

99 — zSelsmlc
— zHalf a Crown. 108

41 .196 ,, ,Th,1* borse merchant hasn't made one mistake this vear anv
* J!eI*n.,af.îîrvthp TTl°n,ey- ,Thls mealy-mouth "prepper" of
good things that make good doesn t tip his hand to anyone exceot 
to those who are "In right" with him (and I am one of them) The 
money will be handled by a clever bunch of sharpshooters who can Plff® I?°reyA?? that the "bookies” wili nev£r"get ne5” untfl|
rzv a1® ALL OVER. I want every one .of my followers to "UN-^ 
LOAD and never stop betting from the moment the odds are chalked
and that'sCgolng som, 8 °rfe WUh the *ame CONFIDENCE that I do

TERMS « $3 dally, $S two day», or $6 for the meeting.

Field 
and OtogoSlmcoe has great speed, but doesn't 

It for more than five
52 .192
4S seem able to caigy it 

and a half furlohgs.

Mr. Seagram has a good 3-year-old In 
Bouquét, and It will take a mighty good 
horse to lead the Kloley Mack filly to the 
wire.

Cave Adsum. with Dave Nlcol up, was 
right there all the way, tho second best, 
being outclassed by Bouquet.

W. H. Carey was rupnlng over horses 
at the finish, and will be hard to 
when placed right.

.167 15736 4 .11* Handicap/* alPagesi~T%e mlhosV 

1. Falrplay, 122 (E. Dugan), 3 to 2.
2 King James, 118 (J. Lee) ■ 4 to 1
3 Master Robert, 106 (Notter), S to 6. 
Time 2.02 2-5, Dandelion also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1* mllaa

year-olds and upward :
1. Bad News. 106 (Notter), 4 to 6.
2 Lord Stanhope, 108 (Sweet).' 6 to 1.
8. Castlewood, 97 (Lang), 10 to 1.
Time 1.58 4-6. Cairngorm, Still Alarm, 

Orphan Lad, Animus, Sallor.Lad of Lang
uor. KilUecrankle and Rockstone also

SIXTH RACE—Fillies 
furlongs :

1. Wallflower, 106 (Notter), 7 to 10.
2. Lady Hubbard. 106 (Shilling), 6 to 2
3. Granla, 106 (McCarthy), 12 to 1

b^T6,,1-0^ J"8’ Mascarada, Top Note and Bandello also ran.

..140 — Grey Plume ..157 

. .147 — Goatfell 157Zlpango,
Y. C. RACES

CHANGE OF TIMEEvente—Time •(
3-Boata.

— Cannle Maid .. —
— The Globe ....104
— Caper Sauce . .106 — zlnferno
— Kelpie .................Ut»

zSeagram entry.

108Yacht Club post- 
sailed oft on Sat- FALL128Mall knd Empire Selections.

FIRST RACE—Park Row, Carman en
try, Handbridge.

SECOND RACE—Dyment 
Zeb. Brldoon.

THIRD RACE—Arondack, Ontario.

Ith tlyae results: 
Claes—

beat

TIME TABLEentry. Col. •Apprentice allowance claimed.

Gravesend Entries.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—The 

following are Gravesend entries for Mon-
d FIRST RACE, all ages, handicap, about 

6 furlongs—
Demund.......................116 Delirium .....................98
Peter Quince............ 126 Fort Johnson ...103
Tom McGrath..........113 Biskra ........................ 87
Perjuclo...................... 97 Jeanne d’Arc ..102
Altuda....;................... 99 Gowan ............
Besom........................... 106 Explosion ...
Ace High........... 93

SECOND RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 
selling, steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Mark Gumberts.. .132 St ell a land ., ..182
Pirate................
Locked Out...
Ramrod............

8. Halket, 115 (Cole), *17.50, half 
length.

Time, 1.18 4-6. Sko, W. T. Overton 
and Bambro also ran.

SECOND RACE—
1. Jeff Bernstein, 107 (Butler), *10.16, 

two lengths.
2. Dr. Barkley, 106 (McGee), *27.66, 

three and a half lengths.
3. E. M. Green, 116 (Heldel), *6.95,

Time, 1.07 1-6. 'Semproni, Warfield, 
Sea Swell, Ned Carmack, Mad Rose, 
Buffoon, Mellow, Mint, also

THIRD RACE—
1 Heine, 110 (Cluster), $22, by a neck.
2. Al Muller, 109 (McKee), *13.50, by half 

a length.
3. Gold Proof, 116 (Pickensl, *6.25, by a 

length.
Time l it 4-5.

Start. First
3.47.45 
4.08.2*
4.37.45

Jockey Howard killed what chance 
Martin Doyle ha'd by taking him to the
front. He led to the stretch, but that . . T .
Jockey age told In the drive. i^Selmere Anneta Lady, Zlpan-

FIFTH RACE—Pleasing, Chinn entry,

2-year-olds, 5 In Effect Sept. 21 St, I9Q8
NORTHBOUND. «i ad a.

There was a wise play on Lady Martha
,n ‘'taken'mit'^of *he°rlngaonThè* B*rennan ^SIXTH ’ RACE Octopus, Knox Boyd.

Jlmmv James.
SEVENTH RACE—Seagram entry. The 

Globe, Caper Sauce.

No. 1. No. 6.
... 9.00 a.m. 6.00 p.m.
... 2.30 p.m. 10.90 p.m.

7.30 p.m. i

SOUTHBOUND.

lal— Toronto .... 
Parry Sound 
Sudbury ..

2.40 4.16.5$
was
filly. LEXINGTON RESULTS.

LOUISVILLE,
FIRST RACE— ,
I| Wool Sandals, 106 (Heldel), *14.95, 

length.
2. Berwick, 123 (Butler), *8.45, length.

J. G. C. would have won the steeple
chase but for blundering two Jumps from 
home. As It was, he was only beaten In 
a drive after losing a dozen lengths.

After J. G. C.’s mishap, Steve Lane had 
a safe winning lead going to the last 
Jump, but stumbled, throwing Jockey 
Simpson.

Jockey Powers failed to land a winner, 
his nearest effort being on Chalfonte, be
ing nosed out at the wire.

In the First Special Handicap at Graves
end Saturday Falrplay ran the 114 miles 
In 2.93 2-5, making a new track record.

Our handlcapper, “Centaur,” called the 
whole six winners at Gravesend Satur
day.

At the conclusion of the afternoon’» 
racing there was a practice game of polo 
In the Infield between the crack Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the Toronto ‘ 
Hunt Club teams. They played only 
three men a sldé.

laneous— 1 Ky„ Sept. 19.—
No. 2.3.00 4.17.20

3.00 4.31.20
3.00 4.31.40

_ ... ---------- No. 6. .Sudbury ........... 7.06 a.m.
Parry Sound .... 5.00 a.m. 12.00 p.m.
Toronto ..................... 10.30a.m.

Dally Except Sunday. 
Observation-Dining-Parlor Cars on’ . 

trains No. 1 and No. 6 between Toronto 
and Sudbury.

Offices: Corner King and Toro.nto 
Sts. and Union Station.

.........95
... 97—GvaVesend—

FIRST RACE-Tom McGrath, Peter 
Quince, Delirium. ..

SECOND RACE—Economy,
speed. Pirate.

THIRD RACE—Wise 
Hubbard. The Gardener.

FOURTH RACE—Whitney entry, Mara
thon, Far West.

FIFTH RACE—Gretna Green, Monfort, 
Whlptop.

SIXTH RACE—Tattling, Blpe Grass, 
Rosslare. ?

ran. 6.30 p.m.nghy— Water-
8.10 4.26.04.
3.10 4.37.14
8.10 4.37.45

Mason, Lady ..143 Economy ................ 132
.........135 Waterspeed .. ..132
........ 182nghy—

.'M THIRD RACE. 2-year-olds, conditions. 
6H furlongs:
Dandy Dixon............. 105 The Gardener ...112
County Fair................112 Field Daisy
Mauviette.................. 109 Detective .......................... 105

-Lexington- Twl« i Slr John ...............«*
FIRST RACE—Arlonette,Floreal,Roeen- 'LMV Hubbard...JOB 

burg II. FOURTH RACE, all ages, handicap,
SECOND RACE—Topsy Robinson,Beau 1 1-16 miles:

Erummel, Whisk Broo'm. Far West......................
THIRD 'RACE—T. M. Green, Warfield, Brookdale Nymph.113 Toil renne ..

Aspirin. Marathon.........................97 Spooner ....
FOURTH R\CE—Dark Night, Lady Live Wire.

Baldur. Margaret F. Moonshine
FIFTH RACE—Berwick, Dainty Dame. FIFTH RACE. 8-year-olds and un sell- 

Gold Proof. a ' sing, 1% miles: '
SIXTH RACE—Dr. Lee Huffman, John Col. White..................... *96 Gretna Green 108

E. McMillan; St, Valentine. Monfort........................... 100 Whip Top
Corncob........................... 97 Wild Refrain".'
Samuel H. Harris.101 
Tilelng

3.20 4.37.55
4.38.55 
4.40.03 
4.40.12 
4.40.30

r boat race had art 
Just before neap

s' the Blue Streak 
6 stem by the Miss 
| Streak upset and 
had a ducking. The 
ch towed the up- 
f ashore.
Miss Fidgety claim 
ak crew Jockeyed 
rely to blame, 

mened just as the 
rgonaut fours was 
iely’s four running 
H tearing a hole In.

happened af'îhe 
men Joe Wright's 
pe of these‘caused 
ing. '
Master Allen, In 

[o'r boat racé, stat
ic only reason the 
bay was regulated.

Dark Night, Hoensel, 
Lizzie Mel<ean, Pnlomon. Banangher, 
Edgar Hill, Lady Vie also 

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. The Minks, 107 (Heldel), 113.96, by a 

length and a half
2. Old Honesty, 107 (J. Butler), *11.70, 

by a head.'
3. King's Daughter, 109 (T. Taylor), *5.

. Time 1.39 2-5. Manias finished third, but 
was, disqualified for fouling King's 
Daughter.

FIFTH RACE, % mile:
1. Crystal Maid, 118 (J. Butler), *11.55, 

length and a half.
2. Irfaneh, 110 (Heldel), 16. by 6 lengths.
3. Willow Plume. 106 (J. Hicks), *7.95. 
Time 1.01. Harriet Rowe, Buena Vista,

Cordova, Procla, Elysium and Ludhiana 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-11 miles- 
1. Bonnie Bard, 106 (A. Walsh), *365.25, 

by length and half
2 Hartlng, 107 (Heldel), *11.06, by length. 
3. Banrldi, 92 (Hufnagel), no mutuels, 

P.ed Hussar, *12.40, show.
Time 1.47 3-6. Red Hussar, Stone Street, 

Albert M., Huerfano, Ctvmbal, Belle- 
view also ran.

3.20
ilOLUIND.frMEHICA LM£

^Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

?*■2„2.....................................New Amsterdam

The new giant twin-screw Hotter- 
dam. 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans
world.

H- M. MBLVIliLB,
Agent. To -ontd. Ont

3.20 ran.109

I

105 Royal Tourist ..110 
...11"
..112

97 Mayfield ..
of. theby

I General Passenger
»d. 08 Oldest and Most Reli

able Racintf Bureau 

In Existence

•84 ’ ! Haciric Mail Steamship Co.’y
I Occidental i Oriental Steamship cÂ, , 

and Toyo Klsen Kalaha Co.
Hawaii, Japan, China, PhijJppins 

Islands, Stralto Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FrtOM S'AN FRANCISCO
Hong Kong Maru -,........................... aept 26
Korea .................................................................. .Oct. 6
Siberia ........... ............................................Oet. S?

For rates of passage and fujl parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-6 e'

The level polo field shows up the new Handicap Weights,
steeplechase course picturesquely. The Weights In the three handicaps to be 
Jumps are somewhat higher than the old run to-morrow are:
fences, and the quality of the leppers will Sandringham Handicap," *600 added, 
be thoroly tested. 1 1-16 miles:

The opening steeplechase proved a stir
ring contest, only three of the eleven Polly Prim.............116 Reldmoore ................ 11.1
starters finishing the course without a Ontario.........................113 Terah ....
fnlshap. None of the mishaps werh of a Col. Jack................... ..108 Czar ....
serious nature, altho aeveral of the riders Lady Martha..........106 Lally ....
were put out of commission for a time. Servile..............X..........99 Mariposa .....................96

In the steeplechase, Simpson lost as Campaigner.^..... 93 
stirrup, and thus he rode Steve Lane the Coventry Steeplechase Handicap, *600 
last turn oft.the field, or otherwise the . added, about 2)4 miles:
Csse jump*would have won. as he was < * . Wt.
actually leading when he fell at the last Blue Pigeon............160 Goldfleur .... ...165
Jump. 5».....................................165 Arlan ..........................154

Ease*............................. 153 Spencer Relff ...150
Pagan Bey................. 148 Byzantine ..
Butwell.........................139 McAllister ..
Caloorahatchee.. .134 Richard Jr .
Bonk Holiday......... 130 Evander ..............

Michaelmas Handicap, *1200 added, for 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

Ivanhoe ....
110 Okenlte

SIXTH RACE. 2-year-olds, maiden fil
lies. 5)4 furlongs:

<13
.104

Harlem Maid............108 Betty Vincent in*
Sententious................ 108 Tattling 'in*
Nature................. .....108 Hill Ton . ""m*
Blue Tie........ .,............108 Golden View"""IPS
Lady Selina.................108 Merry Widow "liw
Blue Grass..................108 Rosslare
Energy..........................108 Merlse
Mariana......................... 108 Bay Queen
Emily G.........................IPS

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear, track fast.

Wt. Wt.

.111

Belmere 51 Won.in?
101 ..108

.108 Jamestown Result*.
JAMESTOWN, Sept. 19.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 5V4 furlongs:
1. Takahlra. 118 (McCabe), 1 to 10.
2. Toison d’Or, 108)4 (Troxler), 20 to 1.
8. Spangled Banner, 113 (Ahsher), 12 to j

Time 1.01 2-5. Donation,

....108
was our one best bet Saturday, 
When we say our one best bet, 
we mean a strictly one-horse-a- 
day affair.

XX-SPECIAL-XX
AT WOODBINE

w*.

Lexington Entries.

SrSKSS"!' •"
floral................................. 97 Tom Holland ...100
2!0**y...................................F0 Alice Baird
Arlonette......................*101 Robin Grey
Rosenburg II............. .103 Cassowary
Sempronlum................ 106 Whlteface !

SECOND RACE—Selling, 7)4 furlongs •
Lets Duffy................... 103 Dun vegan 105
Whisk Broom .............106 Meads ..............
B<-au Brummel.......... 106 Carew
Mattie Mack 
Bonebrake..
Mortlboy....

J5,on Tuesday, 22nd 
special sale will bo 
of thorobred brood 
is from Thorncllffe 
Mr. Robert Davie* 

"ood : 
nirante,

4
FORM CHART ON PAGE T. 147

Black Mose, 
Pouting Betsey, Marsella, Nlta R. also 
ran. «

SECOND RACE, about 2 miles:
1. Woodslde, 142 (Blnhardt), 4 to 5.
2. Rye Boy, 130 (W. Jackson), 3 to 1.
3 Canvas, 142 (C. Brown), 4 to 1.
Time 4.48, D. G. Taylor, Benlala, Pete 

Vinegar also ran.
THIRD RACE. 1 mile-
1. Woolatone, 102 (Fog.i-ty), 8 to 2.
2. Minot, 108 (Troxler), 7 to 2.
3. Laughing Eyes, 102 (Trueman), 3 to 1, 
Time 1.14. Helen' R., Baby Willie,

Quaaga, Countermand also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Bergoo, 139 iTruemani, 3 to 2.
2. Dr. Baker, 148 (Troxler),
3. Azure Maid, 139 (McCabe), 4 to 5. 
Time 1.17 4-6. Profit, Lenor G., Alomar,

Gav Gryselle also ran.
FIFTH RACE. % mile:
1. Usury, 113 (T. Steele), 7 to 2.
2. Inventress, 108V- (Troxler),
3. Belle of the Bay, 113 (C, Lee), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.15 3-5. C. J. Cello,

Breeze, Marmoroan, May Colla. Kemp- 
ton, Tjady Ermy, Early Hours also 

SIXTH RACE. 1)4 miles:
1. Rio Grande, 113 (W.R.W’k'r't), 2 to 5.
2. Besterllng, 103 (C. Henry), 1 to 3
3. Camille. 103 (T. Steele), 3 to 6.
Time 1.16%.

....139
132 INLAND NAVIGATION.

JACK LONG TO
DAY 15—1 or Better...130 TO

DAY
Saturday our horfre was Theo 

Cook. Finished second after get
ting a bad start.

Our record for the past 13 days: 
8 winners, 2 scratches, 3 losers 

Dbjft {all to get In on this one, 
as this bird worked three-quar- 
™rs *b, L16, pulled up, over the 
Woodbine track.
SI dally——TERMS------- $R weekly

Out-of-town clients receive our 
prompt-attention.

mares, which 
Imported 

d Lory Harangue, 
st blood known to 
,r i*n .®tud books? 
i Already done well 
iters ought to have 
« highest breeding 
° way a weedlng- 
les la disposing of 
>art of his stable, 

worth their while 
this event at The

NIAGARA NAVIGATION Oo.,Ltd;

Buffalo
\

100
wt. A,

Marse Abe.................. 126 Arondack .............. 117
EMz. Howard...... 115 Stromeland .. ..115
Theo. Cook...............115 Irrigator ....
Simcoe........................ 114 High Range
Richard Reed........112 Ceremonious
Mentor.................... 110 Andy Ginter
ToU-ahira.....................110 Personal ..
Ktllington................... 110 Sig ...............
Michael Angelo....10» Sea Swell ............ 107

..107 King’s Holiday .107 
..100 Alice ....
...106 Madrileno

i..103
.106

..115

Expert Turf Adviser
ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING.

...114
..113

Niagara falls 
New York

6 .ni 106.110 ....106
....106...106 Hansel ...

' *î2i Wa^akle ............ 108
...109 Topsy Robinson.Ill 

THIRD RACE—Purse, 5)4 furlongs •
Mlque O'Brien.......... 98 Jupiter Joe ' mi
Wheat Bread............103 Warfield ..........
Aspirin...........................106 T. M. Green’.*,

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 3 miles ■
Albert M....................... *98 Vanen ...........
Banrlda..........
Deverus.........
Miss Felix...
Palemon........
Lady Baldur

.110
...109

75 Y»oStreet. Pkeae M. 5017. 80 per cent, winner* is our 
one best bet record since Jan. 1. 
Twenty years’ experience has 
taught us that playing one race 
a day is the only successful way 
to beat the races.

J.TI.Reed....,
Anne McGee.
Sir Alvescot..
Dan De Noyles....106 Ralbek ....
Joe Gaitens 
Hurlock....
Waponoca.
Gladys I,oulse.......... 102 T^jmond ...
Pearl Point..................101 Dr. Halzberg ...inn
Quantlco......................  99 Plaudmore ... ...100
Aralla.................................  99 Silk Hose ........100
Joe Nolan.................... 98 Lawyer Millar ..98
Paradise Queen... 97 Gloriole ....
Hawksflight................ 97 Salnister ...
Tstrouma..................t 96 Long John .............. .
Ot»l Keta........................95 Autumn Maid ...94
Brldoon............................92 Right Sort
Ed. Wray....................... 91 Rog. de Co verier. 90
Hawks'lirht................  90 Appointment .. '..90
Can Griffon.............."Dcvgnaon
Gold Find.................... QO Salnesaw .. .
Maximum..

11 .106 even. On and after Monday, Sept. 21, steam- » 
er will leave from foot of Yonge Street 
7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 1.16 p.m., 8.20 p.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. 

Traders’ Bank Building.

106 BURK & CO.,
ROOM 8,

ISjfe KING STREET W.
Phone M. 4803.

103

SATURDAY .104

Price of no104 Olamhala .. 
104 Patriot .... 
103 Tom Reid

.104

.103
100.102 .102 Gold Treasure. ..log 

*103 Frank Bird ... lfls
..106 Margaret T...........107

Par< N|Sht ......... 109
.109 Ston^Btreet ....no 

FIFTH RACE!—Puree, 6 fudl
Beth Goodwin............  91 OrmuzA
W. T. Overton 
Berwick.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 miles :
Hnrtlng............................ 102 Dr.L. Huffman *104
Belleview........................ 106 J. E. McMillan..107
St. Valentine............. 108

.101 even.

Lady Martha, Special, 7-1 
Won.

Bouquet, Ex. Special, 7-5 
Won

Y Chalfonte, 5-2, - 2nd
Long Special Scratched.

iMeadow

TO-DAY TO-DAY 
10 TO 1 SHOT

ran.taken by the To- 
uclng the price ot 
Id lager to the re- 

f* Liquor Dealers’ 
ave decided to re- 
hrdingly, to the 
bttled ale, porter 

p to the consumer

97 ongs :

98 Dainty Dame ..104 
122 Gold Proof

96
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland

Steamer leaves Toronto 4.45 p.rf 
Steamer arrives Toronto 10.45 

For information Phone M. 2553.

> 50e ;95 PANTRACK S2.00
Weekly104

SATURDAY
Pantrack gave four winners at New 
lork and two at the Woodbine Our 
*onag° and New York Specials both

ESSEX

From every point of view 
this one appears a certain win
ner, so don’t overlook it. When 
buying racing information be 
sure you get the right kind. Don’t 
be misled by fake records of 
long shots; these are usually the 
result of a closed office. The 
best proof is, no one was ever 
found who received the long 
shots some tipsters claim to have 
given. The same people in To
ronto patronize us year after 
year, which goes to show that we 
must be on the level and five a 
higher average of winners than 
what can be obtained elsewhere, 1 
otherwise it would not pay us to

Granites Beat Vies.
At the Granite lawn on Saturday the- 

Victoria* were defeated by 47 shots, as 
follows :

Victoria—
Simpson Rennie,
P. C. R. Kay,
F. G. Gallanough,
Dr. Paul, skip.........

J a.m.
ed. 96

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
United States In two hard-fought contests 
In singles with the British team, and on 
Dec. o Beale C. Wright of Boston and 
Frederick B. Alexander of New York will 
meet the Australian defenders In Mel
bourne. The home team won both the 
matches In singles to-day, William A. 
Lamed defeating M. J. G. Ritchie, three

Granite—
A. E. Huestls,
M. F. Morrison, 
Hugh Munro,

19 R. Norman Brown.
skip ......................

J. S. McMahon,
J. Bruce,
E. Boisseau,

7—1Travers Retain* Golf Title.
NEW YORK

WON
was the best thing on our sheet. 

TO-DAY
Pantraçk will be ready at 11 a m
twîThnV" fori lt- 'Uhlcago standard 
two-horse wire. New York *2.00 
dally wire and local good thlnes oh 
tenable at our office Come and gel

Jamestown Entries.
JAMESTOWN. Sept. 19—The entries for 

Monday- are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 1 mile, 3-year- 

olds and upward :
Ballot Box
Silver Brook..............92 Charlatan ............. .107
Evelyn S
Mamie Gallagher... 97 Gilvedear ..........105

102 Masson

Sent. 19.—Jerome D. 
Travers of Montclair. N.J.. still Is the 
amateur golf ohempl-n of the United 
States. After reaching the final stage by 
a brilliant victory over the veteran for
mer champion. Walter J. Travis, yester
day. in what was pronounced one of the 
finest* gam eg ever witnessed In this coun
try, the champion to-day scored a com- 
parntlvelv eafry win over Max H. Behr 
or the Morris County Club, at Garden 
Cl tv to-day. c

The m^n jplnyed practically on even 
tiwms during the early stages of to-day’s 
decisive match, hut or thp seront! round 
of 18 hoi0* Travers had a!' th° b°st of 
it and the rnd rnme at the 29th hole, 
when the champion was 8 up on his oppo
nent. with only seven holes left to play.

TO-DAY
15 to 1

r.17Inert.,

'Inte.

"«rt Bottle.

W. H. Grant,
D- Pemberton,
H. Muntz,
E. Lake, skip............ 16 Jas. Baird, skip. .21
G. S. Pearey,
W. J. Barr.
R. K. Sproule,
J. Paton. skip.....
H. Pringle,
W. D. Strickland,
E. Beatty,

.104 Alauda 10*

97 Granada 10E »
R. W. Spence,
H. Mortimer All 
R. L. Patterson,

16 G. H. Orr, skip...25
W. J. A. Carnahan.
W. C. Chisholm, 

John Rennie,
Chas. Swabey, sk...l5 T. Rennie, sktp„..28 
C. Rldout, C. E. Flee,
T. Chrlrtle. ' R. H. Patteraon,
W. A. Wilkes, C. O. Knowles, ,
Dr. Pepler, skip....... 15 G. R. Hargraft.s.37

Mis? Vigilant
Mexican Silver........ 104 Workmald

107 Sir Vagrant .... 107

102
Wire News Pub CoRs°i;Tor£,‘T“1,«en,Well, boys, Jack Long made good 

on Saturday. Lady Martha advertised 
special. 7 to 1, won ; Bouquet, guaran
teed special, 6 to 5, won, and my other 
special was scratched. That is going 
some, boys. I have a jgood one for 
to-day that will be 12 o$T 15 to 1 that 
will come home or. the bl<£. Now, boys, 
you know old Jack, so don't go to the 
Woodbine to-day withoujf my specials 
In your inside pocket,

* [lvpr the goods, 
boys.

104EUY,
R. L. 0.4.

Javanese.
Bessie Wynn............... 109

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, allow
ances, %-mile :
Hnnonia....................107 High Hat
Zeola.................................Ill Spangled Ban'r.107
Terror............................. 107 Pouting Betsy ..107
Mardella........... .....107 Undeterred ............ 104
Ed Shustër.................107 Zaffre .......................107

110 ,GoIden Castle . .107 
THIRD RACE—Selling, % mile, 3-year- 

olds and upward :
Robin Hood.................116 Laughing Eyes. 98
Incognito...*,..
Dandy Dancer 
Sem per V era..
Meadowbréeze........ .119 Grçnesque

106 Bergoo ...

' - 1 Milton Beats Acton,
“FULTON, Sept. 19.—Acton, champions of 

the Peel Baseball League, played
an exhibition game here to-day, which Ï 
they lost, o to 2. Lett pitched well for 
the locals, holding the visitors down to 
three hits, striking out ten and walking 
none. Score : n h 1,“
**"ton ...........................  00003200 *—5’ 8 9
Acton .............................02000000 0—2 3 5

Batteries—Latt and Draper; Hynds and

-
% ra's6

IZ \eZTntshe Ru8h0lme ClSb w'nners 

Rusholme.
C.Campbell.
W.E. Scott.

Ill

I Parkdale.
J. McBaln

Total ..................... 128 4 A.Pword. | t Hel^^r

W. 4/Tate.’ ...........M R.^J. Y^y.' Kk ’**

J. A. Hetherlngton. 
T- A r _ . C. Henderson.

......
^rr.^ ?wsgle Fred Kelk.
C.O.Failli E Y Parker
Ur T.H Wylle, sk.ioj J. J.' Warren . 
W.G.Chlshoim. R. M. Tuthlll.
^•yanwll. Wm. Murray.
Hii , .Dr. Baseom.
H.H.Chisholm, sic..16 Wm. Scott, sk ...20

Nd Bicycles
f reduced 

PRICES.
>nipa, Lamps 
I1'"-. ‘1res and 
Radies.
ke «9 ttUEEN 

EAST, dtf

Anethar for New Westminster.
VANCOUVER. P.C.. Sent. 19—New 

I Westminster clnclied tb» British Colum- 
I bia lacrosse championsblo to-day, defeat- 
1 inn Vancouver here by 13 goals to 3. .At 

half lime .the score was 7.-3 In favor of I 
j Westminster. After that Vnneoiv er 
could_not hold New Westminster's home.

I will de- 
d get them.

Black Mose
Come Total .81

St. Matthew’s Bowlers Win.
The" Trinity East bowlers played a 

friendly game with St. '.Matthews. The 
. latter won by the following score: 
j Trinity. St. Matthews.
H.Chambers. G. Kim her.

! .1.Mouldy. J. Foreman.
Rev. W.T.Gunn. A. Black.

; Rev.H.C.Dlxon.sk. 9 J. Russell, sk) ...26 
! R.Dixon. J. Cowan.
J.Songhurst. Z. Hilton.
H.McIlllster. j. Me Alpine.
J.A.Hooks, sk........ 16 G. Barnes, sk ....23

Total ...

2nd Race 
4th Race 
5th Race

97 Wild Cherry .... 91 
99 Sudden Start ...109 
99 Anna Smith ....1034 to ii F.Matthews. 

J.W.Glhson.

heesoMfe^?v,f0r. ®aIe ln Canada, and will 
be sold itlthout reserve, 
particularly 1 
Many of th>BQ 
sires and dams 
United States.

Parties wanting to secure good -race 
horses or saddle horses of special dual- ’ 
ity should note this sale. The horses’Wll 
be on view at the Canadian Horse-®*!- 
cltange, Jarvls-street. from Friday, 18th" 
les7 . until the day of sale.

come here for every meeting. 
Start the week right, by getting 
in on to-day’s good thing ; it 
should win without the least ef
fort.

109- 15 to I New Year 
Headway.

FOURTH RACE—Short course, steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and upward, handi
cap :
Canvas.........................148 Benlala ................... 145

140 D. G. Taylor... 130

,109
106

5 to I 8k,.14only
will

Re m e d. / 
permanent^

• Two bottle* care 
re on every bottle— 
se who have trie*
HI will not be disap. 
>ttle. Sole agency, 
tk, Eui SiaxBt,

., , They are a
big and good-looking lot. 

are from the best English 
ever Imported to" the

vfl
Pete Vinegar
Bell the Cat.................144 ITArkle

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles, 4- 
year-olds and upward :
Quaggrv........................... Ill Minot .........................108
Rio Grande.................. 108 Besterllng
Imboden.........................108 Panique
Countersign

Do not buÿ’ those selections outside 
Of my office, as they are not genuine. 
Out-of-town clients wired at 10 a.m., 

-delivered to any part of city C.O.D.

TERMS i Regular Curd and all Spe
cials, $2 per day; Guaranteed Special, 
92 per day.

135
TERMS: $1 daily, $5 weekly

24 Yonge Street Arcade
Total.......................74Total ......................49 ' 1 T°tP-l ............. ............88

P"thkd^k-^,ne From 9n*holme. ROSThT rig"”'to chal
,Ka<!Te J*tveen Parkdnle lenge for the Davis i Internaf onal Lain 

and Rusholme otuts thU season for the Tennis Cup was wm to-day by the

...25

V 108
...106 1lv8

i. i aj

ii
\,: j 9

l - r*} 4 '*I V’i
<i

f
*

li 4

The
CANADIAN/
^PACIFIC// Road

RAILWAY, for
BIO GAME
Masse, Bear, Cariboe, Deer, < 
All Varlelles el Small Game.
Finest hunting country In On
tario opened this fall by C.P.R. 
Toronto-Sudbury )|ne.
Sportsmen's literature, maps 
free on application to City Tléket 
Office. 1 King Street East, or 
write R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., 
Toronto.

■-.É

BELMERE
4-1 WON

My message read: Belmere
.never was better than right now 
and Is worth a swell bet to win. 
Boys, I have been on the race- 
track all my life and am ever 
on the alert gathering sure win- 
*}ers- I Srlve—you one horaa a 
day—a genuine ^

$2 $2GUARANTEED
SPECIAL

Guaranteed to win, and win 
only, or money refunded. I could 
not give you this guarantee un
less I were ln a position to grive 
you winners.

15 to 1 SPECIAL TO
DAY-15 to 1

Boys, this is another good 
thing that you can make a sw^ll 
bet on. It will be a good set-up 
ror you, so don’t miss it.

ED.O’HARA
NEW YORK

CLOCKED
My Message for Sale Only at

29 COLBORNE ST.

Our one best bet record the 
hast week:
*at., Belmere, 6—1, Won.
Fri., Nimbus. 2—1, Lost.
Thor.. Director, 2—1, Won. 
Wed., Cairngorm, 6—1, Second, 
rues., Prlsdlllnn, 2—1, Won. 
Mon., Brookdale Nymph, 8—5, 

Won.

NO WIN NO PAY
Saturday—Belmere . . .4—1, Won
Mv next SPECIAL will be sent 
out. On Tuesday to all honorable 
sportsmçrKon their promise to re
mit after horse has won.
Term* i Odd* to fl Each Winner. 

ADDRESS BOX 20, WORLD.
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MONDAY MORNING6 THE TORONTO WORLD.
.

The Toronto World The idea seems to be abroad that be
cause the University of Toronto Is a 
state institution, private benefactions 

I (Would not be acceptable, or, if so, could 
not be received. Certainly there is no 
law against such benefactions. And 
if they were received they could be ap
plied to founding much-needed scholar
ships and fellowships, to-liberally en
dowing chairs and special laboratories. 
Toronto University needs private en
dowments. There are great-hearted 
men of wealth in Ontario. Let them 
open up t/hetr hearts and give liberally 
to a worthy Institution.

SHIP’S CREW HELPLESS 
B DAYS IN HURRICANE

Does You GoodA - Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In ths Year.II

:j I
, il « W

The best tonic, to nourish 
and strengthen the system, 
the most delicious of malt 
beverages—is

MAIJI OFFICE, S3 YONGE STREET ‘ 

TORONTO.

Mate Swept Overboard and the 
Rest Rescued in the 

Nick of Time.cjbtfo
ribener Lajer

A favor will le reef erred oa file man* 
• nerneat If «abaerlber* wko reeefvr 
ttapefa If earlier er tlm the mall will 
repart any Irregularity or delay la re* 
eelyt pt their ropy.

F®rw«rd all eemplalata to The World 
Office, at Vo acre Street. Toronto.J |: If1

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Sept. 30.— 
After a thrilling experience in a hurri
cane, during which they suffered ter
rible hardships, Ce<pt. J. B. Morris and 
five seamen of the schooner Mery B. 
Judge, from Mobile, bound for Sen 
Juan, were rescued last Thursday by 
the steamer Julia Luckenbach, for Ban 
Juan from New York.

The Mary B. Judge ran Into a hur
ricane on Sept. 11. The schooner's masts 
were carried away and she soon filled 
with wgter. The captain and Ms crow 
lashed themselves to the top of the 
poop. All they had succeeded in sav
ing was a little hard tack and a galion 
of water.

The water was exhausted in 24 hours, 
and the hard tack was doled out one to 
each man daily. On the 16th the men 
caught two gallons of rain, and when 
rescued at 1 o’clock in the morning of 
Thursday they still had a galion left 
and eight hard tacks. They had almost 
abandoned hope when the tight of the 
Luckenbach was seen at 11.40 Wednes
day night.

With some matches and a few splin
ters chipped from the rail a Are was 
started in a tin bucket. Chief Officer 
Thomas Haley sighted the little fire on 
the schooner several miles away, and 
bore down upon it. The sea was very 
rough, but a lifeboat was launched. 
Coming close to where the men of the 
schooner were huddled together, it was 
found Impossible to bring the boat near 
enough to the wreckage to take them 
off, and, one by one, the men leaped 
from the schooner Into the sea and were 
dragged aboard.

George McCoy, mate of the schooner, 
was swept overboard and drowned on 
Sept. 16.

"The Beer With a Reputation"
"The Light Beer in the Light Bottle’'

! RETALIATION AND RECIPROCITY. THE DEATH-KNELT, OF TUBERCU-
One of the Incidental consequences 

of the British Patent Act Is the edu
cation the people are receiving with 
regard to the value of tariff legisla
tion as & retaliatory measure. The, 
act admittedly confers a benefit on 
British labor by compelling the foreign 
holder of a patent to manufacture in 
the country. And the outsiders who 
are chiefly affected are naturally Irri
tated and talk retaliation. But as the 
patent acts of other countries are al
ready stringent enough it is difficult 
to see what they can do, and foreign 
manufacturers practically admit the 
inability of their governments to of
fer effective resistance by their action 
in establishing manufactories in Bri
tain.

Obviously the only way of securing 
relaxation of the provisions of the 
new British patent law Is to offer 
easier terms for British manufacturers

&
LOSIS.II
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In one of the leading magazines, Dr. 

Woods Hutchinson, the eminent physi
cian, has a remarkably enlightening 
and sensible article on Tuberculosis. 
At first review, to the layman. It comes 
as a startling fact that we are all con
sumptives, at least in tendency. Yet 
out of this fact Dr. Hutchinson finds

15r
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Camping 
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the most “cheering" aspect of the 
white plague. For on his authority in 
the human, are, as he calls them, 
“War-worn veterans, carrying the 
scars of a score of victories written 
til o

II
■

!
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lng anlirialcu 
“cells” of\h
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them" (tubercular bacilli), 
ar-worn veterans are the llv- 
lcules which we call the 

e body. For these cells 
are really animals; while "bacteria, 
bacilli, micrococci, and all their tribe 
are vegetables." In other words the 
cells of the body are a system of ac
tive fighters, and, given fair play. It 
Ik a foregone conclusion that the ani
mal will win out over the vegetable 
tribe. In fact, as Dr. Hutchinson puts 
it, "the daily business, the regular 
means of livelihood of the animal cell

These
Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.-

I
*

MCHIE 4 CO., limited^I
1 Kin* Street West

Phone Main 7891 ed7
I

in foreign markets and this is already 
under discussion, Mr. Balfour’s con
tention that reciprocity can be gained 
by retaliation is in this way given 
practical illustration, and the point

:

L! At the Church of the 
Ascension

>
for fifteen millions of years past has 

will not be overlooked in the tariff been eating and digesting the vegetable 
controversy. Noi* will it be less effica- (bacteria, tubercular baccilll). And all 
clous when foreign manufacturers are 

^ themselves declaring the measure to 
be a first Instalment of tariff reform, 
since it provides the United Kingdom 
with a weapon to compel a -re-ar
rangement of trade relations. The edu-

!»

;! If I
fill that our body cells need Is a little In

telligent encouragement to continue j 
this performance, even upon disease 
germs.”

Now, this “little encouragement,” 
Dr. Hutchinson finds .to be nothing e^e 
than plenty of sunshine. For, as he 
submits, sunlight will kill the Vege
table disease germs, that Is, tubercular 
bacilli, and on this he certainly gives 
us new light. In his own words:

"The germs of tuberculosis will 
live for weeks and even months In 
dark, damp, unventilated quarters, 
Just, precisely such surroundings as 
are' provided for them in the ln- 

1 side bedrooms of our tenements, 
and the dark, cellar-like rooms of 
many a peasant’s cottage or farm
house. In bright sunlight they will 
perish in from three to six hours; 
in bright daylight, in less ^than 
half a day. This is one of the’ fac
tors that helps us to explains the 
apparent paradox that the dust 
collected from the floors and walls 
of tents and cottages In which con
sumptives were treated Was almost 
entirely free from tubercular bacil
li, while dust taken from the walls 
ët tenement houses, floors of the 
Street cars, from the walls of thea
tres and churches in New York 
City was found to be simply alive 
with them. One of the most Impor
tant elements In the value of sun
light in the treatment of consump
tion Is Its powerful germicidal ef
fect."

HEARS DEATH WARRANT 
THEN BEGINS TO SLAY

f

w*len Bishop Stringer preached.
Sheaves on the walls with rowan 

berries made graceful trophies, and 
the columns were sheathed with chry
santhemums, asters and other season- 
able flowers. Over the chancel the 
words Harvest Home” appeared In 
golden letters from the wheat field.
The pulpit, reading desk, font and 
chance1 rails were swathed in beau- 
tiful blossoms from the nurseries of 
w. E. M elllngton, who kindly contrl- ALEXANDRIA, La. Sept. 20.—A
buted a wreath of flowers to the adorn- manla for killing took possession of
ment of the church. Edward Ayles, a negro prisoner, when

Rev. W. H. Vance, the rector, in ap- hte death warrant for the murder of 
pealing for a better attendance at the his wife was read to him In jail, 
bible class, said that most men spent H® grasped a case knife, killed 
at least an hour a day In reading Che "Tip” Davis and Garfield Bradley, and 
papers which they would be quite as severely wounded four other prisoners, 
well without If they never saw them all negroes. One of the wounded miy
from one year’s end to the other, but die.
systematic study of the bible brought 
the reader In contact with the Imper
ishable things of life.

I

I■
till

cation of the British people will be 
helped by the probability that the 
United States will be open in the near 
future to negotiations of this kind.

■ Colored Pnsoyr Kills Twjo Other 
Convicts and Severely Wounds 

* Four Others When Condemned.

( IIil i■

I AIRSHIP ACCIDENTS.
As in the case of Count Zeppelin’s 

airship, Orville Wright’s aeroplane al
go carhe to grief at a crucial point in 
his experiments and unfortunately re
sulted In serious Injur)' to the Inven
tor, and In the death of the U. S. 
army officer who accompanied him. It 
is explained that the accident was 
caused by the breaking of the propel
ler blade, Whlcb-Struck a copper wire 
that had vibrated out of line. Thèse

! 1
'

I
â !
I

The screams of the victims attract
ed almost a thousand persons to the 
vicinity of the jail.

Meanwhile Jail officers played a fire 
hose on Ayles. the cold water finally 
bringing him back to reason.

II
“And Jesus answering said, were 

there not ten cleansed ? But where 
are the nine ? There are not found 
that returned to give glory to God, 
save this stranger.”

These verses, Luke, xxli., 17, 18,
formed Bishop Stringer's text, and in 
a half-hour discourse he dwelt on the 
analogy between the cleansed lepers 
who regarded not their wonderful res
toration with gratitude, and tne Chris- 
ti&ns who failed to show any appre
ciation of their situation. The leper 
who returned to give thanks was a 
Samaritan, a stranget,. and correspond
ingly, the heathen who were cleansed 
o*f the leprosy of sin were more grate
ful than those who dwelt within the 
sound of the gospel message.

In Canada especially should people 
appreciate the blessings and the gén
éral prosperity of the country during 
the last year, said his lordship. His 
lordship had been surprised to find the 
extent to which Canada occupied at
tention in the old country. The good 
opinion held there had been generally 
justified. The visits of Journalists and 
others including the Bishop of Lon
don, who still continued to sing its 
praises, had led the people of England 
to regard Canada as the coming na
tion. Ontario should be especially 
grateful for the satisfactory harvest 
which in the northwest was 
than the average of the last ten years, 
and In the east was Ynore than usual
ly good.

j1 i ‘ /constant mishaps and the dependence 
of all hie present classes of air ma-

HEIRST’S ACCUSATION 
PUTS FORAKER TO BAD

Chines on the weather shows that in
ventors have still a good# way to go 
before the problem of air navigation 
can be considered, as finally solved. 
Nevertheless scientific Investigators 
like Edison confidently predict that 
within a few yeffijflfealr transit will 
have become sufficiently successful to 
be made available for ^transportation 
purposes.

I
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Senator Withdraws From Taft’s 
Platform Fearing That Intimacy 

. May Result in Injury^
1 ts In all this there Is excellent cheer 

for the consumptive, and an admoni
tion from a great authority, to open 
our houses to the sunlight and to 
dwell in the bright light of day. Sound 
health Is a gift, freely offered us by 
nature.

PRIVATE BENEFACTIONS FOk PRO
VINCIAL UNIVERSITIES.Jf

CINCINNATI, Sept. 20.—Senator J. B. 
Foraker last night eliminated himself 
from participation with Judge Taft In 
the political rally of the National 
League of Republican Clubs to be held 
here next Tuesday. His* action was 
made known to Judge Taft in the fol
lowing letter, addressed to the judge 
yesterday, and made public by the 
tor last night:

•‘Cincinnati, O., Sept. 18, 1E08.
‘'My Dear Judge,—Having read in the 

newspapers that some of your friends, 
and possibly you, are In doubt as to 
the propriety of my speaking with you 
at Music Hall next Tuesday night, I 
have concluded not to attend the meet
ing. I take this action, not because 
I deem the answers I have made to 
Mr. Hearst's charges Insufficient, nor 
because of any lack of loyalty to your 
cause, but only because I do not wish to 
do anything that might Injure the cause 
or embarrass you personally.

“J. B. Foraker.”
Senator Foraker said on giving out 

the correspondence that hie action wae 
entirely voluntary, and that he had re
ceived no direct communication from 
Judge Taft regarding the situation. The 
publicity of the letter followed a series 
of conferences held Friday and Satur
day.

It could not be ascertained whether 
Mr. Foraker’s Intention* were to elimi
nate himself entirely from the cam
paign, or whether he will, as he Intend
ed, take the stump later.

As part of the purchase money In an 
unsuccessful deal for the ownership of 
The Ohio State Journal, at Columbus, 
the draft for $60,000 mentioned In the 
John B. Archbold letter, made public in 
St. Louis by William R. Hearst. was 
received by Senator Foraker, and on the 
failure of the attempt to buy that pa
per the draft was returned and the In
cident forgotten, according to a state
ment given by the Senator Saturday.

The senator declares in his s alement 
that no one at any time ever paid him 
a cent, or even suggested any such pay
ment, in consideration of anything he 
might do as a public man.

Wealthy citizens of OntarioMl
w\

ay take
a lesson in generosity to the University 

^of Toronto from the will of 
W. F. Vilas. The deceased, w’ho was a 
member of the Cleveland cabinet, and 
Whose will was lately probated, left an 

valued ft $3,OOCtfOO. This, under 
peculiar charges and investments, will 
amount In à certain time to $30,009,000, 
and wH1.4v6ntuaHy 
versify of Wisconsin as an endowment 
fund to be used by the university, as 
provided in the will.

1 le late

A■i universities and public service

seno-Editor World: Your editorial In to
day’s World on “Universities and Pub- 
11: Service” is to be thoroly commend
ed as signalizing a radical defect in the 
curricula of our Canadian universities. 
I am not going to dwell on the point of 
the editorial; it is too obvious and well 
taken to need further orientation. But 
I wish to offer two suggestions : First— 
Why should President Falconer not at

estate

pass to the Uni

better

It Is a great-hearted gift, and be
cause It plainly shows that philanthro
pists may justly and usefully favor 
state educational institutions, there is 
no longer need for the University of 
Toronto to lack sufficient endowment 
funds:

Considering the advantages possess- 
ed by Christian people he thought 

once arrange to have a competent man, there was something mean about 
or men, proceed to Harvard or Yale those who would not do somethin®- to

Fl S^ÎBeHHHEE
service and civic ethics? The man. or I to take advantage of the opTortuni- 
men, so commissioned could then bring ties thus afforded. Gratitude exDress- 
back a report of the matter, and thus ed from the housetops to the multi
make It easy to establish like courses tude did not avail much unless it ex
in Toronto University, specially suited ; pressed itself in action 
to Canadian needs. Secondly—It has I

private benefactions from
wealthy citizens of Ontario would tm- 
mense’ly help In placing the provincial 
university on a sound financial basis.

The truth is that philanthropists who 
have great .wealth are coming to rev 

that\hey
At the presentation of mission of- 

been said that President Eliot has been j ferings In St. Paul’s Cathedral In Lon-

irïïSn,”^vÆb,,sc,"rj,h^ iz ïn.rî.Kti
so or not, at any rate *he great en- dians on the Arctic slope w'ho had 
thuslasm amongst the Harvard stud- heard of the occasion and wished -o 
cuts for public service and the cause participate In ttr A very few of these 
Of good g0vernment Is inspired by Pre- ; brought money, but most of them con
fident Eliot s own unceasing efforts, by tributed in kind, moccasins deer 
word and deed, in those matters. We skins, dried meat and dried fish In 
have never heard President Eliot In all It amounted to about $100 When 
Toronto And tho there Is a strong these poor Indians could do so much 
Harvard Club In Toronto, the proper In their lonely regions for the snread 
body to Invite President Eliot to the of. the gospel those with the ad van 
city Is the Canadian Club. Let this tages of civilization should not turn 
club do so, and let them ask President away from the work.
Eliot to speak on some such-subject 
“The Right and Duty of Universities to 
Teach Ideals of Public Service and Me
thods of Good Government.”

A Harvard Graduate.

cognize have peculiar oppor
tunities in helping to maintain educa
tional institutions. Why, then, should 
they be denied the. happy privilege of 
furnishing endowment funds for such 
institutions as provincial universities?

s'
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Smpke as
A collection was substantially taken 

to assist the northwest missions. The 
choir sang an offertory anthem and 
this, as all the musical portion of the 
service, was excellent.Old Toronto. Sept. IS.: >i

MRS. RITCHIE FUND.
-,

Already acknowledged 
Samuel May ..
A Friend ...,.
R. C. Steele 
Three friends (weekly sub.)
Melville J. McLean .............
G. E.

..$21.15 
.. 5.00 
.. 5.00 |
.. 6.oo ;
.. 1.25 •
.. 1.00 iGold TRADERS BANKThe

Wfight (weekly sub.) 10

of Canada.$38.50Cigarettes THE NEW EDITOR.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.—S. D, 
Scott of the parliamentary press gal
lery leaves to-morrow for St. John, N. 
B.. to take charge of The Standard,’the 
new Conservative morning newspaper 
there.

DIVIDEND NO. 50.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of* one and 

three quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of

- Sweet and Mild/ seven per cent, 
will] be payable at the Bank and its 

and after the first day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from, the 16th tolhe 30th Sep- 

tember, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

per annum, and that the 
Branches on

same
Haunt, of Fish and Game

Is a charmingly Illustrated 56 page 
booklet issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Full of valu
able hunting Information, includ
ing maps, game laws, etc. A 
free copy can’ be obtained by 
calling at city office, northwest corno- 
Klrtg and Yonge-streets, or address J 
D. McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto.

5c#

*
STUART STRATHY.

General MToronto, Aug. 25,, 1908. anager.
v! cs: : i
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Men’s Winter Underwear Rush Out.
Medium SiZ6S Only—^ small lot we secured at a price that map 
hold the record' of the season. We /nap not jfet another offer like this, 
so make the best of il. Mens Scotch wool mixed, shirts or drawers, dou
ble-breasted, close ribbed cuffs and ankles, Shetland shade. Not more " 
than two suits to each customer; Tuesdap, each..........................

Winter Furnishings for Boys *
Many boÿs outgrow their clothes in a season, and we want to re

mind you that we pay the same attention to boys* furnishings that we 
give to men's. Our range of boys’ underwear is larger than ever this 
year; prices from 25C tO $1.50

SHIRTS. 25c to $1.00; COLLARS, 9c and 12*/2c; SUS
PENDERS, 10c to 50c; SWEATERS. 50c to $1.00;
BATH ROBES, $2,75. Keep this list in mind.
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CFancy Vests Are Popular for Fall
We’ve received a new shipment of these, direct from London. They art? 

ready for your choosing Tuesday. Ttie newest ideas and colora are in the lot, 
and the low prices place them within reach of every man ; for instance, you 11 
see handsome plain drab vests or those rich looking brown narrow ribbed cordu
roy, four pockets, for $1.50.

Others are :
Men’s English Corduroy Vests^ Fancy Knit Wool—4 bi* assortment;

also brown and drab cordurops, with 
fancp colored stripes, 4 pockets, well 
made

English Vests— The verp newest Tat-
tersal effects, colored borders and pockets, 
the colors are drab with stripe, also browns 
and greens, lined with natural flan-

:
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Ml
With colored silk-embroidered spots on DR
brown or drab cordurop, lined with red 

flannel, sizes 34 to 44 .
3.00 TRI1.95

81Men’s Cardigan Knit Vests—ln an
assortment of colors, striped, ribbed de
sign, 4 pockets, edges and pockets 
bound with braid

j
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$176,000,
He

An Overcoat for Your Boy
In making these coats we considered the boy's appearance and comfort 

as well as the mother s purse. They're made in our workrooms by reliable 
and experienced men. finished to satisfy the critical examiners, through whose 
hands every coat must pass, and we'll guarantee a fit and satisfaction
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money back. The savings gained by cash buying direct from the mills are 
shown in these prices. il WOl
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Boys’ Fall Weight Reefers—f°t
cool evenings, navp blue English serge,

Fawn Covert Cloths—Mw
serges and neat tweeds, in grep and 
brown shades, tailored in latest stples, 
emblem on sleeves; sizes 21 to

• 4.50

thedouble-breasted, anchor buttons, Ital
ian lined, sizes 21 to 27, $1.50 
and

the gov 
from E 
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lieved t 
sent m« 

’ gdvemn 
party oi 
dared, 
power.

The >] 
of Mr. 
Laurier 
prime n

-• 1.95 27 i

lStylish Tweed Reefers—/«fi- Boys’ Topper Overcoats—*»
fawn covert cloth, single-breasted Ital
ian lined; sizes 29 to 33; $5.50

ionable shades, double-breasted slple, 
velvet collars. Well made and trimmed, 
sizes 23 to 28

!
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» 4.001to 6.00
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protect!The “Eaton” i A High-Grade Gold Watch.

15 Jewel, S9.75 free
nothing 
to do m

Long as we’ve been buying and selling watches we’ve had our eyes open for 
one make that we could say positively “the best watch made for the money”• 
now we have it-the “EAtd-N,” anA the fact that we’ve put our name on it to
guarantee of accuracy, high quality and the biggest watch value we can gto 
you.

X ! He dei 
as oiie-i 
would n 
ance of 
advanta, 
try. Wh

Made speciallp for us bp 
one of the oldest and most 
reliable makers in the busi
ness, and for six weeks tested 
in everp position at Kew 
Observatorp, England; pe 
sap with certaintp, thep're 
perfect timekeepers.

The EATON” comes in Mens 
and women’s, 16, 12 and 0 sizes, m 
7 to 21 jewel. Tuesday we ask 
you to see the Men’s 1 b-Jewel, 16 
or 12 size; genuine gold filled 
guaranteed 20 years, nickel move
ment, brequet hair spring, stem wind 
and set, exposed winding wheel, all 
features of the best movements. A

remember these . are \5-jewel; each
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Nearly Half a Million Bolls of Wall Paper
buying chances than NOW. V t0 give y°u better Wall Paper

The Value» and Variety Weed Your Quick Personal Attention
German papers, in blue, brown, green, white, 

yellow and gray backgrounds, shaded with other good 
blends, for dining-rooms, dens, halls and sitting 
side wall only, single roll

High Crade American Wall Papers, in rich, dark 
colorings, for libraries, halls, dining-rooms and dens, 
red, pellow. Wood shades, green, etc., side Wall onlp. 
single roll

500 Rolls Fancp Scenic Borders, 18 inches wide, 
shaded in varietp of colors, mountain and forest 
iusl one-quarter the usual price; single roll . .

. Hcavp Gilt Wall Paper, for all rooms and halls 
m the house. 18-inch shaded frieze and ceilings, de
signs outlined in gold, colorings of 
brown and red, single roll . . .

-rooms,
.10

.23Papers for bedrooms, hallways, kitchens and at
tic rooms, in variety of designs and colors, some have 
9-inch borders, others 18-inch friezes, single roll ~J

Attractive wall papers for rooms, in stripe, floral 
and set figure patterns, good colorings, neat 9-inch 
shaded borders and match ceilings, single roll . ? g

Embossed Parlor and Dining-room Papers, in 
cream, green, brown, rich colors, artistic patterns, 18- 
inch shaded frieze and ceilings for each, single roll 11

scenes,

.12V2
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ESTABLISHED tSS*. THE WEATHER
JOHN CATTO & SON
Continued 
Display of 
New Autumn

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Sept. 20.—(8 p.m.)—.The weather 
thruout Canada to-day has been fine, 
with somewhat higher temperatures in 
most districts.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 52—64; Vancouver, 60 
—68; Calgary, 44—61; Edmonton, 48— 
62; Qu'Appelle, 42—80; Winnipeg, 48— 
80; Port Arthur, 52—72; Parry Sound, 
44—72; Toronto, 48—70; Ottawa, 38— 
H :,lfMonVoea,68 42—**! Quebec, 36—60;

Probabilities. J
Lower Lakes aail Georgian Bay- 

Moderate easterly and southerly winds i 
fine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate winds, mostly east 
and south ; fine and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate variable winds; fine; about the 
same temperature.

Maritime—Moderate variable winds; 
fine; not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate southerly 
and southwesterly winds; 
warm.

Manitoba—Fair; a little lower tem- 
Petature and a few showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; 
stationary or a little lower temperature. 1

LADIES' SUITS 
LADIES' JACKETS 
MILLI .ERY 
DRESS FABRICS 
TRIMMINGS 
SILKS

fair and

the barometer.
To say that these goods are new, 

gnd showing at this store, signifies 
that they are up to the minute in good 
style; that the prices are right and 
that general satisfaction will be the 
result of looking them over.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE a SPECIAL 
FEATURE. COAT AlfD SUIT CATA
LOGUE ON REQUEST - - - *

Time. >
noo™:
2 p.m...........
4 p.m......
8 p.m...........

Ther. 
... 67

Bar. Wind. 
29.88 16 N.E.
29*.89 18 E.' ’ '

69
68
66

„ . 66 25.82 8 E.
Mean of dfty, 60; difference from av* 

erage, 3 above; highest. 70: lowest, 49; 
Saturday's maximum, 66; Saturday’s 
minimum, 63.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL»:
Sept. 1»

Columbia............New York ..............Glasgow
Westernland....Philadelphia .... Bremen
Republic......... ...Boston ................ Liverpool
Cymric..............Queenstown ....... Boston
California...........Moville ............. New York
Umbria............ ..Liverpool .......... New York
New York........Southampton .. New York
Taormina...........New York
Victorian........... Liverpool
Verona................ Genoa ...
Prinz. Irene.......Genoa ....
Bleucher.......... ..Cherbourg
New York..........Plymouth
Umbria.............. .Queenstown .. New York

At

JOHN CATTO & SON
to-6T-6»-ai King Street Bunt 

(Opposite the Post Office) 
TORONTO.

....... Naples
... Montreal 
Philadelphia 
,. New York 
.. New York 
.. New YorkBORDEN PLEASED

Continued From Pnge L
CEMENT VAULTS.

as regards what he stated when the 
measure was before parliament.

What do the people, he asked, 
think of men who declared 
that the road would only cost 
$13,000,000, when as a matter of fact 
it was only too evident that the total 
cost before completion will be from 
$175,000,000, to $200,000,000?

He stated that as hé had always 
contended the Intercolonial could be 
run at a profit and that it would be 
run at 
party
that road under the 
non-partisan commission.

L. T. Maréchal, who will probably 
contest St. Mary's in the Conservative 
Interest, made a telling speech, in 
which he championed the cause of the 
working men of the Dominion. He de
nied the right of the postmaster gen
eral to declare, as he had done at 
Sorel, that public sympathy was with 
the C.P.R. in the present strike, and 
then Mr. Maréchal went on to review 
the rights of labor and to denounce 
the government for bringing men here 
from Europe to take the place of our 
own Canadian workingmen. He be
lieved that the workingmen would re
sent many of the acts of the present 
government and Would vote 
party of Mr. Borden, who will, 
dared, protect them when vot 
power.

The speaker then delivered a eulogy 
of Mr. Borden, comparing him with 
Laurier and claiming that the present 
prime minister was no match for the 
Conservative leader either in leader
ship. or statesmanship. He said that 
the Conservatives were the natural 
protectionists, while the Liberals were 
free traders at heart, and would do 
nothing for the people unless forced 
to do so.

The only burial receptacle that will 
keep out water and not decay. No 
sunken grave, perfectly dry and will 
last forever.
THE CANADIAN VAULT COMPANY, 
603 Queen St, W. ed Phone M 3978

births.
LOWNDES—On Sunday, Sept. 20 1908, at 

83 Creecent-road, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mont. Lowndes, a son.

DEATHS.
DUNN—On Satura ay, Sept. 19th, 1908. at 

117 Qivens-street, Martha Evelvn Mar
low, beloved wife of the late Arthur W. 
Dunn, and sister of William T. and 
John R. Marlow.

Funeral

a profit when the Conservative 
return to power. He would place 

direction of a

— , private, on Monday afternoon
to St. James' Cemetery. Friends please 
omit flowers.

EXPT"^°£ Saturday, Sept. lAh, 1908, at 
H8 DeGrassl-street, Herbert James 
Evoy, Infant son of James and Alma 
Evoy, aged 7 months.

Funeral private. "Suffer the little 
children to come unto Me, for of such 
Is the Kingdom of Heaven."

HINDS—On Saturday, Sept. 19, 1908, at 
his residence, 2233 Gerrard-street, East 
Toronto, John William Hinds, In his 
26th year.

Funeral will leave his father's resi
dence 74 Osborné-street, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22nd, at 3 p.m. Interment In St. 
John s Cemetery, Norway. Members of 
Lodge Cambridge, No. 64, S.O.E.B.S., 
will meet at the lodge rooms at 2 p.m. 
Sister lodges are Invited to attend. 
James White, president; N. H. Clay, 
secretary.

'*F,AT—°n Sunday, Sept. 20, John Kay, 
in his 66th year. .

Funeral from his late residence, Lake 
Shore-road, Mimico, on Tuesday, Sept. 
22, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MAXWELL—On Sunday, Sept. 30th, 1908, 
at lier residence, 48 D’Arcy-street, 
Miriam Coyeli. beloved wife of John 
Maxwell, aged 52 years

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, 
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Newfoundland papers please copy.

ROSE—At Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 
19th, 1908, Jane, w(dow of the late 
James Rose, In her 73rd rear.

Funeral service at A. W. Miles’ 
dertaking parlors, 396 College-street, 
Monday, at 2 p.m. Friends please 
cept this notice.

SMITH—At the residence of her son-in- 
law, Albert Mercer, Islington, on Sat
urday, Sept. 19th. 1908, Mahetable Smith, 
widow of the late James

for the 
the de-: 
Ljinto

Inter-

Preference Denounced.
He denounced the British preference 

as one-sided and stated that Canada 
would never consent to the continu
ance of a policy that was of so little 
advantage to the people of this coun
try. What was necessary was mutual 
preference within the great empire.

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen followed in 
one of the very best speeches of the 
evening. The audience was delighted 
with the eloquent prime minister of 
New Brunswick. His description of Sir 
Wilfrid Daurier’s attempts to reform 
the Liberal party from within by tak
ing the Hon. William Pugsley to his 
arms elicited applause. His repetition 
of his challenge to Dr. Pugsley was 
effective and at times dramatic.

Hon. Premier Roblin also spoke. He 
told of the Hon. Charles Marcil’s trip 
to Manitoba to urge the French of 
Woodlands to vote against Roblin.

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s messagfe to the 
people of Quebec from the 
and people of Ontario also brought 
down the house and one of Montreal’s 
greatest political demonstrations 
brought to a close.

un-

ac-

... — H. Smith;Highfleld, Etobicoke, In her 74th vear.
Funeral (private) Monday, Sept. ‘ 21st, 

at 2 p.m., to Riverside Cemetery, Wes
ton.

WATSON—Suddenly of typhoid fever 
at New York. Daisy Watson, daughter 
of the late Thomas Watson, and sister 
of the late George Watson, of 1260 
Queen-street West.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 22. from above 
address, at 8 a.m., to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

Park M. CoL 8071

CRAIG & SO*
UNDERTAKERSgovernment

1357 Queen West 
923 Collego Street 15was

HOMING PIGEONS RACEWHAT’S WRONG WITHT0R0NT0?
London to Toronto Bwnt Again Won 

by Gold Medallat.Too Much Graft and Dishonorable Ways 
of Money Making.

"What is the matter with Toronto?” 
was the subject of some interesting 
remarks by Rev. Byron Stauffer at 
Bond Street Congregational Church 
last evening. There were two stand
ards for the citizen: one of paganism 
and that of Christianity. He deplor
ed the fact that so many come to the 
cjty for the single purpose of making 
money and for enjoying life, and often 
it is. done in dishonorable ways. These 
methods were lowering the standards 
of society.

He was sorry to see that the church 
was not doing its proper work and 
was becoming dissociated from the 
masses in many respects.

The speaker referred to recent civic 
investigations showing that men held 
in high respect were content to "graft" 
from the city’s treasury tho they 
tried to laugh it off. "Culturine" was 
fast being substituted for culture and 
snobbery for brains. It was time that 
a spirit of true civicism should be 
sought for and encouraged. In this 
Toronto had yet a lot to learn.

The pigeon race last week from Londoq, 
tg Toronto. 125 miles, proved very disas
trous to Toronto fanciers.

This evént was open to all Toronto for 
pigeons of any age and they were re
leased by that sterling London fancier, 
W. H. Skinner, last Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
The heavy mist that has been hanging 
all over Ontario proved very hard for 
the birds and only four pigeons reached 
home on the day and wonderful stamina 
was shown in these plucky messengers 
that struggled thru in such weather. The 
remarkable performance of Mr. Newton's 
pigeon must be noted. This is the same 
bird that won this very race last year, 
wffen It covered the distance in two 
hours and eleven minutes.

There will be an open event on Wed
nesday, Sept. 23. from Brampton to To
ronto, a distance of 21 miles. All fanciers 
competing are requested to have their 
birds at North Parkdale Station at 7 
o’clock on Tuesday evening 
fee 10 cents per biha. 
course ^Association guarantee $25 cash 
prizes.

There is also an open race from Paris, 
70 miles on Friday, entries to be made on 
Thursday evening, same as from Bramp
ton.

The result of London to Toronto" fly 
was: W. Newton’s Gold Medalist, 3 hours 
12 minutes, first prize silver cup and $9; 
A. Brown’s Jolly Tar, 3 hours 53 minutes, 
2. prize silver medal and $8; Dytie A 
Smith’s The White Queen. 4 hours 24 
minutes, 3, prize bronze medal and 36.50; 
S. Alison’s Desire, 4 hours 29 minutes, 4. 
prize 35. Reported next morning, T. 
Newberry, 8 a.m., wins fifth prize, 34; 
C. Newberry, 8.15 a.m.

The following gentlemen had no returns 
on the same day of fly: Magee Bros., R. 
Parker, G. Whellens, W. Harris, W. 
Gould, Platt Bros., Hammett & Wood
ward, Dawson. G. Mlles, J. Legge, Wes- 
toby. B. Vernon, E. J. Kew, Palm & 
Sitrllng, S. Cardwell, J. Clark, E. Skeets 
and Scott.

Entrance 
The Toronto Com

HASKELL TO HEARST.

CHICAGO, Scot. 20.—Gov. Haskell of 
Oklahoma has telegraphed W. R. 
Hearst asking that a,jury of five news
paper editors be agreed to who ?hall 
hear, the two spna’g on tho charges 
Hi arst has been making against 
Haskell, for the purpose of “forever 
settling this Infamous slander.”

Alleged Theft.
Lewis Salem of 204 Chestnut-street 

was arrested yesterday by Special Con
stable Roberts on a charge of steal
ing a cano^, paddles and cushions, th“ 
property of Miss Brent, lady superin
tendent of the Sick Children’s Ylospi-

Kacea Close on Monday.
The following races close at the office 

of the clerk of the course.Woodbine Park, 
Monday, at 12 o’clock noon : Peel, Lex-
Tj-fn end VI-n~p Pur«*e*.

J

MONDAY MORNING
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PROGRESS'OF HUMANITYCOAL
will burn In a furnace of even 
the cheapeet construction. But 
to utilize each and every heat 
unit you must have a heater 
properly constructed and propor
tioned. Try a

*Continued Frees Page 1.

which -ail who have participated in 
the advance should share, we might 
have a solution of the great problem. 
But of this we have no certain __ 
durance. Multitudes come In jo being 
who to progress can contribute noth
ing. There is evil of all kinds that 
so far as we can see oan be followed 
•by no good effect. Plague and famine, 
with a great part of the common mis
fortunes of hufnan life, seem merely 

evil. Ijo plainly do the sufferings 
of animals, sometimes on a terrible 
scale and apparently quite useless. As 
long as effort, even painful, lg the 
price of perfection the price must be 
paid and we acquiesce. But in inlnum- 
erable cases -there appears to be no 
room for that explanation. The rocks 
display the fossil remains of whole 
races of primeval animals produced 
apparently only to become extinct. Of 
the earth itself, a man’s destined habi
tation, large portions are utterly un
to habitants. The legendary war be
tween the powers of good and evil, 
God and Satan, Ormuzd and Ahriman, 
was a fable naturally devised, thru the 
birth of the two powers and the divi
sion of existence between them is in
conceivable. Can anything like a 
clear line be drawn between .good and 
evil 7

(
>

PEASE 
ECONOMY 
WARM AIR 
FURNACE

a

WHAT IS MEANT BY * 

“A MELLOW WHISKY ?”
< •\

Fitted with
A “Patent Air-blast Device.”

PEASE FOUNDRY CO„ LTD- 
86-38 QUEEN ST. EAST.

N.

HE mellowing influence of age is one of 
nature’s most beneficent changes.

In nothing is this more apparent than 
the manufacture of whisky.

New whisky has a harshness, a repellant taste, 
which is nature’ own warning against an impure, 
—  ç——~ H.uv.v v* human consumption.

Age brings the whisky to maturity; gives it richness, flavor, 
delicacy, and softness—in a word, a mellowness which is 
agreeable to the palate and which is nature's stamp of approval 
upon what has become a wholesome article of diet.

To be sure of getting a mellow whisky in Canada, you 
must get a pure Canadian whisky. There is one good old 
Canadian whisky which you can always depend upon; it is

ITALIANS CELEBRATE.
Sunday the 88th Anniversary of Entry 

of Army Into Rome. in
Last night, at St. George’* Hall, a 

large gathering of Italians commemor
ated the thirty-eighth anniversary of 
the entrance in Rome of the Italian
army.

Prof. Cathepanj was the first speak
er, and roused the enthusiasm of the 
Italians,
motherland and of her influence to the 
civilization of to-day.

He urged them to be worthy sons of 
the great nation from which they came, 
and to show their love for it to leading 
an exemplary life among the Cana
dian people, so that every act of thei- 
Mfe should do honor to Italy.

Mr. Merit no gave an ntstorlcai sweb-h 
of the taking of Rome, and the

reminding them at their
"Efforts and resistance to temptation 

may seem necessary ingredients to the 
formation of a virtuous character. So 
far we may think we. have the clue. 
But what Is to be said of the myriads 
<« cases in which virtuous effort seems 
to be morally impossible: in the case, 
for example, of barbarous or corrupt 
end depraved tribes 
which general example Is evil? What 
U to be said of deaths, to Infancy, 
when there has been no time for

J

or nations In
, cere

mony ended by all singing the nation’* 
anthem and great enthusiasm.

Corby’s “Special Selected” Rye •i

WORLD'S FORM CHART.
T0v0^Tt0ïh^rtii.lm.tiii1Lll',r,t day ot the °ntarl0 Jook*y Club

1 FIRST RACE—Purse $600; all agree; 6 furlongs: L In judging of the agreeableness cf any beverage you can 
safely trust youfc own palate.

There is no uncertainty about the age of Corby’s whiskies 
because the age of every bottle is guaranteed by the g 

For a mellow well-flavored whisky,

—Betting- 
Open. Close. Place.
. 20-1 20-1 8-1 

______ j, 16—1 12—1 6—1
§ 8-1 7-54 7- 54 3-h J. W. Murphy .. 6—1 12—1 6—t

108 6 6-54 8-1 8-1 4-n Burton ................ 30—1 40—1 16—1
108 , 7 7-1 9-2 9- 2 6-154 Kennedy ................16^,1 12—1 b—l

2 5-1 6-54 6-1 6-3 Moreland ............  12—1 16—1 6—1
6 1-h 2-1 2-1 7-1 G. Bums ............. 3—1 6—2 1—1
3 4-1 8-n 4-1 8-54 A. Martin ............. 3—1 4—1 8—5
1 8-h 4-1 3- 54 9-1 Powers ................... 6—1 8—1 3—1
9 9-54 10-1 10-1 10-2 Rice ...................... 6-1 12-1

96 11 12-1 12-1 11- 1 11-154 Deverich ......... 10-1 12—1
9054 10 11-2 11-54 12- 2 12-1 Bergen .................  10—1 12—1 4—1

118 12 13 18 IS 18 Howard .............   30—1 60—1 20 1
„.PoBt’ .7,,mlnute*: Time, .24, .49 8-6, 1.16. Winner, T. Clyde’s b.t., by Semp- 
ronlum—Allegra. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Tasley took com- 
mand at half-mile ground; dashed into a long lead, but tired at end and had to 
do her best to stall off Royal Oak. letter off poorly; closed a big gap and was 
gaining at every stride at end. Park Row came from a long way back and Juet?iolateress tired lr^run ^?omef*dd° Cl°’ed * PieL. qui?£££

Ind. Horses.
— Tasley ..........
— Royal Onyx
— ‘Park Row .
— Yaddo ..........
— Ethon ............
— Chief Hayes
— Clolsteress ..
— Sally Preston
— Please ........ .
— ‘Cocksure ...
— Stromeland ..
— Personal ....
— Her. Johnson

Wt. St. 54 54 St r. Fin. Jockeys. ■
88 4 2-54 1-254 1-8 1-54 Hlnchcllffe 

107 13 10-1 6-1 6-1 2-h Lelbert ...
0115

1overnment. ;
115
105
105
109 ray Corby'S RYE and know WHY.105

1
5

«

character to be formed 7 
pose that the Creator could not have 
helped this, that this was his only 
way to the production of virtuous be
ings, is to deny hie omnipotence. A 
Satan with horns and hoofs, strug
gling against -the power of good, used 
to be the solution of the problem, but 
belongs to the simple religion of the 

2past.
“A plan of which we are lernorant 

.but of which the end will be good Is 
apparently our only explanation of the 
mystery. Meantime the earth Is tieau- 
tlful; we have society with all Its 
Interests; we have friendship, love and 
marriage; we have beauty and art. 
We must trust that thfe power whicTi 
will regulate the future reveal* Itself 
in these.

To sup- CHURCHILL’S WEDDING GARB FRIENDLY TOWARDS GERMANY.*
2 SECOND RACE—Purse $600, S-year-olde; 6 furlongs: 

Inti. Horses.

Doesn’t Meet With the Approval of 
Sartorial Experte.

LONDON, Sept7 
Churchill’s wedding clothes dld/TKl^ 
meet the approval of The Tailed and 
Cutter, that getator to matters sar
torial. ^

“The whole outfit," says tly journal, 
“did not suit him. The coat was too 
long and too heavy as a morning coat, 
too short and skimpy as a frock, It 
was a sort of neither fish, flesh nor 
fowl and was one of the greatest fail
ures as a wedding garment we hjive 
ever seen, giving the wearer a sort of 
glorified coachman appearance. The 
vest worn was a light fancy 8. B. 
style. The trousers were made ot a 
neat, gray striped cloth, cut rather 
narrow In the legs. A wing collar, 
bow tie and, silk hat, with a mourning 
band, completed the outfit. We sin
cerely hope our readers will advise 
their customer* not to adapt this 
style."

The woret of it Is that the tailor who 
made the clothes, on being Interview
ed, disclaimed responsibility for the 
garments, blaming the design upon 
Mr. Churchill himself.

Von Bnelew Tol^lh-^Ronl Sentiment of
, . , 8Vt. St. 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Op«nfcîosè*Place.

=H~£EFJ i is if & 8 ti a
-Alice .......................... 107 10 7-2 7-1 6-15i4-4 Burton .................. 6-1 8-1 6-1
— 9““n£’c° ....... .......... * 8-154 4-h 4-2 6-154 Muagrave ........ 8—1 10—1 4—1
— Otsl Keta ................. 104 4 4-54 8-1 6-54 6-54 Rose ........................12—1 16—1 6—1— Autumn Maid .........104 11 9-154 8-8 7-8 7-8 Kennedy ..............  40-1 40^1 lUl
— Istrouma ...................101 9 8-h 9-2 8-2 8-8 Rice
— Tollendol ..................  99 8 10-1 IO-54 9-54
— Fort Garry ............... 108 7 11 11 19-1
— Tom Reid ................. 107 3 2-h 6-h 11 11

Wine ton20. BERLIN, Sept. 20.—The Interparlia
mentary Union, which is now to ses
sion here, has accepted the Invitation 
extended from Canada to meet In 
Quebec to 1909.

The permanent organization of tne 
union is to be maintained by a paid 
secretary at Berne. Switzerland, until 
such: time as the Carnegie peace pal
ace at The Hague Is ready.

The British delegation announced 
Saturday that the British Government 
nould contribute $1600 a vear to the 
union. Following this statement the 
delegates from most of the other 
parliaments represented promised to 
seek similar subventions from their 
respective governments.

After the, luncheon the party went 
to the palace of Prince Von Buelow, 
where they* were received by the chan
cellor. At a garden party given by 
the chanotilor In the evening In honor 
of the Intp-parllamentary Union,.Lord 
Weardale thanked the prince for the 
reception given the British delegate*, 
assuring him of the sincere good will 
of the British nation toward the Ger- 
man people. He begged the chancel
lor to believe that the display of hos
tility toward Germany was only made 
by a small section of the press, which 
to nowise represents the true feelings 
of the British nation.

Prince Von Buelow said to reply that 
the emperor, the German people, the 
government and himself entertained 
the most friendly feelings toward the 
British people, whose Ideals of liberty 
were so admired to Germany.

mjbb”5l5’3JS3 S3.
■■ Fbley .............. . 20-1 25-1 *0-1

around her field; closed with a rush In stretch and won going away when Then 
Cook caught Slmcoe tiring in stretch, but could not stall off winner Simcoe
Alfcèfclôsed rtrotufly^fter "a*p'ooV'begtonîngî*’ ^ bUt qU,t badly ln run *ome.

10-3

g THIRD RACE—Purse $500; 8-year-olds and up; 1 1-8 miles; selling: “The belief .that man has an Im
mortal soul Inserted Into a mortal body 
from which, ’ being, as Bishop Butler 
itirases it, “Indiscerptible.” It is part
ed at death has become untenable. 
We know that man is one: that all 
grows and develops together. Imag
ination cannot picture a disembodied 
soul. The spiritualist apparitions are 
always corporeal.

“Free will surely we unquestionably 
have. Neceasarlanlsm seems to as
sume that ln action there Is only one 
element—motive. But. as has5 been 
said before, there appear to be two 
elements; motive, and another—will; 
and of this quality we seem to be 
sensible when we waver In- action or 
feel compunction for Qhat we have 
done. Is It possible to explain moral 
repentance without assuming the free
dom of the wlll?^,

Conscience, evolution, immortality 
yield no satisfaction to the writer. 
Progress alone distinguishes man vit
ally and Immeasurably from all other 
creatures. The earth Is but a third 
rate planet whose plan transcends 
sense and comprehension.

“Still, be it ever borne to mind, of 
the human race,’ progress, "moral and 
mental, which is undoubted. Is the 
unique distinction, and the one which 
suggests a divine plan to be fulfilled 
in the sum of things. This may be 
still the world’s childhood, and the 
faith which seems to be collapsing 
may be only that of the child.

“Whatever troubue, moral, social, or 
political, a great change of belief may 
bring, theer Is surely nothing for it 
but to seek and embrace the truth. 
Whatever ir.ay become of our creeds 
and of the dogma, so plainly human 
I11 Its origin, of some of them, we 
have still the Christian ideal of char
acter, which has not yet been ser
iously challenged, does not depend on 
miracle or dogma for Its claim to 
acceptance, and may continue to unite 
Christendom.

“Superstition can be of no use mor
ally; even politically U can be of lit
tle use and not for long. In the 
Christian ideal we still have a rule 
ol life. Robinson, the good Puritan 
pastor, taking leave of the members 
of Ills flock who, were embarking for 
America» bade them not c oblige them
selves to what they had learned from 
his teaching, but to "be ready to re
ceive whatever truth might be made 
known to them from the written word 
of God.’ If there Is a God. are not 
all truths scientific, historic, or criti
cal as much as anything written in 
the Bible, the word of God 7

Horses. Wt. St. 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open CTose Pikes- Lady Martha ....... 97 6 2-n 2-154 2-3 1-n KennedV .........TlTi f !
- Tom Dolan ......... .103 7 1-1 1-1 1-h 2-8 Deverich .. ......... 6-8 6-2 *1*
- Reidmoore ...» ....114 6 4-1 3-1 3-2 3-8 Powers ................. 2_1 g_k *■—io
- Pn. of Castile ....105 3 6-h 5-1* 4-3 4-1 G. Bums _______ 36-1

Braggadocio ...........103 4 7-2 6-2 5-1* 5-4 J. W. Murphy .. 16—l 16—1 s_i
- Red Gauntlet  108 9 9 8-4 7-2 6-6 LHbert .... ...... 10-1 T_i •!}
- Solon Shingle .......107 8 3-h 4-h 6-1 7-8 Moreland ............... 6-1 12-1 *Zi
- Campaigner ...........103 2 8-h 9 0 '8-1 Bergen ...............  36-1 m—1 20—1- Kelpie ................»...105 1 6-2 7-54 M 9 Howard .... ..... lHl sCl loZ}

Boat, 6 minutes. Time, .26, .60 2-6, 1.15 2-6, 1.42 2-6, 1.64 4-6. Winner E 
A. Brennan's b.f., 3, by Maceo—Flash of Lightning. Start good. Won driving 
Place same. Lady Martha waited on Tom Dolan to top of stretch then camé 
fast and outgamed him ln final drive; latter set the pace all the way but weak
ened last sixteenth. Reidmoore, anchored by weight, could never get to lead
ers. Prince of Castile ran well. Solon Shingle tired after going one mile.

t

TRANSMUTING ELEMENTS.
Experts Believe Power of Radium is 

Vastly Overestimated.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Ttie opinion of 
chemists respecting the sensational ac
counts of the transmutation of éléments 
thru radium Is forcibly expressed by ex
perts in to-dgy'e Times. They con
sider that the power* of radium have 
been vastly overrated, and that the 
changes effected by It in other bodies 
are the products of unbridled fancy 
rather than chemical action. Experi
ments conducted with radium are enor
mously expensive, and the investigators 
are inclined to justify them by prema
ture forecasts of the conversion of cop
per into lithium and of stiver into gold.

But these guesses at random have not 
been substantiated by any decisive re
sults. Honest workers like Prof. Ram
say and Prof. Rutherford a dim It that 
the hopes entertained by them durirff- 
the last two years have not yet been 
Justified by positive achievement. They 
are weary of making contradictions at 
sensational stories constantly appearing 
in the press, altho they are not yet con
vinced that Lord Kelvin was right in 
holding to the atomic theory and de
claring that scientific miracles were Im
possible. J

A FOURTH RACE—Toronto Autumn Cup Handicap; $2000; S-year-olde and 
“ 1 1-4 miles:

-Æ .................Toi T' sM D?54 D8 " Musgrav"'..........
— Cave Adsum ........ 112 4 2-54 1-n 2-2 2-154 Nicol ...................... 8—1 12—1 5—1
— W. H. Carey ......106 7 10-2 9-4 5-1 8-1 G. Burns .............SO—1 80-1 i; 1
— Martin Doyle ........ 125 1 1 54 2-54 8-2 4-1 Howard ................ 5—1 7—1 &_s
— Teralv ............... 104 5 8-3 8-2 6-2 5-3 Rice .........................io_l 10-1
— Czar ........................ .103 2 4-h 4-154 9-4 6-1 Kennedy ...............  6—1 8—1 2—1
— lAlly ......................... 09 11 7-154 7-h 4-154 7-154 Bergen ...................  20—1 40—1 16—1
— Charlie Gilbert ...111 8 6-1 6-54 8-1 8-3 Powers ................ .10-1 12-1 &Il
— Slcamous ................. 92 9 9-h 10-8 10-1 9-H Deverich ............... 40—1 40—1 16—1
— Polly Prim ............109 6 6-h 5-1 7-15410-154 Burton ........................  g_i i2_i «}
— T isterine ....................87 10 11-10 11-1S 11-20 11-26 Hlnchcllffe ........... 40-1 60-1 jgZl
— Carolina ................... 100 12 12 12 12 12 Roes ..................  40—1 60—1 30—1

Post. 5 minutes. Time, .24 1-5, .48 8-6, 1.14 2-6, 1.40 1-5, 1.53 1-6 2 06 8-5 
Winner, J. E. Seagram’s b.f., 8, by Kinley Mack—Brier Sweet. Start good Won 
easily. Place same. Bouquet waited on leaders to turn Into back stretch where 
she moved up with a rush; took command In stretch and drew away. Cave Ad
sum ran a good race, but could not stall off winner. W. H. Carey closed fast In 
stretch run. Martin Doyle tired badly after setting the pace for 
longs. Czar <|ult.

up;

LOOKS GOOD FOR MEN.
Bell Hardy Says Condition* In Went 

Are Bad.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
"The strike situation is looking 
hopeful each day fgr the men, 
the director* of the company are said 
to be asking pertinent questions ot 
the officers as to why trains are not 
being handled better," said Bell Hardy 
to-night.

more
and

seven fur- t

c FIFTH RACE—September Steeplechase; purse $1000; 3-year-olds and un- 2 
O miles:

—Betting- 
Open.Close. Place.
. 4—1 7-1 6—2
. 4—1 7—2 8—8

Hagan .................. 10—1 10—1 4—1
16—1 12-1 6—1 

8—1 8—1 8—1 
4-1 9—2 2-2
8-1 12—1 6—1 

15—1 16—1 6—1
30-1 60-1 20-1 
20-1 25—1 J0-1 
12—1 16-1 6-1

“On the western lines the wholeWt. St. 8
..160 6 6-2 4
..165 8 4-8 3
..155 6 1-4 1
..156 7 6-1 6
. .152 4 2-3 2-2 Lt rider. Simpson

Archibald 
E. Stone
Henry .. 
Pending 
Wilson . 
McAfee ..

12 14 Fin. Jockeys.
- g-20 1-154 Mr. Kerr
- 2-1 2-n H. Stone
- 1-3 3

4 Lt rider T. Rae .

Ind. Horses.
— Essex ..........
— Goldfleur ...
— J. G. C- .....
— Butwell ......
— Steve Lane
— McAllister ,
— Awawegang
— Bilberry ...
— Knox Boyd
— Picktime ...
— Octopus ....

Post, 4 minutes. Time, 4.13. Winner, J. M. H. Green’s b.g„ 6, by Judge Mor
row—Mimosa. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Essex Jumped well- 
caught leaders at last Jump and outgamed them In final drive. J. G. C. tired 
badlv. Octopus fell at first, Picktime at second and McAllister at twelfth jump 
Knox Boyd lost rider at fifth, Bilberry at eighth, Awawegang at eleventh 
Steve Lane end Butwell at fourteenth.

service, including freight and passen
ger, Is causing alarm. Fifteen hun
dred cars of wheat were stalled ln 
Winnipeg Saturday „ and the move
ment of grain on the branch lines la 
at a standstill. Lake 
laycd from two to five days at Fort 
William for cars to relieve them of 
cargoes.

155 10 3-3 Fell.
.16? 11 7 L’t rider
.160 2 Lost rider.
.130 1 Lost rider;
.158 3 Fell.
.130 9 Fell.

boats are de-

Boys in Trouble.
Charged with breaking thru the , .

boarding and stealing goods from the ’... Typhoid fever has broken out, to 
recently burned store at 338 West* shops, and unless the
Queen-street, five little lads were tak- ^^lose the^pluce e^V^tp

lulC^?S^3Ti?^"r£3 SV’l.Vto ^aneFlghtV«s
lively; George Henderson, 12 Bulwer, an/1“dozen"ot”mora^^n^areWMtog

S S’ F7a-T>i'1°r' f 1-> l?';"'gd i2’ Htndero’ Bul‘ s nodal police are to be cut 50 cents per
nSSent10i8^d thoPchUdt burned while the strikebreakers are to
p Sept. 18 and the children were j.Unt quarters for themselves. The

harvest for these people Is about 
over.”

and

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500; 3-year-olds and up, selling; 1 1-16 miles:6
—Betting.

Horses. Wt. St. 54 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Cloee.Plaee
— Beimere ................... 113 6 B-h 6-10 3-h 1-h Moreland .............. 8—1 9—2 8—5
— Chalfonte .................113 4 4-1 2-h 1-n 2-2 Powers ................... 2—1 7—6 8—6
— Servile ...................... 104 1 3-h 6-1 5-2 3-2 Kennedy ................ 3—1 9—2 8—6
— Punky ....................... 113 6 6-4 8-1 4-1 4-4 A. Murray ............16—1 12—1 4—1
— Golf Ball ............... Ill 3 2-154 1-h 2-54 6-4 Deverich ..................12—1 16—1 6—1
— Golden Shore .......113 2 1-h 4-h 6-8 6-6 G. Bums ............. 6—1 4—1 8—6
— Polar Star ............ 107 8 8-6 7-1 7-6 7-10 Lelbert .................. 20—1 25—1 10—1
— Bathbrtck .................102 7 7-4 8-10 8-20 8-12 Rice .......................  60-1 60—1 20—1
— Onaping ................... 104 9 9 9 9 9 Foley ...................... 100—1 100—1 40—1

Post# 2 minutes. Time, .24, .49 4-6, 1.16, 1.42, 1.48 4-5. Winner, C. 
Bowman's b.g., 5, by Ogden—Nahma. Start good. Won driving. Place same.

gradually; caught leaders at top of stretch and outclassed 
drive; latter weakened ln last few strides. Servile closed

•1wer, 
out o:
after some of the candies within.

German v. British Taxation.
LONDON. Sept. 20.—The English pa

pers are paying a vast amount of at
tention this week to German finances, 
with efforts to prove that, the German 
Empire is Hkely to rebel égal net the 
great burden of fresh taxation which 
the Rdchetag must levy a few weeks 
hence in order to carry out the great 
naval program. It is true that the Ger-* 
man national debt has increased during 
the last twenty-one years of profounl 
peace from $400,000,000 to $1,000,000,00#-
m<mat the toter%now *°’-

But the weight of 'German taxation 
compares favorably with Great Bri
tain’s. Two years ago the German 
army and navy cost $4.26 per head of

wfrsrX?st™ *’,£
.res %???«

thin mupth'v,and^ w,ha‘ 1 pa!? ,n annually for tobacco tax; Englishmen 
this way will, when desired, be allow- $1.75 a head. The German beer faV tk°f * Plan°- »,in- 25c, the British $l(^m^hebee^J? 
tereate„ see them. - 136 1 spirit tax Is 62c, the British 12.87.

The remains of Mrs. Agnes Maclean ar
rived here from Wilmington, Del., yester
day, and will be Interred beside those ot 
her husband, who died ln Toronto # years 
ago. Mrs. Maclean, who waa 79 years of 
age, was the mother of R. J. Maclean, a . 
large manufacturer, of Wilmington, who 
accompanied the body, which was re
moved to the undertaking parlors of A. 
W. Miles, 390 College-street '

auto and Train collide.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Mrs. Ste
phen B. Lee, wife of assistant secre
tary Lee of the Erie County Bank, wat 
killed and Mr. Lee was fatally injure* 
to-night in. a collision between thetp 
automobile and a Lackawanna train. 
Lee's skull Is fractured.

Y.M.C.A. Fencing.
Executive committee of Central Y M.

U. A. Fencing Club met Itat evening and 
arranged a schedule for the season. Maiiv 
applications received indicate that fenclS 
is increasing in popularity. Classes com. 
menee Tuesday, Oct. t. ww*

"Let me say once more that my at
titude is simply that of one of tho 
many who doubt, who desire that 
doubt may if possible be set at rest, 
and pray that enquiry among those 
most competent to conduct It may be 
no longer fettered bv ecclesiastical 
tests, but be set perfectly free.

"Frankness was necessary, but 1 
trust that in none of my letters has 
there been anything irreverent; far 
would anything irreverent be from the 
disposition of the writer."

Goldwin

Beimere moved up 
Chalfonte In final 
fast. Golf Ball quit
y SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500; 3-year-olds and up; 1 1-16 miles; selling;

Horses. Wt. St. 54 9i Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
— Melange ................... 99 5 2-h 2-154 1-1 1-1 Flynn ..................  26—1 30—1 10—1
— Glaucus ................... 97 7 6-1 5-54 2-1 2-h Bergen ..................  20—1 30—1 10—1
— Hostile Hyphen ..102 4 4-3 4-3 4-54 3-U4 Kennedy ...............  8-6 7—5 3-6
— Oriental Queen . 703 6 6-3 7-2 5-54 4-54 Ross ...................... 16—1 15—1 6—1
— Ln Jeunesse .. .. 104 9 10-2 6-54 6-154 5-2 Rice ....:. _____ 10—1 10—1 4—1
— Grande Dame 99 1 1-2 1-154 8-1 6-154 Deverich .............. 6—1 7—1 6—2
— Halbard ................... 113 8 7-54 9-154 7-1 7-n J. W. Murphy.. 10-1 10-1 4-1/
— Doubt ....................... 113 W 8-h 10-1 8-1 8-1 Howard ................ 4—1 9—2 8—6
— Restoration ............ 108—11 11 8-54 10-2 9-1 Powers .................  8—1 6—1 2—1
— Cosmopolitan .. ..103 8 3-154 3-h 9-1 10-2 Burton .... .........  12—1 15—1 6—1
— Spunky .... .........«107 2 9-h 11 11 11 Foley .....................10—1 11—1 6—1

Post, 4 minutes. Times, .25 1-6, .50 3-6, 1.16 2-6, 1.43 4-6, 1.60 4-6. Winner. 
M. E. McHenry’s b.f., 3, by What-Er-Lou—Tea Gown. Start good. Won easily. 
Place driving. Melange took command after Grande Dame quit, and held her 
field safe to the end. Glaucuz ran a good race and Just lasted long enough to 
save second, Hcrfflc TTcould r.-vor #ret up.
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Prices Suffer Declines 
i When Stock is Fed Out

■WtWAl BWK RECOVERY IN GRAIN PRICES 
*“ OUTLOOK IS STILL BULLISH

*

c
f

i THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCECapital outkorlneO..................«10,000.000.00

Capital pel* np 
Heat............................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the world

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

S' s

ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
London Reports Bay That Britieh Specnlation in Grain is Very 

Brisk-May Wheat Prospects.'
World Office, | Cheese twin lb

Saturday BJvenlng, Sept 1*. Honey, extracted ",
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-1Honty’ combs, do* 

day 6-Sd lower than yesterday and Sides
com l-4d higher. I Prices revised dally by E. t. Carter *

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 1-6-Sc £o. 85 .Eaet Front - street. Wholesale
higher than yesterday; Sept, com 1 l-4c àh?JerLln Hides, Calfskins and
higher and Sept oats lc higher. Sheepskins, par,. Tallow, etc. :

Winnipeg car lots to-day 676, year I lbs. u 
ago 74. No. 2

Chicago car lots: wheat 73, contract No’*! SsneeteA 
6; com, 290, 89; oats. 205, 15. No! llS^, ....

Northwest cars to-day 1270, last week _,8 Inspected cows and 
1058, year ago 866_ cfeh&i.• ••-

”• ^WHENCE MARKET. I

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 I Hnr«ehL'i-S’ No',.1........
bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay, a very Tnii,.-,
large market of mixed produce In the i°‘low; ,P«r lb.................
north building, and a plentiful supply of I “Oeepsklns ................. .
butter, eggs and poultry on the basket ,• unwashed ..........
market. Wool, washed ..................

Wheat—Four hundred bushels fall sold Lambskins ..................
at 90c. J Shearlings

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
56c to 68c. I GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 41c --------—
ta tic- Prices quoted are for outside points-

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 812 to *14 per I . ---------- - -1'0
qSl«onrMarket Steady at «"changed I N^”‘*rel Jc_Wd, iV**!

Apples—Receipts large, prices easy at
* BÏttWeM" large, price, about | u£?DB -h«‘-No. 2 Ontario.

steady at 25c to 28c for the bulk, with a ____
few of the special customers paying 30c. I Barley—I^o. 2, buyers ry cc^.

Eggs-Prlces steady at 25c to 28c per No. 8. buyeri 66c y ' ' **■ Uc!
pound.

Poultry—Receipts of poultry fairly large | Oats—No 2 white __... „ „
with prices easier, - generally spi uklng. mixed, 39c new bid400 *W’ *elIer*: No-2
Turkeys, this season’s crop, a few sold | ' ___ '
at 20c to 25c per lb.; old. 16c to 18c per 
lb.; ducks, 12c to 16c per lb,; chickens,
12c to 14c and 16c for extra Choice lots, 
but there were few that could be classed 
as such.

PAID-UP CAPITAL.Wall Street Shows the Effect of 
Inside Realizing—Local Syndi
cates Have Ceased Bullish 
Operations.

looked for In the mining shares rather 
than In other issues during the fejl.

Wall Street Deleters.
Bryan speech at Carnegie Hall con-' 

sldered tolerable.

$ io.oeo.ooo 
$.000,000 

TOTAL 4SStTS.....0VC* 100,000,000

H. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches

t I
RESTv

0 18% OM
/0 09Savings Department 0 10

2 50 2 76
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO t

Oaten and Bathurst 
Queen East (Car Grant Si.) 
Spadina and Callage 
Venge end College .

• * •
Dun's Review reports gradual Im

provement. altho volume of trade has 
not expanded In proportion to growth 
of confidence.

Interest allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit and credited quarterly.World Office

Saturday Evening, Sept. 19.
Advances at the New Vork market 

ceased almost two weeks ago, since 
which time the gradual feeding out of 
stock made Its impression on quota
tions, and prices in all directions weak
ened until this week, when profession
als, seeing the position, attacked the 
Met and produced a sharp break. The 
reaction was presumably the result of 
an election scare on the returns of two 
state elections held on Tuesday. This 
had nothing at all to do with the be
ginning of the slide, but was 
the means of forcing men 
speculators out of their holdings, which 
bad been taken on at higher prices.

• • *
Sentiment was also Worked upon at 

the earns time by a rise in call loan 
rates to 21-2 per cent, without the 
Slightest grounds that such a rise 
meant that money was not as free as 
steady market conditions demanded. 
As a supplement to higher money, the 
probability of a new Russian loerrstee- 
ing put out at Parle was also a timely 
factor. Together with rising money 
rates, sterling exchange also showed 
strength, but not sufficient to lead to 
the Inference that gold shipments are 
an Immediate event. The advance In 
agricultural commodities Is one of the 
main.Influences In shaping the price of 
exchange Just now, and unless the ex
port demand for these commodities can 
be met may cause moderate exports of 
gold.

Mein Office (21-25 King SI. W.)
Bloor end Yonge 
Merkel (144 14B King SI. C )
Perkdefe (1331 Queen SI. W.)
Parliament Sl. (Cor. Carllonj Yenge and Queen (197 Yenge-et.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

Profit-'IIS

see.
Bradstreels says business has ’ex

perienced further moderate Improve
ment.

steers, «0 
Inspected ' steers, 80* t0 "82,816,700; reserve, decreased *8,648,900; re

serve required, decreased *1,874 600; sur
plus, decreased *1.774,300; ex-U.S. deposits, 
decreased *1,810,860.

The percentage of actual reserve of the 
Clearing house banks at the close of busi-

' .EasilyH

cows• * •
Because of rate regulation last year 

Wabash received 10 per cent, more 
passengers.

Jones*and Laughlln Steel Company 
now operating open hearth depart
ment In Pittsburg in full.

• * *
City has now purchased most of ex

change necessary for *25,000,000 re
venue bonds maturing Nov. 1.

• * •
U. S. Steel Corporation denies con

tributing to any political oompalgn 
fund. Twelve industrials advanced 
0.86; 20 active roads advanced 1.41.

• • *- The121»«« yesterday was 28.76.

&sS“SS©S
SlOtiLMtiSv aggregate deposits of

.5?' total ca"h on hand, *99,763,- 
7W, and loans amounting to *951,244 200. 1
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO RENT 9
■doubtless

Oto* Desirable store on Yonge-street, =ttu- 
ated In the Confederation Life Block, 
south of Queen-street. This Is an oopor- 
tunity for someone to get a store In this 
locality.-

For full particulars apply tr

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CoHoaty Market*.
—B?n1^ of England discount rate, 2ft per 
cent. London open market rate u to «
H tTf" 7-^Ter‘"den^.TS;’k^5

TomTto,nEntLn61 per* cent Ce" money at

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
16 Jordan 8t 6 Princes St 

Toronto, Ont London, Un
STOCKS AND BONDS

014
0 50

edtf
0 35

IA. M, CAMPBELL■
It RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 7351.I Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Buildinr

rafes “afollowi':t0'day rep,°rt exchenge 

—Between Banks.—
.T „ ^ . Buyers- Sellers. Counter 
N. Y. funds ... 1-16 dis. 3-64 die.
Montreal Yds ..10c dis. par.
60 days’ sight...9 1-16 9 3-82 OU
Demand, stg ..9 11-32 913-32 911-16 9 Ü-16 
Cable trans ... 9 7-16 915-32 913-16 915-1* 

—Rates In New York.—

- F. H. Beacon & Co.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

Close. I . EXCHANGE

98* 101 98* f 100* !**?.*"« RTBn.deVC.d 8t0ekl99* ioi* 99* ioi*| 72 kinq street wear u
102* 104* 102* 104* — — 1 ^...  * L

« $ ïü ASLINC & DOHERTY65* 64% 65*' " *

48% 49*

--- J * * *
Union Pacific is exhibiting a etrong- 
r rallying tendency. The same may be 
ild of Southern Pacifie. Reading shows 

a renewed strength In point of technique 
and Information Is favorable to Its rise. 
We regard these three stocks as the 
best purchases for turns In their class. 
We bellève they are destined for much 
higher prices later. Locomotive Is well 
bought, with support appearing towards 
44. Amalgamated meets buying orders 
from Boston Interests towards 74. Smelt
ing may be bought for turns on declines 
towards the 84 level, according to* spe4 
clallst Information. Lead Is still reaction
ary, but should be bought on drope. St. 
Paul Is expected bv some houses to lead 
In a rally and appears to receive support 
towards the level of 134. Better buying 
Is reported In B.R.T. The absorption of 
Rock Island preferred, M.K. & T. Color
ado Southern, and Wisconsin Central 
has been of high class, according to our 
reports, and they appeal to us as the best 
low-priced rails for bulls. Steel Is now 
held between 44 and 48, with covering on 
declines. Consolidated Gas should be 
bought on this reaction. Information on 
Baltimore & Ohio favors 
^Financial Bulletin.

1
the following fluctuations at the 
> Board of Trade to-day: .Â • 

Open. High. Low.

report
Chicago

no quota- Wheat—
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Corn-
Sept..................... J 76%
Dec...................... ; 66
May ................. î 65%

Oats—
Sept...............
Dec................
May ............

Pork-
Sept- ........ .
Oct.................
Jan.................

Ribs—
Sept...............

* to 8
S

77%
MSI: 8lsht..:"T' 3! j

(Members.Toronto Stock Exchange)« Rye—78c buyers,

Bran-Sellers *17.50. 
Shorts. *22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. i, buyers 90c bid.

$ 49*
49% 49*„ Price at Silver.

Bar silver in London, 24d p< 
Bar silver In New York. 52c 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

! *• e e
One of the strongest Influences on 

the market generally was the weakness 
of the Hill stocks. Great Northern has 
had an excellent reputation for many 
years, and Its steady decline from 140 
to 130 was at once accepted to mean 
a cut In the dividend, which rumor was 
persistently spread to every feeder lead
ing to the exchange. One Important 
reason for the break In this stock Is 
because the Shares have been viewed 
as a pretty safe long speculation and 
a large following of this kind has" been 
tailing on thru out the bull campaign. 
The ten point dip has cleaned up most 
of this following, and will leave the 
shares less acceptable with these trad
ers for a period.

bulk, outside. /J61 51* 51 51*er os. 
per os. Market Notes.

R. Barron A Son. North Yonge-street, 
bought the bulk of the best chickens at 
about 14c per lb. on the average.
Grata-

Wheat. spring, bush............*0 86 to»....
Wheat, fall, bush.
Wheat, red. bush....
Rye. bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel .
Pea», buehql ............
Barley, bushel .....
Oats, bushel .................

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 qusllty ...
Alslke. No. 2 quality.........
Red clover, bush...............

Hay aad Straw—
Hay. per ton .......................*12 00 to *14 00
Cattle hay, per ton......... 6 SO
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
per bariel .. 
per bag .....

15.55 15.56 
15.f5 15.50 
17.15 16.97

16.55 
16.<5 
17.151.97Toronto Stocks. «■

Sept. 18. Sept. 19. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
................... 135* ...

Bonds and Stocks bought for Invest- 
rgln on nil exchanges.

9.85 9.92 9.85
9.92 9.92
8.92 8.90

9.93
9.02 I ment or onCorn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations. Oct. IUBell Telephone ....

do. rights ........r.
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred 
■City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Ç. P. R. ........
Canada Life ....
C. N. W..................
Consumers’ Gas

do. new .......................
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com ...........................
Dcm. Steel com............ 17% . *

do. preferred .......... ...............
Duluth common ......

do. preferred .........
Dominion Tel ............
Electric Develop ....
Halifax Tram. .".................
Internationa! Coal ...........
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of Woods............
Laurentlde com....................

do. preferred ............ 112
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P..

do. preferred ..
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M...
Montreal Power . 

do. . preferred ..

Jan. .
Lard-

Sept................. 10.27
Oct...................
Jan............. . 9.95

0 90 8.92
30 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

*1 Main 7584-7585.

0 90104 ...
b :::

M* 164 ... 10.27 10.27
10.22
89.95

0 84 10.27
10.30
10.06

10.25 10.80
10.00

— 5 ”
• eg. 0 90 

0 66
,1 edtfa recovery.—

0*58f- I „ „ Wlbnlpeg Wheat Market.
Fx)liownig are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
««S.het5'r‘^ptem£er 98*c bid, October 
*6%c bid, December 95%c bid.

Oats-September 39c bid, October 88%c

Chicago Goaalg.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building,

received the following at the close: | » — ~ ■ “■ -------
Wheat—Now that the Iurksome fears A. E. n8Lp R (t CO

f^Le\kavrte°e?^%^Utr,b™1t^ ' “ IUN° 8TRBBT WE8T-

dawning of the realisation of the po
sition of wheat as a commodity, the 
American farmer Is receiving his ro- 
warf name'y. the commercial value 
of his product. We are sorry to state 
that no credit can be given to the Am
erican speculator for the recent ad 

Continued From, Page 8. 
vance In American wheat prices, but, 
rather, to our hungry foreign brothers, 
who are facing with stern reality 
the approach of the winter months 
and the necessity of providing for the 
little ones at home a crust for now and 
tiien. After carefully viewing the po- 
sitton of May wheat from a supply 
and demand standpoint, we not only 
unhesitatingly recommend the pur-

ïsswfo nr? *ne
admit that we are becoming somewhat! Ooba,t **OOkg and Propertlei 

we ^ stlu able to sing ■= " ----------- ------- ----------- --------------==

,s„Jl E- «■ WARREN A OOm
cnm?ÎLOWlni.?rtnclpally t0 th« ideal
climatic conditions thruout the belt, 
the market having been largely over- 
bought, was very susceptible to selling 

a 800(1 decline; from top 
figures. There Is nothing r"w to 2ay 
about corn, except to repeat again 
that under the 66 cent level for Mav __ __
corn should be bought for fair returns •*"aB *COTT ST., TORONTO1,TOCK' ■“ - —

}l^gLng aales o{ new oats will more 
a te"dency to check 

material advance. Around 60 
buy May oats for fair profits

0 44 0 45On WaU Street.
Henry Clews says: The general outlook 

of the market cannot be called satisfac
tory, the tendency seemingly being to
wards lower prices. Briefly stated the 
situation Is this: After a rise lasting sev- 
eral montha, which overdiscounted all 
possible business recovery, a reaction 
was due. The panic has been more 
severe In Its effects, especially upon the 
railroads, than was expected. General 
business, tho Improving, has not rallied 
as promptly or as fully as was expected ; 
nor have the crops met early calcula
tions, even tho they turn out better than 
last year. It becomes necessary, there
fore, to modify those extravagant _ 
Flotations, which had so much to do with 
the spring and summer rise. It must 
also be remembered that this phenomenal 
advance would have been absolutely lm- 
posslWe but for abnormally cheap money 
which meant dear stocks and Inflation 
for which there Is usually a penalty some 

,we are now 1° the height of 
dentI?J camPalgn, and tho there Is 

nothing seriously disturbing in the pre-
whn.hC(intest iU af,ord" “o material on 
Thl h,=H«P7>'ong the late bull market. 
r" !5 taTjff 1", *'Jre to be a subject of 

discussion and that Is not qulet- 
business Interests. Besides un- 

certainty Is always unsettling and It 
a scs?e ^d1P°lltlcs to give the market 

i c,an 1,0 readily and proflt- 
?hly„? n *1 happens to coincide with
tnrs P v*nr °£.the rhlef market manipula- 

„r <*>me time to come both pru- 
sa. v tn ta d*scrlmlnatlon wiy .be neces- 

*n. the buying of stocks; fluctua- 
however, will be wide and fre- 

quent until after the election thereby- 
making It a good, quick trading market 

Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. 
G. Beaty: We are not willing to par
ticipate In a forecast of the niarket which will call for a broader sp"^a-
vi1TnneS)nU^hOI!) .°f & Prononnced ad- 
„aPCe n th® Ust In the very near fut-

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.I i« ::: :::
... 196111 .*7 00 to *7 40

... 196* 6 50 6 75
5 00 5 50i

i iii

y38

Cotoall StocksCutting off the dividend on Locomo
tive has directed more attention to In
dustrial conditions and caused a recast
ing of ideas of the present and future 
values of the Shares of tbe Industriel 
companies. Morgan has had to contend 
with much realizing In the steels, and 
the fear of this In the many other Issues 
has had the effect of lowering the sup
porting Mds. From the best sources of 
Information it is stated that the aver
age industrial activity is not vet -75 per 
cçnt of what It was In 1906. "and that
re^H=’Ln?Me'fln te.Signe that even the 

* „ f year s evoPa will enable 
tnls to to be exceeded.
nfItr,HrJLerta'ln *?at* tbe present range 
ef, Prices cannot appeal to Investors, 
but this knowledge will not dete- spe^ti-
ket SfucSslfk!nfr chances in the mar- 
xet. Successful operations are beeom-irt SKrTSi* ^auseofThe^iro

hv ke^rnnv thi PP ng quotations than

8 00 Toronto Sngar Market.
. “i; Lawrence sugars are quoted as fot- 
lon s. Granulated, 4.80c In barrels and
era fn?°r!dHn’ 4 40c ln barrels. These prices 
ere for delivery; car lots 5c leer

!
. 7 60 on e groi 

position to 
and to she 
large demt 
which 1» i 
but which, 
connectidp 
lleved to h 
The marks 
a wider ln> 
est is plal 
ward.

13 Ou DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 74*4, 74*5. n*’

i- . j
\: ÎApples,

Onions, _ _
Potatoes, bush ............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb ..
Soring ducks, lb ........
Fowl, per lb.....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb...............
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ..............................
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarter*. cwt....*6 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 60 
Beef, medium, cwt..,.,.
Beef, common, cwt..........
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Mutton, light, cwt............
Veals, common, cwt............6 00
Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt

.*1 to 12 00 ed104 100 104 10* 0 1 00
0

K vs Aas'jasr*
0 65 : Stewart & 1Stock and Mink*

. , Exchange.

Lockwood " *£“£ a
BROKERS Phons Main 7468 

cobalt stock. Mi5£tSS?<££*

..|0 16 to F is
.. 0 12 o 15

0 1* -, 0 16
0 12

*0 25 to *0 28

0 25 0 28

y
■!i 87::: « eu-
iox-

O** »*
110 112 110 

68* 68 68 67%

... 0 10j '
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

70

8 60 | Cucumbers, Can., basset....*0 10 to *0 15 
Peppers, green, basket

5 00 | Onion*, basket ...........................0 20
Tomatoes, basket ................. o 10
Melons, each .w............. ............. o 10
Com, per dozen....................  o 07
Apples, basket ........................... o io
Pears, basket ............................... 36
Vegetable marrow, basket... 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ....................0 4U
Canadian cantaloupes, bee. 0 25

"urns ..........   0 40
_eaches, common, basket .. 0 40
Peaches, Le0 covered............. 0 75
Gherkins ............................... o 28
l’eu peppers .................................0 25
Blueberries, basket ................o 40
Grapes, half bhsket ...............  o 16
Grapes, large basket ..............0 30
Sweet potatoes, bbl.

68 Feront» Si1 |
74

a A. R, BICKERSTAFF & Co

821 ** °TOR5SS5,,^NT.B“UdI“*125 Beaver Co 
Canadian < 
Chambers 
City of C< 
Crown Re 
Cobalt Got 
Cobalt Ld* 

- Corilagas . 
Consolidate 
Foster-Cob 
Kerr Lake 
La Hose 
Peterson L 
Red Rock 
Nova Scott 
Sliver Leal 
Cobalt Stlv 
Temlskamli

i
- i

■"-# ;..............
—Navigation.—.........................

120 ... 119

5 00 7 00 0 16 0 25- .. 8 00 0 25• ii Niagara Nav

SSSkS t.tE::::
North Star ...................
N. S. Steel com............

do. preferred .........
Northern Nav ...........
Ric Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ................. . ’
Prairie Lffids .............
St. L. & C. Nav..........
R. & O. Nav.................
Tor. Elec. Light..........
Tri-City pref................
Twin City ............... .
Toronto Railway .............
Winnipeg Railway ...........

—Banks —
Commerce ......................  161 ...
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial .............
Merchants’ ........
Metropolitan ....
Molsons ...............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ..,
Ottawa .
Standard 
Toronto .
Traders’
Union ...

.. 0 08 . 0 10

.. 6 60 8 50
0 15
0 15

I ! 1 8* 8% 
10* ...
51 48

7 00 0 08V
8 50 10 00
9 50 10 00

0 25
0 50. STOCK BROKBKS.

Private wires to New York 4k Chicago 
Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborne 

Street. Toronto.
Telepone Malm 608.

. i i 0*7595 FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

The price* quoted below are for first-1S* 
class quality ; lower grades sell at 1 
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, Aon 
Straw, car lots, ton
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........0 70
Evaporated apples, lb............0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 23 0 24
Putter,' store lots ................. o 21
Butler, creamery, lb. rolls.. 025 
-Bugs, new laid, dozen .... o »
<--j*-ere, large, lb.......................c 13% 0 14

95
64 66 "65

152 .151* 151* 151 0 85I! 0 60180 ISO 0 501 f 11 cor-130 125 130 ...
lié :::

*86* *85%

1 2575 *10 50 to *11 CO 0 75

A. J. PAT I IS0IN&Go.5 50 6 60
Trethewey 
Wftid Mil050::: si •«» 0 15

. :
0%« r There Is now no doubt In the minds

wh ?h hlv^ han°r/ ‘?at the «yndlcates 
ties at tbl . bul,Ied ‘he foreign securl- 
three rr.h^, ° exohange for the. last 
the Hz^ît ‘of t£?nths haVe about run 
caîlnn U-rbf thalr gamut on this oc
casion. The recognition of this fact
realizing^Ut a 8ma11 amount of 
f, al,*“g by those who hold specula-
lt has !l«^C?eUntS ‘n the shares while
« ï»%Æ„5”cs *

rnHnlpulatlQn In these sechrltles by a 
leading London journal might tend to 
s™Tvethb Tln‘°S he,d by manyncon-
inv!stor®i«b ^frS ^€re that/the British 

1 ... 1 golng t° bfe loaded up
with securities of doubtful merit at 
ridiculous price Values. It Is not be
lieved that the pools Have been very 
successful ln getting out much of the stook at the present hlghFfrlces but 
aS<«i^îy appear to be wi*l| equipped 
w!th funds they are in à portion to 
prevent any pressure that might 
brough to bear on the shares by those
prove profltable.Sh0rt transaitlona may

160 Trethewej 
•t 1.46, 50A 
» at 1.47, 
1.49, 10O at 
1.47,'SOO at 
100 at 1.43, 
1.43, 800, at 

Crown R1 
1000 at 1.». 
300 at 1.8k 1 

Foster—eol 
40 at 80, 500 
at 58.

Beaver—24 
at 87*. so a] 
^Scotia Col 

100. 100 at 63 
days) at 72] 
M00 at 86%. 
days) at 68. 
days) »t 72, 

Red Rock 
Silver LeJ 

at 18*. 500 
Peterson I 

at 26. 
Temlekaml 
Chambers 

77.
Watts—100

Standard, s
Cobalt St

4 00 4 250 22 Sold0 26jI ft 1

ed0 31 _ _ „ Chicago Market..
J. P. Blckell A Co., Lawlor Building,227231

193 190

CEO. O. MERSON
A COMPANY

220 220
der discussion^ariî^^in^the w^k are 

Ikeiy t° change for the better before 
later ln the fall.

Of the fundamentals, the crop and 
monetary situations continue favor
able, but trade reports indicate no 
special buoyancy yet.

We see nothing to cause an ad
vance In the eastern or southern trunk 
line groups at present and the same 
arguments which were used In con-

the northw<?st properties 
and their development requirements 
next year still hold.
hvW?J>e?TeTe nothln* is Contemplated 
b* ‘he Union Pacific Interests of a
future K eharaeter for the very near

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon-
fnl?1 VA se*Jlng wave developed in the 
lost hour that resulted ln sharp de- 
“ a'i aroun<l the room. Stocks ln 

t,here was a Pronounced specu- 
latit-e Interest led ln the downward 
movement on which losses ranging
Wtfh'n, lr° 0011118 were sustained, 
"!*h ‘h.6 lowest range of prices reach
ed in the last few minutes of trading
nP°r°Tn t^des^ Wh° were buyers care 

lo th® day turned to the selling 
side In the last half hour, helping
klTwlVh6 d,eC.’lne and ,eavlntr the mar
ket without the support that general-
PsemrieS, fr^m, that Quarter. Union 
N^th» St" Pau ’ ReM,na and Great 
Northern were the weakest of the

1 StHand Erle’ ln which there 
'■?'dicat'ons of renewed accun.u- 

latlon in the first hour, shared with | 
In th^Sti °|fi,thj higher priced stocks 
SmeiHnJ , IT01"”'- Amalgamated, 
taTnlîi and Consolidated Gas sus-
înl tt,iSeV,7„e ,OPSes ln the late trad- 
ing and with few exceptions the mor-

°®!d at or the lowest range
a limedfyl The,.bank statement was 
a little better than expected.

efdect of the early liquidation and most 
of,them declined quite sharply, but low
er rates brought ln fresh buying and the 
lei .ding shares quickly recovered their 
losses. American securities are begin
ning to feel the effects of the political 
campaign In the United States and the 
unloading by large Interests on the other 
aide. The local interest la not large, but 
continental houses vondnueto operate 
particularly ln low price issues. The 
market ruled in sympathy with Wall- 
street and downward until to-day when 
a more hopeful tone prevailed. The 
mal-ket closed firm with the financial 
rate, however, registering losses ranging 
from one to four points. An exception 
was Erie and Reading, which recently re
ceived good attention and which finished 
fractionally higher on the week.

'1 he money market continues to be 
plentifully supplied with funds and dis- 
couet-rates again have fallen.

/MF is due partly to the strength of 
New York exchange, which raises the 
hope of early gold shipments from New 
York to Argentine, thus relieving the 
drolp on London.

Colorado Southern .. JS* 38% 38
Corn Products .......... 18* 18*
Detroit United ................. . ,
Del. & Hudson .......... 166 166
Erie ..................................  30% 30%

do- let preT ........ 43% 43*
do. 2nd prof .............. 34% «414

Great Northern ..Xi 
General Electric .... 141 141
Great Western .................
Greet North. Ore .. 58* 58%
Illinois Central ......... lit 142™
Load .................................. 76* 79
Louis. A Nash ..........104% 104%Missouri Pacific .. *
Metropolitan ...........
M. K. T..........L............
New York Gas ...
Northwest, xd ........
Norfolk ........................
Northern Pacific ..
North American ..
N. Y. Central ........
Ontario A Western 
People’s Gas ..........
Pressed Steel Car .. 31% 31%
Pacific Mall ................ 24% 24%
Pennsylvania ................. 122% 122%
Reading .............................m*
Rock Island ...............  is* ig*
Renublic ........ |. ........... 21%Railway Springs ............. --!4
Southern Railway .. 21* 22 2112 ’iii,
adotheprefereejnC. """ “» ^

3S any
cents17%

: CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Trusts and Guarantee BuildingI 186 Liverpool Grain _

Wheat^S^^tronl^ M “ r01081"8- 116 K1NG STUKKT WEST. TORONTO
tern^-Æ" 788t’^ffo  ̂ P— M"‘" 13.

^d78T7U-8d8:’ Marches86Phd7" M: Li P RIPlfFI I SL Pfl
7aCM™7utu°re8qUle.tV A">erlcan mixed, '■ DluKELL & GO.

qu,et: ^ 6a 10 «h* jLAWMR r<^",Tc^ETY,ONGj6

HopJ—aT1"^.^.ten1^ “îfddy. 29s. Members Chicago Board of Trade.

steady,H io„ to £2 5sœaclflc Coast), SpecialisU in American and Cana- 
eteadty0n22se9d 0,1-1,1111 re«ned, spot, dian grain option*. ContinuotM grain 

B^f-Extra India me,,, steady, 107s 2,U°tajti°“by *“* 10 ^“g*

% Pork-Pri_____ Board of Trade.
Sd; hama shorté88cuTe814er?i "ribs*" ' Co"e-»”g«*8' 

zHoMlh “= bacon, dumberland cut' 
is \ 3”. ’b?-, strong, K6s 6d; short rib
mM 11 1. bL' strong, 56s; long clear I wae. ,ol,owed by a strong advance of .

^ar^'PrIr ri68161"" ln t,«”‘e8^trong No- 2, Nominal" elevator 8^i

r”r“d "■ ~'i: rissss,'. aasti«* i
SSS*=e^a=s

Linseed OH,-Dull. 24s. ' ' ia2S?"„JS* Turpentine,
Petroleum—Steady 7 1.2a «sses, quiet.
Rosin—Steady,

and Produce.28*s il
42%

::: m 34*f! 219X
140 140... 128% 130 128%. P

. , —Loan, Trust, Etc.- "*
Agricultural Loan............ 119
British Am. Assur.............
Canada Landed .................
Canada Perm ...........  133
Central Canada .................
Colonial Invest. ..................
Dominion Savings ... 72
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron & Erie 

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Imperial Loan .........
London & Can..........
Landed Banking ...
London Loan ............
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ...........

do, 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ..
Western Assur...........

66%
189*

i

... 119-
î*»* :::
iso 138 job

77 AND: !
64% 54% 62*

.. 31 31%

.. 147 147%

.. 158% 168% 

.. 73* 73* 
. 130* 139* 
• «1* 61* 
. 105 106
■ 40% 40%

"30
60 60 143%

,0* 70 72 70
120 ... 120 ... 158

73*
180 ISObe • 166* ... 166*
ÎÔ5 ... 106 104%

_ Finley, Bat re 11 4 
Co- Chicago.

39
Si 195 e<17

, ^ib the cessatlon of manipulation 
in these specialties the Toronto Ex- 
change has dropped Into Its ordinary 
inactive condition, and it cannot yet
rep r e se nT ^re ath f11 the transactions
ÎS~*at ea lnterchanges of securl- 
Th! bwhWfen actoal buyers and sellers. 
The whole market during the week 
bad.3- weak undertone, caused bv
hnldérf ,1s! than apprehension among 
ï,lde” tbatPrres are high for many 
or the speculative securities, and that
fuTufeQUOtatl0nS are °romlsln6 for the

The annual meeting of the Rio On
e.reldTl "0t!ling beyond that” has 
ihit bTn lssued by promote™ of 
this security, and the shares have re
laxed in price since that time. The 
contest between the Steel and Coal Cos. 
Is still waging, and whether the suit

er reaches the privy council, the 
securities of both of these companies 
will remain under a cloud, until some
thing definite has been arranged be
tween the two parties. The only evl- 
dence of substance at the exchange is 

~a small amount of Investment buying 
Jn the bank shares and the older semi 
speculative Issues. Any idea of an 
outbreak of speculation in the market 
has been obliterated by the attention 
which has been drawn to the Cobalt 
market, and it is generally conceded 
that speculative profits win have to be

31
160
Ml*

24%160
131* Sept. 18. Sept. 19. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
..... 86 9-16 85 9-16 City of Col

a 1.33*12u 120 18*85 Consols, money .
Consols, account
Anaconda .............
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ■..................  97%
Baltimore & Ohio ............... 98%
Canadian Pacific .............  173*
Chesapeake & Ohio ........... 41%
Great Western ........
St. Paul V..................
Denver ..................... .

do. preferred ....
Erie ............. ..........

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk .......
Illinois Central ...............,.143*
Kansas A Texas ............... 31
Loulsrtlle & Nashville ..107* 
Norfolk St Western 

do. preferred ....
& lyestem 

Central ....

86 22%•> 65% s% Cobalt Cen 
Cobalt Lai 
Ccnlagas 
Crown Kei
Foster ........
Green - Mt 
Hudson Bs 
Kerr Lake, 
La Rose . 
Vittle Nipt 
McKinley 1 
Nlpleslng 
Nova Scot! 
Feterson L 
Red Rock 
Rlght-of-W, 
Stiver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Silver Que* 
Temlekanjln 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts 
Yukon Gold

... 109 . 9... 109 9%I 89% 90%
98

Bloss ..........
Te> as ...........
Twin City ...i.................................

d°- preferred"ins* 109%

*Ï5MSS: mm- ,w "» S*

Bonds.— 100%
176*C. N. Railway .. 

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ,..., 
International Coal
Keewatln ...........1...,
Electric Develop. 
Mexican L. & P.... 
Mexican Electric ..
Laurentlde .................
Great Nor., 4 p.c.... 
Nova Scotia Steel..
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mortgage.. 89
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ............................
St. John’s City............’

••
42%

139$ G
î 140*

27* 2S%
63*A 68sc 86* 29% 36%90 ... 811% 43* 44%,

36 .89*. 35
22% 22% Montreal Stocks.

144 quiet. Mo-
DetTo<Üa'îjnIî^f,C..Ral,Way -

Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Iron St Steel
;do. preferred ..........................."
Illinois Traction preferred .
Mackay preferred ............
Muck ay common ........
Mexican L. A P............
Soo common .......................
N. S. Steel St Coal ..........
R- A O. Navigation .... 
Toronto Street Railway 
Rio Janeiro .

31%
109% common steady. 7g, __ Bntfelo Grata Market

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 19.__cioo* *
Wheat—Spring, easy* No 1 Wr.ruv, 
car loads, store, «.07 3-8 wfc ^

NO. 2 red. *1.01: No 2 whUe 
11.01, No. 2 mixed. $1.00 te'

No- 2 yeilow.
Na 3 82 3-4c to 83 l-4c. /

r ■SyA’iy
«KraHsZis 2—«
U.„„, m

Contlaned on Page 10

88% 75 75*
8.3 841

NEW YORK, fiSfVT- Prodace, 
14.320 barrels; expmts 5a99^kUr~Pece*Pt"> 
®00 barrels; Warket f I rT9^?"*'8 : «ales
neeota patinT. « 40ftT b£julet- Mini 
Mralghts, *4.25 to L « • *?■*?’ winter
«•« to *3.90; winter patenté extra«. 
winter low grades v! to *4.85;

*£j&'jsSr* S# «j
132.133 busbe?s Pt,oJ2,00nnbu8,1ris; exports

SS: ,"3,N<f°rh«‘rn. Duluth it’uu Vh1"8»; Ncj-
A brt2.fhard winter, f ° v ’ afloat;

°Penlng decline9^ "^ai

■ Ontario 
N. Y.
Reading .........................
Pennsylvania ......
Southern Railway .

do. preferred 
Soutlwrn Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ..........................

do. preferred ..........

98 41* 41%
106

67% 6«%
62%
?1%—Morning Sales — 

Can. Per.
490 @ 135

Mackay. 
25 © 68 
75 @ 67% 
60 @ 67*

21*Grand Trunk Earnlnes.
O r.' traffic earnings from
098 if^ ",ere against
o»s In 1901, a decrease of *125,690.

Standard. 
23 @ 219

52 53* 83 l-2c; 

to 680.

S Nova Scot 
M. BOO at 66, 
BOO at 64, 100 
ft M. B00 at 
1000 at 66. 60 
at 66*, looo 

. at 66*. 2000 
B00 at «6*. BC 
600 at 66%; 1 MOO at 5.

Crown Re. 
at 1.80, 600 ai 
at 1.79, 600 s 
®0 «I LT», 21

1000 at 
City of Co

at I SO, 280 
Cobalt La| 
La Rose—1 

100 at 6.15, 1 
Watts—200

a«'nley 

Nlplssing— 
Foster—100 

•t BS, S00 atart

Se*>t.
$941,-

105%
161%

103*
106*<7 Rio. 74Ham’n. 9*1135 @ 65 14 <S> 193 . 46% 

111%
47 •' to*Elec. Dev. 

zilOOO @ 86
•f«,.York B”nk Statement.

i NlORK. Ript. 19. — Weekly
ed"*! SrttmîfrT!rnt 8ho":8 ,r|ans decreas- 

, deposits, decreased $7 4^8 400
circulation, decrease.! *51.500; legal' ten
ders, decreased $832.200: specie. decreMed

„ , . —Sales—
Merchants—10 at 153.
Montreal Power -25 at 10*%
Toronto Bank—5 at 210.
Molsons Bank—1 at 192*.
Montreal Bank-6 at 232.
Montreal Railway—25 at 183U fin «♦ m BO M 181, 50 at 182. 150 at )82 ‘ &t 1SS>
Textile pref.—2 at 86*.
Rio—11 at 65.
Twin Cl tv—25 at 86 
Soo—5 at 121*.
N.S. Steel—so at 17.
Switch—50 at 70.
Mackay. xd.-125 at 68. 25 at 68%
Lake of the Woods—10 at 93.

112Imperial. 
3 @ 222 Gen. El. 

30 <§> 102%
12*1 12*
26Twin City. 

25 @ 86 Sao Paulo. 
30 @ 151 Mex. Tr. 

25 @ 123 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader St Co., 14 West King- 

street,. reported the following fluctuations 
on th* New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
........ 75* 76% 73 73

44% 46% 
32% 32% 
83% 81% 

130 130
44* 44% 43% 43*
33* 33* 33* 33*
26* 26* 26* 29*
88% *8S% *87 '87

•t Niagara.- 
16 @ 120

v
Dom. Steel. 

50 @ 17
Nip. ■25 @ 8*

Save Something Weekly |l
take mpha s u r e "l n U w a t c h 1 n g  ̂ S' ^ »” |

posits from date of deposit and credited miî^ori," ercf8 i all°wed on de
nt all branches. credited quarterly. Savings department

zBonds. Amal. Copper
Amer. Locomotive .. 46*
Amer. C. A. F............. 34%
Amer. Smelters .
Amer. Sugar ........
Anaconda ...............
A. C. O......................
American Ice ....
A < Chalmers ........
Atchison ..................
Air Brake ..............
Atlantic Coast ..........................................
American Biscuit ... 88 88 88 88
Baltimore & Ohio .. 97* 97* 96% 96%
Brooklyn ......................... 50*
Canadian Pacific .... 172 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 41*
Central Leather .
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Chic.. M. & St. P.
C. K L ......................

. », i

. 130 130

London Stock Market.
—The anticipation ©f

“:,d r&4fd ad^ic,ng br.es

change during the past week 
the general liquidation which 
the middle of the week, but 
Ing out the weak holders .. 
developed renewed cheerfulness 
ed to-day considerably above 
with a strong undertone.

Consols are still out of favorweek but°^y-8:

as well as home rails 
Investors, 

regarding the 
caused steadier tones 

Kaffirs ielt the

f

on the stock ex
owl ng to 
prevailed 

after ?$hak- 
the market 

and clos- 
the worst

Now YorkMarshall, Spader tS^Twest Klng- 

atreet, reported following closing prices-
OPsnii Hlfi. Close.

D„ .............r" J » W 6.94 8.97
Mrh «:g *-g

May ........................ 8.72 8.78 8 72 8 77

'«s asvw.«ss- ass-swr

THE METROPOLITAN BANKThe Sterling Bank of Canada
Claf) Avenue, Du.da. and Keele Street^ W^tTar«Vt0'. Str**‘ “d

F. W.

Oct.

derosits of $i and Up-

and clos-»! i at 64, 
„ at 69. 
Trethewey 

1.46, loo at 1 
at 1.44. 

Cobalt Cen 
Temlskanil 

*. 500 at 84- 
days, 500 at 

Stiver Lea;

49% 49% 
171* 171* 
40 40%

ing colonial stocks ___  „„
received more attention from 
while the better feeling 
Moroccan situation 
from other exchanges.

icarrant rates on 
wards.

BROUGHAM, General 20 25% 25%
OK W etP2aBURGP1.r.0L^,• 19.-011

Manager.

year.
m)

c ravral.34*I closedwr
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La Rose, Niplsslng, Trethewey, Kerr Lake, 
Nova Scotia, Crown Reserve, Temiekam- 
*nSi McKinley-Darrag'h, Silver Queen and 
City of Cobalt, Chambers-Ferland.

Buying or Selling Orders, may be wired at 
expense.
respondence invited.

eur
All Marketable Securities handled. Oor-

advance of a 
I dry weather in 
port demand and 
close was %r to 

P“d $1.09%; Dec., 
1.09%; May, $1.09

'ishels. Spot 
f'l elevator, and 
I Option market 
f. closing %c net 
VSc; Dec. closed

Pish els; exports, 
py; mixed, 26 to
fpv w to 31 lbs., 

32 to 40 lbs., 55o

[he, quiet. Mo-

Market.
lot. 19.—Close.— 
p°- 1 (.Northern, 
F 3-8; winter, 
b No- 2 white,

Fellow, 83 l-2c;

nS. 63 to 68a
l-2e.

et».
H—The offerings 
ird fo*day
! 'Jallahank, 255 
|ofed: Farmers* 
Branch, 60 col-*
'Ke 10.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
edftf

!

■4,
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COBALT—Crown Reserve Rallying Again ; Closes Week at S1.80--C0BALT
inn i iiiimiii inimu

iFor the Cobalt Securities
COBALT DISCOVERIES.

AS YOU READ REMEMBER THIS ISSeveral More Rick “Find.”—Capitalist»
Make Inspection.

COBALT, Sept. 20.—(Special);—Two 
pullmans brought in yesterday by 
Frank C. Armstrong contained the 
most prominent Montreal and Ottawa 
people that have yet visited Cobalt. 
They came -to see the La Roee pro
perties and examined the La Rose and 
Princess Mines. Nipissing waa the on
ly other property visited.
‘ The party included such men as 
Kenneth W. Blackwell, president 
Montreal Steel Works, J. M. Pangman, 
C. Franklin Hlbbert, J. F. P. Knight, 
secretary of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, Col. GHlmour, Stanbrldge, 
Que.; C. Simpson Garland, Dr, W. G. 
Thresby, Dennis Murphy, J. A. Rich
ardson, manager Imperial Bank, Mont
real, T. F. How, manager Bank of To
ronto, Montreal; Norman F. Nash, H. 
H. Hansard, W. H. Miller of R. Moat 
& Co., Montreal; W. McLea Walbank, 
vice-president Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Co.; C. E. W. Smith, Geo. Mar
ier, C. W. Ross, M. C. Sparks, E. S. 
Harwood, L. G. Beaubien, Robert 
Meredith, Jas. Hannan, Ogdensburg, 
N.Y. ; A. Bergevln, Jas. Robertson and 
J. Reid Wilson; Prof. W. E. Hidden, 
the eminent geologist, 
the party, as did A. W.
Alexander Grey, the Well known writ-

GAMBLE 99éé i
Profit-Taking Brings Small Re

actions, But the Buying Power 
\ Easily Absorbs All Offerings.

HiMSesM
Silver Queeu-50 at 1.10, 100 at 1.14.

_ ,, Little Nlplssing—160 at 26. 600 at 26, 667
World Office, at 26%.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 19. Red Rock—500 at 2%, 1000 at 2%, 600 at
The belief that many of the Cobalt se- 3%, 3600 at 2%. 1600 at 2%. 

rarities have advanced a little too rapid- 600 at 10° “ ^ 600 at

ly caused a small amount of realising. Peterson Lake-400 at 24. 250 at 13, 600 at
and With It the speculative presaure from ,26. 500 at 24. 
traders on the floor of the exchange dur- Green-Meehan—200 at 11.

tag the week, resulted In small losses 
from the high prices reached, 
absorbing power, however, was sufficient
ly good to take care of all the selling, and 
to close the transactions up to-day at 
nearly the high prices of the week. Larjfe 
blocks of the stocks which have hitherto 
been held by local financiers have been 
transferred to investors thruout the 
States and in England, and this has kept 
up the scarcity of offerings In the* mar
ket, which nas been so prominent since 
the demand for the shares of the ship

ping mines started a couple of months 
ago. It there Is one thing more than an
other which conduces to give confidence 
to buyers of the mining Issues It is the 
continued output from the camp, 
week the ore shipments ligaln exceeded 
any similar period since the camp start
ed, the shipments reaching the big 
amount of 10UO tons, estimated on a con
servative basis to be worth a quarter of 
a million dollars.

The break-up in the Wall-street mar
ket since a week ago had a slight influ
ence on the New York curb for the Co
balts, but the demand from that centre 
has beeu practically coutinuous, as well 
as from Boston, which is now taking a 
more active interest In Cobalt than it has 
hitherto done.

The offering of the Chambers-Ferland 
Issue of 426,000 shares was subscribed for 
to the extent of 600,000, and the orders of 
underwriters have had to be pared down 
to meet this contingency. It Is strongly 
believed that the next new dividend-pay
er will be the Nova Scotia Company, and 

t this has partially accounted for the sharp 
advance In these shares. Among the old
er issues the strongest stock has been _
varfuehew|ethinlhfewdaiys°8t d°Ub!ed lts Preti.-€. S. CZ0W8KI, TOfeillO.

Watts has also been another firm issue 
. on the ground that the mine is now in à 

position to continue regular shipments 
and to show a large earning power. A 
large demand has developed for Beaver, 
which is not yet listed on the market, 
but which, on account of its immediate 
connection with Temiskaming Is be
lieved to have g big future ahead of It.
The market closed up strong to-day, and 
a wider investment and speculative inter
est is plainly promised from now for
ward.

% 7

To 'My Friends, the Canadian People :
It has always been my principle in life to “call 3 Spade 
Spade” an<* to obtain by absolute truth a great public following. 
This being my preliminary, I want you, my readers, carefully 
study all the facts contained in this announcement.
As I head my advertisement “ff Gamble,” I want you all to un
derstand *bat i1 '* a gamble, but at die same time a legitimate one, 
with possibilities of making exceptionally high profits.
If one stands on the top of one of 'the hills at Cobalt and looks 
around and remembers what that great industry, that one sees, has 
grefikn out of, its magnitude it appaHino 
Think of how Messrs. Chambers put a few hundred dollars tofpther 
to grubstake the prospectors who stoked the Nipissing properties, of 
how in a few months they sold out to their own astonishment to the 
original syndicate for $250,000.
To-day this Nipissing Company is operating more shafts than 
can count, and taking out of the ground every year a sum of money 

'Sufficient to pay six times 
mines.

REMEMBER, the great profits which the different Cobalt com-
New Y»rk Cork.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb : x 

Nipissing closed at 8% to 8%, high 8%, 
low 8%. 600; Buffalo, 2 to 3; Colonial 
Silver. 14 to %; Cobalt Central, 40 to 40%, 
high 40%, low 40, 4000; Cumberland-Ely, 

to Foster. 56 to 60, high SO, low 65, 
«0; Green-Meehan, 12 to 20; Grauby, 
100 to 106; King Edward, % to %; McKin
ley. 10S to 106. high 104, low 108. 200; Nova 
Scotia, 66 to 68, high 70, low 67, 4000; Red 
Rock, offered i0; Silver Queen, 114 to 118, 
high 117, low 114, 200; Silver Leaf. 18 to 
20, Trethewey, 140 bid; La Rose, 6 8-16 to 
«H. high 6%, low 6 3-16, 4600; Yukon Gold, 
83*to°86^’ 8°ld at 4%; Temiskaming,

The panics are making. *

REMEMBER, die enormous dividends which these 
are now paying to their shareholders.

REMEMBER, diat these Cobalt stocks are now rising by reason 
of their intrinsic value.

%
REMEMBER, diat it is conceded by all authorities that the Co
balt Mines are the greatest and richest silver mines in the world.

REMEMBER, flew «lyer mines are being discovered daily in 
certain sections of this great north country.

REMEMBER, my readers, to-morrow in my final advertisement 
in this newspaper. I will give you a detailed history of the terri
tory and am account of the assets of my proposition under 
heading of

companies

accompanied 
McDougall and

v >ler.
Great dlgcbveriea are reported In dif

ferent sections of the camp. At the 
one hundred foot level at Temiskam
ing and Hudson Bay In drift the vein 
has a width of five inches solid metal 
enormously rich in silver. This is most 
Important for Trethewey, as the above 
values were got only ten feet from 
Trethewey line. Temiskaming, down 
below the Beaver, has been working 
a vein having a width of three feet 
with very high silver values.

Frank Burr Mosure.

Last Re dared One-Way Rates
to California. British Columbia, Mex
ico, Oregon, Washington, etc., are now 
in effect via Grand Trunk Railway 
System. This makes the rate,to Van
couver, B.C., Seattle, Wash., and Port
land, Oregon, $46.05; San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and San Diego, CaU, 
$48.00, and Mexico City, $53.50. Propor
tionate rates from principal points m 
Ontario to above and other Pacific 
Coast points. Full Information from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

one

for die original purchase of itsover

Discoverer of Sudbury Nickel Dead.
AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Samuel J. 

Ritchie, millionaire capitalist of Akron 
and discoverer of rich nickel and cop
per mines at Sudbury. Canada, drop
ped dead in a- hotel at Charleston, W. 
Va-, to-day.

He became prominent a few years 
ago thru litigation with Judge Stev
enson Burke of Cleveland, over Cana
dian property involving millions of dol
lars. '

“A GAMBLE” 4

■I
ef

THE DOUGLAS MINING CO. Ladies and Gentlemen : /LIMITED
I want to give you a few details reflecting on the possibilities of

these “Gambles.”
We have the Temiskaming; & Hudson Bay Mining Co., whose 
shares were not four years ago sold for thirty cents ; in fact, were 
considered of such small account that a certain employe of the 
company once paid his landlady in Ottawa for a week’s board 
with fifteen shares. That same landlady has received up date 
some eighteen hundred dollars in dividends, and the market value 
of her shares, originally valued at four dollars and fifty cents on 
the price of a meal-ticket, is to-day between $2500 and $3000.

WHAT WAS ONCE A GAMBLE IS NOW A STAND
ARD INVESTMENT, BACKED BY AN IMPORTANT 
INDUSTRY.
The proposition which I shall put before you to-morrow in detail 
has all the same possibilities which were before the Temiskaming & 
Hudson Bay Company.
The shares in my proposition will be put upon the public market- 
to-mQrrow immediately after my final advertisement is published. 
You will no doubt recall my recent advertisement on “SOUTH
LORRAIN” and “SOUND FINANCE.”

I there gave you an outline of the enormously rich silver rai 
which are opening up in that vicinity; mines which are 
not richer, than a 
characteristics ofj

rich, if
in Cobalt District, and whose ore* have all the 
se in Cobalt itself.

The mines 6 f Cobalt to-day are producing silver at the rate of one ' 
million dojlars ($1,000,000) per month, that is to say, twenty- 
four milli

COBALT MARKET LETTERAuiherlzed Capital - $500,000
.1*

SENT FREE ON 
REQUEST .We are offering’ 75,000 

ehareeof Douglas Mining 
Company Stock at 80c 
pair share.
We strongly recommend 

the purchase of this stock 
as an Investment.

ounces (24,000,0Q0) of silver per annum and the 
outpntjjF steadily increasing. ■ %

*3I*
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.,

As the underground development progresses numerous new and 
undreamt-of ore bodies are

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

frequently encountered, for example, 
those on the Crown Reserve and die Temiskaming Mines,
Ladies and Gentlemen—These continual discoveries are merely 
the vouchers for the permanence of the Cobalt Camp.
With the growing production and die enormous increase of divi
dends will commence an era of great prosperity for all who have 
confidence (sufficient to induce them to speculate), in our

ONTARIO’S GREATEST ELDORADO.
I wish you all, my readers and followers, to carefully read my 
final advertisement to-morrow under this heading.
Use your best judgment, and if satisfied tii 
fair one,

ITomato Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO.
Sell. Buy. i.Beaver Consolidated .

Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferland ».
City of Cobalt ...............
Crown Reserve .............
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt L#ke Mining Co,..*.,. 20* ***
Coniagas ............ .. .6.75 ______
Consolidated M. & S...........................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..... 59 
Kerr Lake Mining Co
La Rose ........}i..............
Peterson Lake .................
Red Rock Silver ....................... . *
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 67 
Silver Leaf Mining Co..,.
Cobalt, Silver Queen
Temiskamlag -.........................
Trethewey ...............................
Watts Mines ................ ..

49 38
4

s7% 7 WATCH LA ROSE '■-r't :*r2.10 Company have1.95 The Douglas Mining 
large quantities of valuable ore, high in 
gold, proved up ready for mining at their 
.property In the Sturgeon Lake Gold 
Fields.

This issue of stock Is to obtain funds 
to put a 100-ton mill In operation, and will 
be the only chance given the public of 
participating in the flotation of what will 
be without doubt, one of the most profit
able mining enterprises ever started In 
Canada.

1.80% aed sale
4»

GORMALY, TILT & CO
82 ADELAIDE B„

topi»,. y0M on their mti.ing list for weekly letter.

70
57

3.50
■ 6.18%

25
2* 2 R. L. COWAN & CO. n86% •t my proposition is a19 18% then, and then .only, have Gamble ”This Is a splendid oppor

tunity to Insure steady 
high returns on a small 
outlay of capital, j>

Write for application 
forms or further particu
lars to

1.10
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

1 •
88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto

Telephone M. I35

85
1.40 L38 A

WILLIAM JOEL
78 73

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—60 at 1.43, 50 at 1.45 150, 100 

at 1.45, 500 at 1.45%. 600 at 1.46, 500 at 1.47, 
SO at 1.47, 500 at 1.48, 600 at 1.48, 150 at 
1.49, 100 at 1.48, 500, SCO. 100 at 1.47, 500 at 
1.47, 500 at 1.45. 500 at 1.43. 500 200 at 1.43, 
109 at 1.43, 500 at 1.43. 500 at 1.43 500 at 
1.42, 600, at 1.41, 500. 500, 500 at 1.40.

Crown Reserve—100 at 1.80, 1500 at 1.80, 
1M0 at 1,80, 500 at 1.80, 200 at 1.81, 500. 500, 
200 at 1.80. 100 at 1.80, 200 100. 100 at 1.80.

Foster-500 at 59%. 600 at 60, 500 at 69%. 
« at 60, 500 at 58, 500 at 58, 500 at 58. 300, 50 
at 58.

Beaver-200 at 38. 100 at 38 300, too, 500 
•t 87%. 50 at 38%, 300 at 88. 1000 at 39.

Scotia Cobalt—500 at 67, 1500 at 67, 150, 
100. 100 at 67, 100 at 67, 5000, 1000. 2500 (sixty 
days) at 72, 5000, 500 (thirty days) at 68%, 
M00 at 66%, 300 at 66 500, 3000 1000 (thirty 
days) at 68. 4000, 500. 500 at 66%, 1500 (sixty 
days) at 72, 500 at 68%, 400 at 66.

Red Rock—2500 at 2%, 1000 at 2%.
Silver Leaf—300 at 18, -100 at 18%, 200, 100 

*t 18%, 500 at 18%, 400 at 18%, 500 at 18%.
Peterson Lake—100 at 23 100 at 23, 600 

at 26.
Temiskaming—100. 500 at 85.
Chambers-Ferlaud—500, 100 at 78, 500 at

ed7V

308 Confederation Life Building, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 2983.)Vk Make a Specialty or

Cobal t stooka 
Buy LaROSE now for big profit» 

Writ*, phone er wire your order» 
STOCKS BOUGHT AND BOLD

Ox Commission.

E. D. WARREN & CO.
4 Col borne Street,

Toronto, Ont.edtf

ed 7
COBALT STOCKS J. N. WALLACE A CO.

76 YONGE.Phone M. 4962.We buy and sell Cobalt Stocks at the 
regular stock exchange commission. 
We keep our customers posted In re
gard to the best tips on these stocks. 
We are making money for others, why 
not for you? Give us a trial. Our 
market letter is ready for distribution. 
Mailed free upon request.

J. B. CARTER,
Isreatmr.t Broker, Gnelph, Ont.

We were the first to advise 
the haying ofv.

CHAMBERS
FERLAND

Watts—10& at 75.

Standard. Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Buy.Sell. 
.... 18 COBALT S rOCKSAmalgamated .............

Buffalo .......
City of cdbalt .......
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas ...................
Crown Keserve
Foster ........
Green . Meehan"!. 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake, xd."
La Rose ...................
Little Nipissing ...........
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..........................
Nova Scotia ...................

r Peterson Lake ..............
Rock .......

Right-of-Way ........ J,
Silver Leaf
Silver Bar ............
8llver Queen ..."............
Temiskaming .................
Trethewey ........................
University
Watts ...............................

.Yukon Gold ................

«%
2.003.00

.1.94% 1.94..
Bought and Sold on Commission

UNLISTED SECURITIES
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIEE BUILDING
TORONTO.

- 40%
18%19

5.75
1.(6

..........6.00 ‘1.(9 and our advice Is still BUY 
ALL YOU CAN AFFORD TO.

We will tell you why.

5860
.... 17 11

275 200
3.50..............4.00

..............6.17% 6.12
28%26%

1.051.10 Our advice to our clients Is to buy 
“ LaROSE, CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOTIA, SILVER LEAF and THETHE- 
WEJY.” Write, wire or phone orders,

W. T. CHAMBERS & «-ON,
'_____________ 8 King Street East.,

Geo. Dunstan &Co.8.62% 8.25 BUY:66%67
.r 26

24

CHAMBERS-FERLAND
: NOVA SCOTIA, BEAVER

3.50.4.00
♦ 43 SCOTT STREET

£-1. M. 284. Members Standard Exchange

18%
1530

1.14
84%«%

1.401.45 **************************•***********»****#********,

p

. We recommend the purchase of
3.004.00

372 1

Chambers-Ferland„ —Morning Sales.—
r«ova Scotia—300 at 66. 100 at 65%, 600 at 

500 at 66, 500 at 66, 100.1 al 64 . 500 at 64. 
, ftt 64. 100 at 66. 500 at 66, 1500 at 65%. 100 

at 66. 500 at 65%, 200 at 66, 200 at 66. 200 at 65. 
1000 at 66, 500 at 66, 500 at 66 500 at 6b, 1000 
at 60%, 1000 at 66 , 500 at 66. 100 at 66, 1000 
at 66%. 2000 at 66, 500 at 65%. 600 at 65%.

at 65%, 500 at 66%, 500 at 66%, 500 at 66%, 
M0 at 66%; buyers thirty days 5000 at 70, 
1000 at 66.

Crown Reserve-200 at 1.80. 500 at 1.80, 500 
at 1.80, 500 at 1.80, 500 at 1.79, 500 at 1.79, 100 
at 1.79, 500 at 2.79%, 500 at 1.79, 100 at 1.79, 

at 1.79, 200 at 1.79, 50 at 1.81, 117 at 1.75, 
J™1 at I.18; buyers thirty days, 1000 at 

1000 at 1.95.
City of Cobalt—206 at 1.92 100 at 1.94, 150 

at 1.90. 200 at 1.94.
Lobait Lake—600 at 19%. 500 at 19.
La Rose—100 at 0.15, 300 at 6.15. 40 at 6.16, 

at 6.15, 100 at 6.15, 10 at 6.18.
\\atts—L>00 at 75, 200 at 75, 500 at 73. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 1.07, 100

at 1.07.
NIpisslng-10 at 8.37%, 15 at 8.37%. 
Foster-100 at 60, 1000 at 58, 200 at 60. 200 

« ^ 500 at 55’ 1(100 at 55 . 50 at 63. 1000 at 
ÎL,100 at 54’ 100 at 54. 100 at 60, 100 at 60, 
1000 at 59.

Trethewey—500 at 1.47, 200 at 1.46, 100 at
at 1 44°° 3t 1/45, 100 at I ®, 200 at 1.47, 200

Cobalt Central—200 at 40, 100 at 39%. 
c-Te,!£lskam|ng—100 at 85. 500 Ht 85 . 500 at 

MO at 84%, 500 at 84%; buyers sixty 
days, 500 at 95.

Silver Leaf-1000 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 600

»
»
>
»I Nipissing 

I Trethewey 
land
I Chambers-Ferland
1 Ussher, Strathy & Co

♦
4

ALïv COBALT STOCKS»

HEROIN 8 COWrite, Phone or Wire us.
•9

16 KING 6T. WEST - ■ Phone N. 881J. M. WALLACE & CO.4
*
V

Members of Standard Stock Exchange, HIRE IS YOUR CHAHCE»
>

■ I*

76 YONGE STREET. tdztf
♦

rf," 4 IlyOUwaLt 10 joi? 3 Côb,alt Compar,y "ith enormous possibilities, buy

r^;xcr,pe"sh."d Xi ,hTndcompanies wlth low \ M ^ “ D,<k “

McCarthy & co.

»
Iz ■ «• «■ lorsuh b. R. GAMET, M.P.P.

I LORSCH & GAME Y Limited 
' BUY NANCY HELEN, SPECIAL OFFERING

•9
| 47-51 klNQ STREET WEST
* Long Distance Telephone M. 3406-3407.
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-I Bedford Pârk, said that the petition for 
a school was dictated and prompted en
tirely by necessity and public schools 

i were necessities as most pupils com
pleted their education In the public 
schools. He strongly favored the build
ing of a school at Bedford Park.

Councillor Parke. James GUesple and 
J. G. Kleeburger favored the erection 

a school at Bedford Park, the two 
latter moving a resolution to that ef
fect. which was adopted unanimously. 
The vote on resolutions favoring a high 
school resulted In a tie and was declar
ed lost v

The York Masonic Hall Company will 
Dttlld a new, hgll on Yonge-street, Just 
south of Eglin ton -even ue.

deer park.

Docal Conservatives Meet to Appoint 
Delegates To-night.

Sept- 20-—A meeting of 
Deer Park Conservatives will be held 

(to-morrow night at the residence of 
|J. w. Moyes, Glen-avenue, for the pur- 
pose of electing delegates to the South 
York Convention next Saturday.

x »

Dainty Paris Millinery SIMPSONYork County
and Suburbs

AHV,
THE LIMITED

I

H. H. Fudgcr. President; J. Wood. Manager. Monday, Sept 21
/Û Ay.$ I iBEflfOHD PARK WILL ' 

LIKELY GET NEW SCHOOL
i

fi
I If hiîî

A $4.50 Pair of 
Trousers $2.49

f I i

\.
IH Ratepayers Association Endorse the 

Idea—York County and Sub-, 
urban News.
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WEST TORONTO, Sept 20.—The sea- P
.. . ....... .

I eon a lacrosse at the local grounds was 
practically brought to a close on Sat
urday with a fast and scientific 

, between the Junior Shamrocks and the 
Sterlings of Toronto, which resulted In 
a tie, 8-8. The playing excelled that of 
many of the championship games wit
nessed here this summer, and the team 

i managers are so elated over the spirit
ed contest, that arrangements are be
ing made to have the teams play 
turn match. The line-up was :

Sterlings (8)—Goal, Wells; point, Por- 
ter; cover-point, Crowley; defence,

IBricknell, Austin, Falls; centre. Gill
ies; third home, Stowman; second home,
Armstrong; first t*>*ne, Clay; outside, EAST TORONTO, Sept 20.—The death 
Porter; inside. Dunn. of John William Childs took place to-
1 Shamrocks (8)—Goal, Irwin; point, B. day at 2238 East Gerrard-street. after 
Smith; cover-point, Joe Todd; defence, a*1 illness of only two 
H. Munroe, L. Amitage, S. Johnson;cen- PÎeuro-pneumonia. Deceased was the 
tre, McCullough; third home, Vvardeli; eldest son of Engineer William Hinds, 
second home, McLean ; first home. Top- G.XR., and highly esteemed. Mr. Hinds 
ping; 'outside, Bolton; inside, Irvine. had been employed with John Brown,

Referee—W. Cross. * Gerrard-street, and his untimely demise
The new sidewalk on the west side of icame as a great shock to a wide circle 

Law-street has been completed from lOfJfrtends. He was a member of Lodge aiagnincent Meeting.
Louisa tl Annette-street, and on the Cambridge, S.O.E., and the funeral, It was a great audience complete- 
north side of Annette-street, from Law- which takes place to St. John's Ceme- ly filling the spacious buildina that 
stî^et.to Lakview-avenue. tery on Tuesday afternoon, will be un- attended the People's Sundav Service

Tenders have been asked for fifty car der th« auspices of that order. He Is jn Massey Hall last nlirht 
loads of stone to be used In Improving survived by a widow and two children, these servi™, ht" Evidently
the condition of some of. the city 1 Fred Murch will shortly remove from „2lt.nyCes,-,“ave laken hold upon
streets, principally Weston-road and kls present location, near the corner of „. ® people. On such a warm night, ,
Keele-street, which are greatly In need Danforth-avenue and Dawes-road, to his wnJ1 toe -attractions of the chunphes !
•of repair. The road roller is being oil- rtIle new brick drug store, corner Dan- and the island it was flattering to Mr. j 
ed up in preparation for a busy time of forth and Main. The site chosen Is one Wilkinson to have so many people i 

,11 this fall. of the best lrt the town, while the appreciate his efforts to provide roll-1
j The funeral of Thomas Irwin, who building handsome in appearance, , glous service for the non-church goers. I 
was found dead In a creek on Daven- modern in all Its appointments and glv- | The music was specially attractive I 
port-road on Friday morning, will take llnS evidence of thoro workmanship Mls p-a „ worlV
place to-morrow at 2 p.m. to Prospect thrueut, Is a credit to Mr. Murch and I „.at ,r , ?? made her
Cemetery, and will be held under the the contractors. 1 . *“•* appearance last night as a vocal-
auspices of Royal Black Preceptory No ---------- - l8t after two years' retirement, sang !
337, of West Toronto. NEWMAMtET. "Show Me Thy Way," with her usual

I The Quaint, but Interesting Jewish ------------ fervor and elicited great applause;
marriage ceremony was gone thru at Directors Make Important Change la while Mr. A. D. Fleming, as baritone, I 
the McCaul-street synogog this even- Racing Events at Fair. and Mr. W.
ChUtnut-st^t was’* mar0ridedtirto Har^ NEWMARKET, Sept.' 20.—Newmarket i^o showéHhfir ^ppraUUlo^by1 theîr ' 

Greendblatt of West Toronto. The Fair takes place Here on Sept. 30 and „ ” ,,?PP™ ,0n by tbelJ j 
ceremony attracted a large crowd of OcL 1 and 2. The directors have found applause. Benedict Clark surprised 
both Jews and Gentiles, a procession k necessary to cancel all races as ad- audience by his violin solo. Alto- 

lOf carriages bedecked with white rib- .vertlsed and substitute the following: gether the service was a great sue-1 
bons went along Dundas-street on its Oct. 1, 2.30 trot or pace for a purse of cess, and regret was freely expressed !
way t° the synagog. L !$150; and an open race, mile heats for that the hall had been secured for1

There are sixty cars of stock in the a purse of $200. On Oct. 2. a farmers’ othe* services 
union ftock yards for to-morrow’s trot takes place for a purse of $60, and Mr. Wilkinson stated that the ser-mThk{t'regu,a, meet.ng of the council I* & Udr. °^mmlmorat,nPg T sU KS be refuel

will be held to-morrow evening. the fiftieth. anniversary of its founding, wee*8 tiirje In one of the theatres. He
A. B. Price, collector" of customs, is will be a notable event, the entries and . expects to visit New York^An search

n North ville, Mich., ""attending the prize list being unusually large. A. E. »f the best and newest^DHfles for re-
mineral of his sister, Airs, tienry Gar- , Widdlfleld is president, and Wm. Keith ligious work. *35^7

ner. I nppfpt orv
— ■ ' » i Big crowds attended the havest fes- j r,

-,___________ . . _ itlval services conducted by Ensitrn L NORTH TORONTO. Aero vmb Experiments.
" modeTate supply; iPeacock and Capt. Kelly fn the Salva- ------------ HALIFAX, NJ3„ Sept. 20.—Dr.

aL „ “j v. „ , itlon Army Citadel to-day. The hall Ratepayer.’ Association Favor, a New Alexander Graham Bell, who is now
la™,b*-R*c®lPt».. 169«; Iwas beaut‘fully decorated with fruit I School at Bedford Park. on his way to Washington to attend |

sheep steady, good and prime lambs, ,and grain. Special music was furnish- I ------------ the Aerial Exneriment Association on
10 to 15jcents higher; all grades firm; jed by the band , NORTH TORONTO. Sept. 20.—Con- Sunday Lid at Tmro t£5av th£t !
few unsold; sheep, 23 to $4- lambs at L H1oly communion was dispensed at slderable interest was showp by the I
$4.76 to $6 55- yearlings $4 both services to-day In Victoria Pres- ' ratepayers at the public meeting held lieutenant Selfridge s death would

Hogs—Remints byterlan Church. Rev. Dr. Pidgeon In the town hall on Saturday evening make nodlfterence In the plans of the |
287..,n2? ket eaSer’ preached. At the preparatory service under the auspices of the Ratepayers' Aerial Experiment Association, either i

gooa meaium nogs at *7.26. on Friday evening, conducted by the Association, when the educational af- at Hommondsport or Beddeck. Fly-
Rev. A. L. Geggle, seventeen new mem- fairs of the town were under discussion, lng machines Nos. 6 and 6, now being i

East Buffalo Live Stock. bers_ were admitted to the membership j President W. G. Ellis stated at the built on the tetrahedral design at I
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 19.—Cattle u . °,lbat,k‘be, ratepayers had been Beddeck, will be tested the middle of
—aaa Uaofi. , j pretty wedding took plftcn 0*1 culled together to criticise the council notnhar rv. pan fiavl mattpm«ho6061?18, 400 head’ quletl Drlcea un- urday in Hign Park-ave.-ue Methodist and school board on the question of October, when, Dr. Bell says, matters , 
changed. Church, when Cecil Mary, the eldest enlarging the school accommodation. He 1 great moment to those Interested |

Veals—Receipts. 200 head: active and |daughter of the late S. T. Baru-s, was asserted that In Toronto there are three ln aeronautics will be developed. .
50c lower; *6 to *9. ; married to Gerald F. Saunders, ac- 1 schools to every square mile of terri- The Aerial Experiment Association I

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head; fairly ;countant In the local branch of the tory, while North Toronto has only two recently discussed the danger of such i
active on good: slow on common- Bank of British North A uerica, and schools for four square miles of terrh- an apparatus as that used by Wright
heavy, $7.50 to $7.75; mixed $7 25 to ??,n °! the Dr- H- J- Saunders of tory, and as the population Is steadily
$7 65- Yorkers *7 10 tn •- =n " 1 Kingston. The ceremony was per- Increasing, It la Imperative that school

bwLJ. ' V J . -, formed by the Rev. Dr. Hazlowood. accommodation should keep step,
feheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 The bridesmaids were Miss Kathleen Mr. Le Cras, chairman of the school

sheep steady: lambs 15 Saunders, the groom's sister, and Miss board, stated that both the principals
cents lower; lambs, $4 to $6.25; year- Josephine Barnes. H.. W. Walker was complained of overcrowding and (an
lings and wethers, $4 to $4.25; sheep, [best man and Messrs? Douglas A. application was received from the rate-
mixed, $1.50 to $4.00. Campbell and Findlay McCrae were payers of Bedford Park to have a

|ushers. The groom's gift to the bride school eatabllshed there. The board 
, |was a pearl pendant and to each of the went over the ground and camé to the

There s refile» ri™ k (bridesmaids a gold bracelet. After the | conclusion that If both existing schools
the Union S^oek YaMs Ki* ceremony the invited guests, number- were enlarged It would be better than
for sa"e at Mondav's merk^t Toronto' lnk one hundred, were entertained at,to build a new school up north. He re-
tor sale at Mondas's market. ,the home of Mr. C. L. Barnes. Mr. and view the fact that the board had

Mrs. Saunders left for a wedding trip, made application to the council for 
Have you traveled much?” "Well, to Philadelphia, Boston and New York. $18,000 for the addition of four rooms

I should say I had; I have, six child- They will reside at 392 Factflc-avenue, to the Egllnton school, which he con-
ren."—Chicago News West TaRonto. jsidered Imperative, and two rooms to

A meting of the Conservatives of | the Davisvtlle school. The council was
Ward Vwlll be held at the residence unfler the Impression that the board did
of T. Thompson on Wednesday evening not consider the matter thoroly and
next for the purpose of electing dele- pared their application down to $12,000.
gates to the South York Convention While a two-roomed annex at the Eg-
next Saturday. llnton school would be sufficient for the

winter, a fouri-roomed annex would be 
needed within a year or so. as Eglln
ton and Bedford Park are steadily 
growing In population.

D. D. Reid contended that If a high 
school were placed in town and some 
rooms therein utilized for public school 
purposes, both schools would be re
lieved, but he still urged the erection 
of a school at Bedford Park.

Trustee Logie stated that the high 
school problem Is not within the prov
ince of the school board. That would 
be a matter fors the council to deal 
with. He did not favor the building of j 
a school on the west side of Yonge- | 
street, owing to the danger to pupils 
from the Metropolitan cars.

President Ellis, who Is a resident of

gjrii
SOUTH YORK CONSERVATIVES

.I
I 1X- others faster than they can be filled, 

twenty having been received during the 
last month alone.

game Convention Is Called-For Next Saturday 
Afternoon.Hi Another pair of 

trunk lines will be run from Markham 
to Armadale and"slot machines wm be 
placed ln several business places. A 
new union directory containing the 
names of nearly eight hundred sub
scribers Is being prepared.

f The executive 
South York Liberal-Conservative As

sociation met on Saturday and decid
ed to hold a convention for the 
pose of nominating a candidate for the 
riding on Saturday next at 2.80 
at the Labor Temple. Mayor Fisher 
of North Toronto presided 

those present Were Dr. Hackett. W. 
A. Baird, T. Thompson. West Toron
to;, John Bayllss. West York Town
ship; H. H. Ball, North Toronto; J. 
W Moyes and J. Martin, East York 
Township and Chas. Blaylock, East 
Toronto.

committee of thei

$■i
n

pur-»
a re-

\ EAST TORONTO.

Well-Known Young Townsman Dies 
After Short Illmeoo.

-W
p.m.

■t l
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; 'YOU can't' afforcl to pass this Millinery display 
of our fall and winter dress and trimmed

hats.
It is composed of the daintiest of chic models 

direct from Paris, London and New York. Not 
extreme in style but uniquely pretty of lines and 
in splendid color effects of the latest tints of green 
and blue, brown, tans, smoke grey and rich 
autumn colors.

So varied are the styles that only a visit would 
be sufficient to convince you of their exclusive
ness and the breadth of their variety.

Particularly this millinery must appeal to you 
because of the reasonable prices at which the 
hats are marked. Even those fur-trimmed de
signs so popular for winter wear come well with
in the reach of most any pocket books.

;

weeks, from

j j

1 |
Ï

M
Good English worsted trousers are 

worth more than $2.49. We have less 
than 100 pairs for the first comers to 
the men's store Tuesday morning.

!

.11

97 Pairs Men’s Pine Imported En#-' 
ltsh Worsted Pants, in a handsome and 
well assorted range of neat new fall pat
terns 
able

, showing a variety of ve.y desir- 
colorings, Including neat quiet 

> stripe effects, in light and dark grey > 
over black grounds and dark Inter
woven stripe effects of the newest de
sign. They are fashionably shaped in 
perfect fitting style and nicely tailored; 
sizes 32 to 40, clearing Tuesday . . J

2.49| J. McBretney, tenor.

,

ri.
if

DINEEN I

A Great Stock 
Pyjamas

of140 YONGE ST., COR. OF TEMPERANCE ST

1

RECOVER! IN GRAIN PRICES So many men prefer pyjamas these 
days—or rather nights — that we are 
paying more and more attention to 
them. Our stock of these sleeping ■ 
time garments was never so big, or so 
carefully chosen.

100 Men’s Pyjama Suits, imported silk-striped 
cashmerette; medium weight, very soft and warm, 
with frogs and pearl buttons, military style, 
ground, with pink,, blue and mauve stripes, sizes 
44, special Tuesday $1.98.

300 Suits Men’s Pyjamas, fall and winter weight, 
cashmerette, frogs, pearl buttons, military style, blue 
stripes and checks, sizes 34 to 44, special Tuesday $1.49.

509 English Flannelette Pyjamas, lay-down collar, 
welimade and roomy bodies, blue, pink and grey stripes! 
o* tjo 42, special 98c.

II

Continued From Page 8.
:: #oi»ed; Yarmouth Centre, 200 colored ; Key- 

125 colored; Dunboyne, 200 colored.■ jj ser.
Total 1135 boxes offered. No.sales: Price 
12Vic to 12M*.

I New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Butter- 

Easy, unchanged; receipts. 5230.\ 
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, creajn 

34 to
K

1328.
Eggs—Quiet and steady, unchang

ed; receipts, 10.547.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Pig iron,steady; 

northern, $15.50 to $17.25; southèrn, $15 to 
$17.25. Copper, quiet, lake, $13.37% Ui 
$13.62%. Lead, quiet, $4.47^ to $4-50. Tin. 
quiet; Straits, $25.35 to $28.50. 
quiet; domestic. $4.75 to $4.80.

«
on the machine that proved fatal to 
Lleutenaat Selfridge, said Dr. Bell. 'i

1
head; slow; » Chlcaso Live Stock.

CHIrAGO. Sept. 19.—Oattle—Re
ceipts, 600; steady; beeves. $3.60 to 
$7 60; Texas steers, $3.60 to $5; Wes
terners, $3.20 to $6.80: Stockers and 
feeders, $2.60 to $4.35: cows and heifers, 
$1.65 to $5.60; calves, $6 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; slow and 
steady: light, $6.60 to $7.25; pigs, $4.60 
to $6.26; mixed, $6.65 to $7.37 1-2; heavy 
$6.60 to $7.40; roughs, $6.60 to $6.86; 
good to choice, heavy, $6.80 to $7.40; 
bulk of sales, $6.85 to $7.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; native f 
$2.25 to $4.25; lambs, natives. $3.25 to i 
$5.80; western, $2.26 to $4.25: yearlings, ! 
$4.26 to $4.75; western lambs. $3.25 to 
$5 80.

Spelter,

I New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK. Sent. 19.—Beeves—Re- 

^ oelpts, 1334; feeling steady: dressed 
ijeef, slow, at 7 to 10 l-2c: Texan beer, 

• 6 >r2 to 7 l-2c. Liverpool and London 
catye^ and beef markets steady. Ex

to-day, 860 cattle and 4375

9
!

Hats for Men of 
Discrimination

::

-

; k. por
ters of beef.

Calves—Rece4pts, 4; feeling steady,

quarts
%

Are you a faith 
experimenter?

One way to believe you 
have a good hat is to 
more money for it.

We ask you to believe 
that there is no need to 
pay a fancy price for a hat 
if you go to the right store. 
And we can prove it.

JMan'»„Darby or Stiff Hats, new fall shapes, fine 
mo * e t’ °r bleck only* special prie!

Men’s Soft Hats. Christy’s celebrated English manu- 
facture. large range of atyïes. In colors black, brown, 
fawn, slate and grey. Tuesday $2.00 ’

7 cure

% 
HOLLIDAY FAMILY^

4.^
‘i

HORSE THIEVES AGAIN.

I West Toronto Liveryman Mourns Loss 
of Horse and Riff.

A dark chestnut mare, 16 hands high, 
F and rubber-tired open buggy, red (gear 
■ and spindle seat were stolen lait Wed- 
” | need ay from William Maher's livery 
fl| : stable, West Toronto. The mare had 
HI two splits in top her right ear. Any 
e information would be thankfully re- 
B ceived by the owner.

payi

/ BREWED \
IN THE 6000 OLD ^

ENGLISH WAY
BT THE NOTED

1i

1
! i

VWEST HILL.

WEST HILL, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
Rodd Appleby, the 4-year-old son eg 
James Appleby, 
buggy bv 
the hors*
wheels of the buggy which ran over his 
legs, bruising, but not seriously injur
ing him.

Mrs. Bade, who has been seriously 
111, is much improved to-day.

i

was tnrown from a 
the sudden starting of the 
to-night, and fell under the

(THREE GENERATIONS) i 1|

IE [and]i
:1t-

' ^Î iI-

A Waltham Watch 
at $9.95

1MARKHAM.9
Markham Fair Will. IProbably Surpass 

Its Very Best Record.f

MARKHAM, Sept. 20.—James A. 
Wales left during tile week for Theo
dore, Sask., where he will spend several 
wèeks visiting his sons Cecil and Fred.

Horse thieves are running riot in 
Markham and Pickering Townships, as 
well as ln some of the townships fur
ther horth. Some time on Wednesday 
nlghtjor Thursday morning, a fine year 
old Clydesdale mare was taken from the 
pasture of Oliver Pugh. 7th concession 
of Pickering. The thieves took also a 
buggy and a set of harness, and altho 
Mr. Pugh notified the local and county 
police, the outfit' had not been recover
ed on Saturday. The animal Is a bay 
with white strip in face, white hind feet 
and weighs about 1200 pounds.

An entirely new outfit of

ST0U And a Vest Chain Free
A watch is 

judged largely 
in this way :

Is it a Wal
tham?

How many 
jewels has it?

sV

i?» c•1
/

• Û gSJsSSr WTSr'Msasfor invalids and*others. ~ e at*d as healthful tonics
..........................................................................................................

• -
1

1 , >1 1.. t .^i. electric
lights have been Installed at the Mark
ham G.T.R. station. In all thirteen 
lights have been placed ln and around 
the building. A much needed improve
ment.

Secretary Archie Milne, the Indefatig
able and efficient officer of the Mark
ham Fair, reports the outlook 
the most satisfactory nature.

< »

.
24BOTTLED BY

!
15 only. Men’s 15- 

Jewel American Wal
tham Watches, stem 
wind, set, patent bri
quet hair spring hard-

. ened and tempered in 
form, cut expansion 
balance, 20 year cas
es, plain, fancy en
graved and engine 
turned, complete 
with rvest chain. 
Tuesday Morning jb.95.

T. H. GEORGE Æ SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricter# Lest Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Reptnre Varicocele!Kidney Affect

JA as of
?»

WHiyEVALB.

Independent Telephone Company Is Now 
n Hustling and Growing Concern.

709 Yonge St., 
W TORONTO A One visit advisable, but It Impossi

ble send history and two-osnt 
stamp for free reply.

Oflleei Cor. 
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 a-m. to 1 p.m., I p,rr., 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to j p,m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE

WHITEVALE. Sept. 20.—At the hi 
lng of the Markhdm and Pickering In

dependent Telephone Company, held at 
the office of D. R. Beaton, secretary 
during the week, the marvelous pro
gress pf the Independent Telephone 

I Company's lipe was shown. Applica
tions are coming in from farmers and

eet- A de laide and Tor-

-

/ •

SO Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
jli
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BEST
r

LGLASSES
R

Lenses of inferior quality 
enter our store. We Insist on get- 
lng the best. We pay for tho best 
and If your glasses 
they are the best.

never

come from us

f.E. LUKE, ■EflACTINt
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
11 kino street west

It ia a Time for s Change in 
Government^

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for

9

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Llbrral-Coi live Candidate In

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarbpro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages 
ham, Richmond Hill, Woodbrldge, 
Weston.

of Mark-

ELECTION MONOAT. 26 OCT.

THE
GREAT
SALE
GOES
ON

And people are getting 
genuine bargains every 
day. Let us say it again, 
"If you need anything 
in the jewelry line now 
is the time to 
money.”

save

WANLESS & CO.
Established 18*0

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO
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